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FOREWORD 

The first portion of this work analyses the forces that belped 
the propagation of Buddh ism in India) and delineates the 
missionary activities of Buddha in detail. There are scholarly 
biographies of the great Teacher touching incidentally on topics 
connected with his missionary activities, but a biograpby cannot 
give the fullest scope for the presentation of such an account. It 
is only a b ook devoted exclusively to the subject that can do 

justice to its treatment, and so Mr. Dutt 's work is welcome as a 
compendium where all information connected with the progress 

.of Buddha's missionary work is available in a well-ordered 
form. Such a sketch, the details of which have been laboriously 
collected from the Buddhist scriptures and arranged in such a 
way as to enable one to see the large masses of details about 
Buddha's career i n  their l ogical and chronological relations as 
far as possible, has certainly a value in the eye of scholars 
interested in the h istory of the spread of Buddhism. The 
attempt on the part of Buddha and his disciples to preach the 
doctrines of th,e religion and propagate it far and. \\-ide involved 
arduous work from village to village, and district to district, 
each locality presenting problems which had to b e  solved as 
best as they could by bringing to bear on them the application 
-of the best qualities of head and heart that the personalities of 
Buddha and his disciples possessed. These and s imilar points 
-can be properly tackled only in professed accounts of the spread 
of Buddhism and not in biographies of Buddha, where 
they may not find at aU a logical setting. The degree of 
influence of Buddhism at a particular centre, the volume of 
patronage offered to the religion, the nature of c ollisions that 

took place between Buddhism and various other rel igions and 

'Such like can be treated with adequate justic to their impor-
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tance only in a treatise directly and expressly devoted to the 

delineation of the subject. 
A detailed delineation of the four principal schools of 

Buddhism including resumes of their doctrines as far as they 
have been ascertained at present is the object of Book II. The
study of either the Pali or the Buddhist Sanskrit literature can 
give only a partial view of Buddhism, as such literature embodies. 
the beliefs and doctrines of one or two schools of Buddhism 
which in time attained dominance in India over the other 
schools. The discovery and publication of a large n umber of 

works belonging to the Pali and the Buddhist Sanskrit literature

have brought so much into prominence the tenets and philoso
phy on one or two schools that one may be misled to think that 
they constitute the whole of Buddhirm. But there were other 
schools which had their days of prosperity in India at some time 
or other in the past, and possessed literature, of which traces. 
are available in the accounts of Chinese travellers, and in the 
Tibetan or Chinese translations of works of some of them. The: 
SarpmUiya school, for instance, rose to be a dominant school 
in the sixth and seventh centuries A. c. in regard to the numberr 
of adherents and range of propagation. There are indications,. 
again, showing that the sub-schools arising out of the MahasaIi
ghika school acquired at one time much influence in Southern 
India. The followers of each of the schools believed that they' 
preserved more faithfully than the rest the words of Buddha' 
and were acting up to their spirit more than others. Each of 
the schools professed to preserve intact, or make the nearest 
approximation to the words and thoughts of the Teacher in 
and through its literature and practices. Each of them is thus,. 
as it were, a facet of a dimond contributing its mite to the' 
totality of the brilliance, and cannot be left out of sight in a 
view of the entire diamond. Mr. Dutt in his sketches of the 
four principal s chools has taken a stock of the information 
available at present, enabling a reader to acquaint himself 
without much labour with what is now known about the schools. 
The portions of the sketches bearing on the origin, develop
ment, and activit ies of the schools have been drawn by 
Mr. Dutt for the first time from the existing materials. 

The importance of the knowledge of details abotlt the 
schools of Indian Buddhism is aJso realized if we look at the: 
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fact that it enables us to understand clearly the forms of the 
religion that were transplanted from India to other countries. 
As I have stated elsewhere, when the missionary activities of 
the B uddhists were carried outside India, the school of Budddism 
which happened to be the most prominent at, a particular time 
sent its missionaries for propagating it in other countries. The 
people of the country where they went looked upon the form 
of Buddhism preached by them as the original foem of the 
religion and adopted it, zealously preserving its literature and 
doctrines . As an il lustration, I mention first the Sinhalese. 
At the t i me when t he Sthaviravada school reached the acme 
of its influence, Ceylon was converted, and as the result of this 
conversion, the literature of this school has been preserved in 
that country . Similarily, when under the patronage of Kaniska , 
the Sarvastivada school became the most powerful the people 
of Khotan and Central Asia were converted to Buddhism; for 
this reason, the fragments of manuscript discovered in course
of excavations in those places belong mostly to the Sarvastiva
dins. The case of the Sa:qlmitiyas is also similar; though no 
manuscripts (or their fragments) of this school have yet been 
discovered. the people of Campa, so far as has been ascertain
ed, were first converted to Buddhism by the missionary efforts 
of Sarp.mitiya preachers, when this school prevailed in India 
in the sixth or seventh century A. C. 

I appreciate very much the point of view from which the 
author looks at Buddha and his activities. Though he is writing 
an historical account, in which the canons of historical criti
cism should be appl ied, he is at the same time n ot unmindful 
of the fact that he is handl ing a subject involving topics about 
which, in the absence of a better alternative, respectful silence 
is welcome instead of barren sceptical criticisms. In connection 
with the great personalities like Buddha, there may be many 
things which lie beyond the comprehension of people 
unacquainted with the ways of men in the higher or the highest 
stages of spiritual culture. A means of at least partially 
comprehending them is through an intimate kn,owledge of the 
actions, capabilities, and lines of thought of men actually 
advanced in spiritual culture, supplemented by the perusal of 
anthoritative works garnering the past experiences of people on 

the subject, elucidating its obscure points, or furnishing corro-
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boration of the known ones. Attempts are often made by 
authors to thrust into narrow m oulds of their own making 

personalities like Christ and Muhammad, Buddha and Caitanya. 
The present work i s  free from a blemish of this kind. It i s  
also free from another blemish which so often tarnishes histori
cal monographs on particular religions viz. a dominating pre
conceived notion that the religion professed by the author i s  
superior to the religion treated i n  the monograph. This blinds 
him to many of the excellences of th e  latter religion which only 
a deep sympathetic insight into it can make patent,  and prom
pts him to institute comparison between the two religions to 
exalt the one over the other. I hope that Mr: Dutt's work with 
its many attractive features, some or which have been pointed 
{mt above, has before it a career of usefulness , which will 
render it a welcome addition to the existing literature on Buddha 
and his activities. 

ApriJ, 1925. 
96, Amherst Street, 
CALCUTTA. 

NARENDRA NATH LAW 



PREFACE 

The perusal  of Rev. Edkins' remarks in his Introduction 
lt� the Chinese Buddhism drew my attention to the subject
-matter of the first book of this work. The remarks are : "If 
- the beginnings of the world's religions are very interesting and 
important subjects of inquiry, their progress and development 
are not less so. The various causes which operated to aid the 

-spread of Buddhism if carefully investigated will be a valuable 
,contribution to the h istory of humanity." Rev. Edkins had 
in his mind the whole history of the spread of Buddhism 
.in the different parts of the world. As the task is stupendous, 
I have confined myself only to India and for present, to the 

-earliest portion of the history. The sources of my information 
have been naturally the Vinaya and the Niktiyas suplemented at 

-times by other Buddhist works. 
Though there is a great divergence of opinion as to the date 

-of compilation of the Pali Niktiyas, it is of l ittle importance to 
-me so far as the treatment of the subject-matter of this work 
,is concerned, because the tradition contained in the Nikiiyas 
i s  old and it is upon this tradition that my account has been 
based. 

There are indications in the Nikayas showing that the tra
- dition recorded in them dates back as far as the time of Buddha, 
to whom are ascribed almost all the discourses embodied in 

. the Collections .  
The picture of the religious condition of Northern India 

furnished by the Nikayas has in i t  a tinge of great antiquity. 
'We find frequent delineations of the state of things that imme
·diately preceded the advent of Buddha, or existed. during his 
Jife-time. We see that Mahavira has established his influence� 
Makkhali Gosala has placed his  order of monks on a firm 
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footing, a host of religious sects with their divergent beliefs; 
and philosophical theories bas been struggling with one another 
for recognition as the repositories of truths while brahmal)ism, 

has reached a stage in which reactio n  has become a necessity. 
The numerous parallels in the Nikfiyas indicate that their 

subject-matter was drawn from an early c ommon s ource. The' 
differences among the Nikayas are n ot s o  much in substance 

as in form. LJPis is due to the fa ct that different groups or
reciters called the Digh-bhii'!j,akas, M ajjhima-bhii'!j,akas, etc . 
(Sum. Vi!. p. 15) preserved the sacred words of Buddha in' 
the form which was looked upon by each group as the most 

_ ....... suitable for the purpose. The similarity in substance among' 
the Nikfiyas of the different groups would not have been s o  
great as it actua lly is, i f  they had not been based upon a. 
common foundation , viz., the words of Buddha as far as they 
could be preserved in oral tradition .  In the existing works 
on the early history of Buddhism , chiefly the biographies of" 
Buddha in Pali, Sanskrit and other languages have been utilized,. 
the Nikfiyas have not been utilized to the full to yield the infor
mation they contain. It was for this reason that Prof. Kern' 

following Oldenberg remarked that " after the narrative of the
occurrences in the twentieth rainy season, there is in the history' 
of the Master an almost complete blank. For a period of 23· 
years, a summary of Buddha's proceedings is wanting, altho
ugh various incidents may be held to fall within that period'" 
(Manual. p. 38). It is true that it is not possible to draw up, 
an account of Buddha's activities for the last 23 years of his . 
career, . arranging the incidents year by year, but nevertheless 
the utilization of the information contained in the Nikfiyas: 
can make it possible to present a sketch which may be useful . 
in various ways. 

Book II of the present work has been devoted to the treat-
ment of the four s chools of Buddhism that came into being within. 
about four centuries after Buddha's parinirvfina and were alive
up to the end of the medieaval period. The materials available' 
for an acc ount of the origin and development of these schools, 
including their tenets and philosophical views do not  enable
one to satisfy his curiosity about all their detai ls, but they can 
well be utilized for the drawing up of a sketch which can 

convey a clear idea of all the four schools with the distinguish-
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ing features of each of them. To make this sketch richer in' 
details, it is necessary to have access to the store of informa
tion contained in the hitherto unused Chinese and Tibetan 

translations of the works of these schools. 
It is a matter for regret that I could not complete this volume· 

during the life-time of the great man Sir Asutosh Mookherji 
who initiated the study of Pali in Bengal, infused. into me as 
he did into so many others a desire for historical resear
ches, and pointed out to me the importance of spade-work, 
in the vast unworked field of Buddhism. My labour wou1d 
have been amply repaid if this volume could have elicited fronl, 
him single word of appreciation. No less is my debt of grati
tude to Dr. Narendra Nath Law a silent but nevertheless an 
ardent and untiring worker in the field of historical resear
ches. It is from him that I have got the training for carrying. 

on historical investigations on scientific lines, and it is he 
who has guided me most patiently, almost at every step, to keep 

me away from the quicksands that best the onward course of' 
students of history. He has laid me under a further obligation 
by writing a foreword to this book, and including it in his 
Calcutta Oriental Series, without which it cou19. not have seen· 
the light. My bearty thanks are due to Dr. B. M. Barua who 
has encouraged me in various ways in the course of my labours 
and has given me occasionally tbe benefit of his valuable' 
suggestions. Lastly, I must thank my friend Mr. N. C. Pau1,. 

B. L., for his keen active interest in the progress of this 
work and Mr. Nirmal Chandra Barua, B. A., for his brother
like help in diverse ways. I also take tbis opportunity of 
expressing my gratitude to Mr. R. N. Seal, B. A. for piloting. 
this book through the press with promptitude. 

CALCUTTA, 1925 NALINAKSHA DUTTA.. 
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BOOK I 

Spread of Buddhism 

(Mainly based on the Nikayas) 



1 

The Internal Forces in the Spread 
of Buddhis1l1 

The rise of Buddhism took pJace at an epoch when not' only 
India but also Greece, Persia and China were experiencing a 

Rise of 
Buddhism in 
an epoch of 
religious 
awakening' 

stir in religious matters through the advent of 
Socrates with his distinguished pupils and con
temporary philosophers in Greece, of Zoroaster 
in Persia, and of Lao-tse and Confucius in China. 
In India the elaboration of the bdihmat:lic 
sacrifices accompained with the killing of hun .. 
dreds of victims had already run a long course 

in the beginning of the sixth century B.C., growing into a highly 
complex system of ritualism, the details of which failed to 
command the faith of many a Hindu who began to question 
whether, after all, the offerings to the gods, with their laborious 
construction of altars and collection of numberless requisites, 

recitations of mantras, chanting of hymns, expiation of errors 
in the rituals, really achieved the objects for which they were 
performed, and whether, after all, they were worth the time, 
energy, and expenses that were involved in their performance7 
The sacrifices were believed, if rightly performed, as able to 
secure for them wealth, health, long life and strength, the good 
will and good grace of the gods in this world, and happiness in 
the other world. But the dubious among them began to question 
within themselves whether there was not the chance of this 
belief being wrongly based. Side by side with the elaborate 
sacrifices performed by the householders, there were prescribed 
shortened forms of them, or even mere cogitation of the 
Supreme, unaccompanied with any rituals for the viinaprasthas 
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and the yatis. If these latter were rjght in the pursuit of the 
course prescribed for them, could not a similar course suited 
to the masses, but devoid of, or accompanied only with very 
s imple rituals, be prescribed for the householders? Similar 
views, more or less developed and opposed to the karmakil1Jr/a 
of the BrillunaTJas and specially to the cruel slaying o f  animals in 
the sacrifices, were already in the aIr before Buddha arose to 

preach his doctrines.1 Brahma1).ism allowed various shades of 
philosophic and religious views to grow up within its fold 
without taking objection to their existence within its limits. 
But the key to the reception of this toleration lay in the fact 

that the dissentient vie w, side by side with its opposition to one 
or more brahmaI;ic doctrines, showed its allegiance to one or 
more of the ultimate fundamental tenets of BrahmaI)ism such 
as the affiliation to the Vedas, belief in their authority, worship 
of any of the brahma1).ic gods as such, recognition of the 
authority of the brahma1).as, or compliance with the caste-system. 
It is only when we keep this in view that we can understand how 
the sects like Carvakas or Sailkhyas could hold to their doc
trines and yet continue to be recognized by the brahma1)as 
as orthodox. The elas ticity of Brahma1).ism was, no doubt, a 
source of its strength, and the existence of th is toleration that 
admitted of the tether, by which a sect was tied to its peg, to 
be drawn and drawn away to long distance without severance, 

was the cause by which Brahma1).ism could grow into a ramified 
religion, as wide as the Indian continent. But there was a limit 
to the degree to which the heresy of its views could be carried 
by a brahmal).ic sect as such. This limit was crossed by Buddha, 
who stood up as a rock to stop the flow of the re ligion in 
order to direct the faiths of the people along channels of his 
own. He preached that religious truths lay, not in the sacrifices, 

not in the Vedas which prescribed these sacrifices, not in the 
worship of th e many deities of the brahma�ic pantheon, not in 
the observance of the caste-rules, not in the magical practices 

of the Atharva Veda, not in the extreme forms of self-mortifica
tions, and not, in short, in the many other pet beliefs and 
practices that came as corollaries to an allegiance to the bases 
of brahma1).ic faiths, but in self-culture (culminating in Arhat-

1. See Dr. n.M. Barua,Pre-Buddhfstic Indian Philosophy. pp. 193-94. 
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:ship' which constitutes the key-stone  of Buddhism. 1 
Buddha's views against sacrifices and the rites or acts 

'involved in them have been expressed in no uncertain terms 
throughout his sayings. Against the memorising of 

B
.
uddha's. the Vedic mantra and their fruitless repetitions t o  "Vlews agamst . . . 

. sacrifices: retam them In memory, he tauntlllgly remarked 
that the bdihmal)as were nothing but the repeaters 

of the hymns composed by the ancient sages such as Atthuka, 

Vamaka, Vamadeva, Vessamitta, etc2• He also  disparaged the 
sacrifices involving needless expenses and payments of heavy 
fees3 to brahmal)as who, by dint of their craftiness, made them 
the means of procuring wealth for themselves4• The rituals were 
.meaningless o perations so minutely but mechanically complied 
with by the sacrifici·ng brahma1).as5, intending to keep their 
"Superstitions clients under a perpetual and unquestioning 
tute lage .  In the Ptiyfisi Suttanta,6 Kumara Kassapa an immediate 
disciple of Buddha instructs Prince Payasi that the celebration 
()f sacrifices without cruelty involved in the killing of victims is 
a degree better than the celebration thereof accompanied with 

the perpetration of that cruelty. A s imilar view is expressed by 
Buddha in the Ku(adanta Sutta7 'where mention is made of sets '\ 

i !:·of rituals to which toleration can be shewn in the ascending . 
:'. order in which they are arranged: sacrifice in which living �. 
j!I .• creatures are slaughtered; b etter than this is the one performed < 

(with only ghee,oil, butter, honey and sugar; better s till than this 
tis charity, specially that extended to  ho ly men; better than this 1 
l\again is the building of monasteries; and better than this is the i \iobservance of moral precepts; and the best of all is the 'sacrifice' i 
Jof the four-fold meditationS , In short, Buddha condemns the .f 

...... ' 

1 Cf. "For the first time in the history of the world, it proclaimed a 
-salvation which each man could gain for himself in this world, during this 
life, without any the least reference to God or to gods, either great or 
small." Dr. Rhys Davids, Hibbert Lectures, p. 29. 

2 Majjh. Nik., II, p. 169; Digh . Nik., I, Tevijja Sutta; Prof. Oldenberg's 
.Buddha. pp. 172·73. 

3 Digit. Nik., I, p. 138. 
4 Dr. R. Pick, Die Sociale Gliederung, etc., transl. by Dr. S.K. Maitra. 
5 Prof. B.W. Hopkins, Religions of India, p. 188 and fn. 
6 Digh. Nik., II pp. 316ff. 
7 Ibid., I, pp. 127ff . 
. 8 Dr. Barua, Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p. 193 fn. 

... 
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sacrifices in a general way by referring to them as but a 'lo\v' 
art' unworthy of whatever a bdihma1).a should be according to, 
his conception1• For the first time in the religious history of 
Indi a  appeared a dominating personality who, with his infinite
sympathy for every living being from man to the lowliest 
crawling insect, felt intensely for the h orrors that the brahma�lic 
sacrificial system kept daily in store for thousands of dumb 
victims who, though unable to resist effectively, or express their 
pain in an intelligible language, were as sentient as men and felt 
the pain as much as the slayers would have done if treated 
similarly, and for the first time in Indian history did a single
individual venture to speak emphatically against all that was 
dear to the leaders of the then brahma1).ic society with their 
numerous resources to  help them and with the combined belief 
of almost the whole population of India to support them; and 
for the first time also did an Indian undertake to support hig, 
view by practically remoulding the existing social elements into 
an organization that could successfully stamp out or keep in 
abeyance the opposed ideas and practices in India for several 
centuries, and are even now materialising the wishes of the: 
great Reformer to a great extent in a few local ities in India and. 

in a few countries outside India. 
It was this doctr ine of ahirrzsa that appealed so much to the 

hearts of the people and extorted even from the 
Dh�

ctr�ne of brahmanas themselves the position of an Incarnation a lInsa. • 
of the Deity for Buddha. �v1ahavjra also launched 

upon the field of Indian thought before Buddha with his, 
doctrine of ahirrzsa but his followers carried it to such an excess, 
that it could not draw the admiration of the brahma:t;las while
the rational view of same taken b y  Buddha attracted the 
attention of everyone, no matter, whatever creed be might 
profess. Everybody knows that owing to the radical doctrines 
that Buddha preached, there was no love

' 
lost between the

Brahma1).as and the Buddhists, and yet ·the inclusion of Buddha. 
as an avatara is no doubt a clear testimony of the infinite kind-

1 Digh. Nik., Brahmajlila Sulfa, trans1. by Dr. Rhys Davids in the
Dialogues o/Buddha, Part I, pp. 17,25; cr. Sutta Nipata (S.B.E.), pp. 48-50" 
Majjh. Nik., I, p. 82 where Buddha expatiated on the inefficacy of sacrifice: 
(yaMa). 
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ness with which 
his enemies bad 
pantheon. 

Buddha's heart was imbued,-to which even 
to pay homage by including him in their 

The doctrine of ahiJ?2sil was but an offshoot of the mettil 

:and mettii 
feeling. 

feeling which embraced not merely the negative 
restraint upon causing pain to any living creatures 
but also positive acts of charity and love, removing 

.or attem pting to remove distress, wherever existing and whatever 
form they might assume. It was this spirit that brought into 
being the many works of public utility such as the construction 
,of hospitals, the digging of wells and tanks, etc., meant to 
alleviate human distress or supply positive convenience and 
comfort where they did not exist; and the growth of this spirit 
having its source no doubt in a religious motive but operating 
independently of any religious institution or religious endow
ment is a departure from the ways in which the acts of 
beneficence were used to b e  performed. Standing on this 
catholic view-point, the outlook of the Buddhists on caste-restric
tions that introduced differences in degrees of high and low 
where in reality they did not exist and were accompanied in 
many instances with narrowness and hatred obstructing the 
exercise of mettiibhiiva, could not but be as it was enunciated by 
Buddha. Of this I would speak later on; suffice it to say for the 
present that Buddha has on many occasions asked his disciples 
to exercise the mettil fee ling: as one of the methods of attaining ... 
perfection in samiidhi and alongwith it the kindred feelings of 
karu1Jii (compassion), mudita (sympathy in others' joy), and 
upekkhii (equanimity).l 

Buddha has never laid out a complete schen1e of social 
organization by which he wanted to remove the reprehensible 

Views 
against the 
ca�tc-system 

features that he observed in the brahma1).ic 
society of the time. He confined himself strictly 

to re1igious topics in his disquisitions and discus
sions, and i t  was in reply to q uestions put by 
others that he at tim es gave his views against the 

caste-restrictions of the brahma1).ic society and the preferential 

treatment and other oddities that an application of pure reason, 
upon which he took his stand in this respect, could not but 

1 Digh. Nik., lIT, pp. 49,50,223,224; Majjh. Nile., I, pp� 283� 284, 359ff. 
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condemn. The brahmaJ,lic standpoint had its basis in birth and 
in the cosmology by which the four castes were given the order 
of precedence of the limbs of the great Puru�a supposed to have 
existed at the time of the creation of the Universe.1 Buddha on 
the other hand took a rational view of the subject and wanted 
the individuals to be higher and lower according to their 
respective qualities and not according to the accident of birth2; 

and instead of the cosmology looked upon by h im as erroneous, 
he pointed to a cosmology of his own described in the Aggafifia 

Suttanta3 and representing according to him the real state of 
things . In it he mentions in a descending scale beings beginning 
from the gods with their higher qualities and ending with men 
who possessed much inferior qualities, and among the latter 
were classes formed according to vocations; and the members 
of these classes could easily transfer themselves from one to 
another by deveJoping the qualities for the avocations of the 
class to which they transferred themselves. In connection with 
his replies to questions4 and the discussions to which they led 
Buddha has given hints showing that the k�atriyas could be 
superior to the brahmaJ,las, if by qualities the former were in 
reality superior to the latter; for the element of birth which was 
set out as the criterion of status by the brahmaJ)as was in fact 
a thing which reason cannot support. It could not be denied 
that there were brahmaJ,las who though claiming to be the 
higl1est in social status by their birth were inferior to many a 
member of the lowest caste by their habits and inferior qualities,. 
and Buddha pointed this out as a very unreasonable disposition 
of social elements to put those higher who by nature were 
lower. Any strong comdemnation of this state of things cannot 
be expected from the Incarnation of mettli feelin g, for that 
might smack of ill-will and hatred but the passages bearing on 
this subject are numerous and show in the characteristic but 
mild and rational method of Buddha what he looked upon as a 

1 See]J.g Veda. Puruta-sukta. 
2 "The thougbt that a brahma1}.a does not occupy a special place by 

reason of his birth but that virtue alone constitutes a true brabmal}.a occurs 

also in the Jiitakas. "-Dr. R. Fick, Sociale Gliederung, etc., transL, p. 20. 
3 Digh. Nik., Ill. pp. 80 ff. 
4 Digit. Nik., I, Amba!{ha Sutta; Majjh. Nik., II, Assaliiyana Slltta, pp. 

147f1'.; Madhura Sutta, pp. 83ff.; Ang. Nik., I, p. 162. 
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reasonable arrangement that should prevail among the laymen 
as opposed to the monks. As regards monastic life, there could 
never be any distinction excepting that brought about by stages 
of moral and spiritual progress on the path t owards arhathood. 
As the rivers, says he, lose, each its individual distinctions after 
falling into the ocean, so the monks lose all their distinctions as 
regards social status after joining the monastic order.l It should 
be observed that Buddha's attitude in regard to castes is an 
expression of the feeling of brotherhood that he wanted to 
prevail among all sentient beings , and when we look at the 

matter froln this standpoint, we see that this attitude was 
but a logical extension of his view of relations among human 

beings. 
It was thus that Buddha held views subversive of the saeri .. 

flces and the caste-system,-the two main bases of the then 
existing bdihmal).ism. With such views of the two bases of 
brahmal).ism, he could not naturaHy keep terms with the 

brahmal).as in the acceptance of the authority of the Vedas, as 
such acceptance necessarily meant compliance with their 
injunctions in regard to the sacrifices and the caste-system 
which he condemned. From this logically followt;:d his 
attitude towards the Vedas, the authority of which he denied 
point-blank. 

In the Siluvimat?2Sa }ataka2 the Boddhisatta says, "Of no 

Views 
against the 
authority of 
the Vedas 
and the 
worship of 
the deities. 

value are the Vedas, of no value is birth or 
kinsman for the future world; onl y one's own 

pure virtue brings him happiness in the next 
world." Buddha disbelieves the revealed charac
ter of the Vedas by remarking that the ancient 
sages Atthaka , Vamaka, Vamadeva, Vessamitta, 
etc., never saw Brahman from whom they state 

to have recieved the Vedic texts3• The denial of the revealed 
character of the Vedas and with it their authority led to his view 
of the gods as but beings reaching their divine nature in the 

1 Vinaya Pitaka. Vol. II, p. 239. 

2 Jatakas, III, 194ff. 

3 Digh. Nik. I, Tevijja Suttanta, p. 239; cf. Dr. Barua's Pre-Buddhistic 
Indian Philosophy, pp. 193, 243-"All the thinkers in the neo-vediq period 
agreed in estimating the four Veda<) and Vedic sciences as the lower 
knowledge. " 
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course of evolution from human beings by dint of their virtue, 
pursued by them strenuously. Worship of such divine beings 
was of no avail, for they were unable to raise men to a higher 

status by dint of their own powers; for it was man's own virtue 
that could elevate him morally and spiritually, and not any 
external help from the gods . Of this import is the following 
passage from the Brahmajiila Suttanta: "Worship of Sun, 
worship of the Great One, invocation of Siri the goddess of 

luck, the vowing of gifts to a god for the grant of benefit, the 
offering of sacrifices to the gods are low arts from which 
Gotama the recluse holds him aloof."l The attack of the 
At!imi11!lsakas upon the Buddhists on the ground that the Jatter 
themselves looked upon their texts as revealed proceeds lJpOn 
the imputation of an idea to the original Buddhists they did not 
entertain.2 

Buddha discouraged the magical practices and the rites of 
the A.tharva Veda, and even the practice of other arts not 

Views 
against the 
magical 
practices. 

excluding astrology, by which men were led to 
commit deviations from the right conduct. It is 
needless to say that m any of these practices were 
of a puerile character such as performin g rites 
for averting the supposed consequences of evil 

omens such as the sitting of a hawk on the roof of a house, 
etc. The magical rites are performed in the belief that the th ings 

desired by an indiv idual can be procured by virtue of those 
rites as certainly as a particular effect follows a particular cause; 
and moreover, the belief in the efficacy of these rites inspires 
one with the idea that abnormal powers can be acquired 
through them, so that right conduct which is believed to be 
productive of happiness or spiritual good might be discarded, 
and magical r ites made to take its place. This idea is detrimen
tal to  the pursuit of virtue and this was perhaps one of the 
reasons why Bllddha did not couutenance these rites, apart 
from the question of supersti tions under lying them.3 

It is clear from the dissatisfaction expressed by Buddha at 

the fruitlessness of his own mortifications during his spiritu al 

1 Dr. Rhys Davids, Dialogues of the Buddha, I, p. 24. 
2 Max Maller, Ancient Sanskrit Literature. pp. 43-44. 
3 Digh. Nik., Brahmajiila and Kevaddha Suttantas. 
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- d iscipleship under s everal preceptors in the first six years 

'Views 
-against 
mortifieation ' 
'aud other asce
,tic practices: 

after his ' renunciation of the world that he 
l ost h is  bel ief in the mortifications as means 
to s alvation.! His enl ightenment was preceded 
by the pursuit of the middle path in which the 
use of the necessaries of l i fe as to food and 

raiment was not regarded as an obstacle in the attainment of 
spir itual success . Just as on the one hand the use of these 
necessaries must be combined with moral conduct and medi
'tation, so on the other, the ascet ic  practi ces , if  adopted in a 
moderate degree. must be ass ociated with the same two essen tials 
- of  spir itual l i fe. Sanct ion was given by Buddha to a moderate 
use of asceti c practices as a concession2 to the strong tendency 

-of the Ind ian mind , i mbued as it h ad been for a l ong  time w ith 
the bel ief in the efficacy of such penances , to resort to the 
·extreme forms of abstinence from comforts of life or even pai n
ful methods of positively infl ict ing pain upon the body as aids to 
the acquis i t ion of spiritual merit in  the d irection  of the mind 
'towards the spiri tual ideals .  Buddha himself declared the 
"hollowness of such extreme pract ices but left the moderate 
'ones to  be intertwined into the  program m e  of l i fe of the 
'Buddhist m onks who must in all  cases l ook upon the obs er
vance of the moral precepts i n  the practice of med itation as 
forming essentially the basi s  of his rel i gion. I n eed not dilate 
,on what constituted the right conduct (sila) according to 

lit Buddha, for it  forms the subject-matter of a large section of 
'Buddhist religious l iterature which is widely  kn own. Suffice it 
Ito say that Buddha insisted on the moral purity in the use of 
speech, mind and body for all those who joined the Buddhist 

,ord er, in and through which the salvation lies. H e  prescribes 
'certain rules for observance by the l aity but the means to 
salvation does not exist in their ways of life though conform-
ing to the prescribed rules. The means are to be  found in the 
monastic order which for this reason engaged principally his 
:attention . This is a g reat departure from the doctrines of the 
brahmaJ),as whose siistras declare that salvation is not the mono
"poly of n10nastic or ascetic life but is equal1y within the reach 

1 Majjh. Nik., I, pp. 77ff.., 242-246. 
2 Dr. Rhys Davids, Dialogues o/ the Buddha, J, p. 219. 
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of students o r  housdio l d ers provided t hey des ire it keen ly i n
and thro ugh the pe rformance of their respective duties. As to', 
the mod e  o f  m editation adopted by Bud dha, it is evident from 
the Buddh ist works or extracts on meditation such as the' 
MalziisatipaUlziina Suttanta, the Pa{isa1?Z bhidamagga, the . Visuddh i-· 
magga, etc, that it  was kept free fro111 the practices bel onging to  
/zatha}oga as also from the several fo rms of iisana or prii�zayiinta. 
For i nstance, i n  the M ajjlzima Nikilya,l Buddha inculcates the 
avo idance of the mechanical process by which the tongue is. 

pushed backward s towards the palate , a device that is  so often. 
resorted t o  in the Hindu system of yoga. Buddha has in short 
desired to keep his yogamilrga free  from anything that i s  
fanciful,  severe or unnecessary to the concentration of the mind.2: 
Moreover the abn ormal devices tend to  create a prid e  in the 
minds of the sadhakas and impress the un inst ructed spectators, if 
any, with admiration which might tempt the former to uti lize it. 
for worldly p urposes .s The Buddhist path of meditati on is thus. 
a si mplified process in which the elements of the brahmal)ic. 
yaga exist sometimes with sl ight mod ifications but which has
been kept clear of what was looked upon as either unnecessary, 
extraneous or dangerous. It is suited to whoever joins  the 
monastic order, prov id ed by the exercise of sila, he had succeed
ed in developing frames of body and min d in which he could 
launch himself on an attempt at concentrat ion of mind leadi ng: 
to the ultimate wisdom. "The states (samapatti) i n  the Buddhist 
system of med i tat i on were of importance, not merely of im
portance for learners as a means for a rriving at NirvaT}a, but the' 

temporal release they afforded from the sense- percepts and the
concrete was so highly esteemed , that they were l ooked upon 
as luxuries and enjoyed as such by the saints and by the' 

1 Majjh. Nik., I, pp. 242-244. 
2 Buddha's attitude towards the brahmal'),ic ascetic practices is set forth. 

in many places in the Nikayas, one ofwhich is, for instance,-HAn ascetic' 
who has adopted the mode of taking food in the manner of a dog or cow 
(kukkuravatika or govatika) takes rebirth on account of his penance in this. 
life either as a dog or a cow and if he longs to be reborn in the world of" 
gods as a result of his penances in this life, he is doomed to perdition for 
the wrong view he holds." Majjh. Nik .; I, p. 239, II, pp. 387, 388.  

3 E.g. Digh Nik., Ill, pp. 42ff. 
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B uddha himself. "I The ultim ate object with which these medita-· 
tions and forms of d is cipline were undertaken and towards. 
wbich Buddha rose to lead the people in his easy but certain 
way was Nirva1Ja. 

The signification of NirVii1}a has assumed various com
plexions at the hands of interpreters, but this much is certairi· 
that the attainment of same me ant for an individual a perma

The signi
fication of 
Niyvana. 

nent escape from the whirlgig of karma and re

birth with their attendant miseries. It is futile fOf" 
uS to try to d efin e what is meant by this term ; the' 

Vedantists might identify it with union with the 

Brahman the indescribable substratum of the phenomenal' 
universe, the votaries of any of the h ighest deities such as Siva 
or Vi�l.1u might call it 7nukti, or the Christians might think it to'  
be n othing but salvation as conceived by them; but the fact 
remains that Buddha is h imself absolutely s ilent a s  t o  what he 
wanted the term to real ly mean . This attitud e  of Buddha is  
perhaps significant from one point of view, namely,  his general' 
unWillingness to enter into ultimate q uest ions of metaphysics ;. 
for a d efinition or a description o f  Nirva1}a would certainly 
have led to the mention of things which would have proved a 
good ground for fruitless discussions among his fol lowers as· 
well as among the Buddhists and non-Buddhists . To those who, 
are far away from the state in which Nirvii1Ja is attained , the' 
thing might be a subject of differences of opinion, but to those' 
who attained it, it was as clear as a perception , though the 
attendant conceptions and feelings may l ie beyond the power of 
language to express. Indeed, d isputes as to ontological ques
tions often prove to be no b etter than quarrels over tweedledum 
and tweedledee. Buddha was perfectly aware of the worthl ess
ness of such discussions and their evil consequences, and h as 
fo r that reason been uniformly s i lent over qu estions which 
otherwise might have given rise to undesirable results .2 Suffice' 
it to say that Buddhism rel ies ultimately upon success in this 

1 Prof. Warren's Buddhism in Translations, pp. 282, 283 . 
2 Cf. Sutta Niptita (S.B.E.) , pp. 1 67-74,-"The different school of' 

philosophy contradict each other, they proclaim different truths, but the 
truth is only one. As long as the disputations are going on , 'so long willJ 
there be strife in the WOrld." 
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.yoga wi thout which the life of a Bu dd hist cannot be complete. 

This is the fruition to which Bud dhism leads and for the 
,attainment of which it  proposes to show the shortest way. 

It will  thus be seen that Bud d hism s truck out a path, of 

which easiness and s impl icity were the characteristic features. 
'Th ese two features depended upon the fact that the undue 
importance attached by the Hindus to r i tes an d practices that 
were d ifficult to undertak e on account of their elaborateness or 

-expenses, and the ard uousness i nvolved in them, was abse nt in 
Buddhism . There were other reasons also for which Buddhism 
could attract the people so far as its tenets and practices were 

· concerned : 

( l )  The avoidance of metaphysical questions rend ered it 

easil y intelligible to the masses. 

(2) The greater play of reason instead of bel ief that in the 
brilhma1).ic system is so peremp torily d�manded by the sacred 
texts and i n  s o  wide a range of matters was an attract i ve feature 
to the people, who developed more than others the habit  of 
reason ing for themselves the good and bad side of the religious  
questions. 

(3) The doctrine of ahimsa and mettii feeling advocating the 
-exercise of mercy to all  creatures and the b rotherh o o d  of all 
human beings appealed very much to the hearts of all men, 

'Specially t o  those wh o were not staunch believers in the s acri
fices but by i ndependent reasoning looked upon the killing of 
hundreds of a n imal victims in the sacrifices as extremely cruel ; 

,and also to those who though Hindus were feeling the exclu

siveness of the brahmal).as in the treatment meted out to them. 
(4) Buddhism did not rely so much upon appeals to the 

-supernatural as brahmal).lsm did, always referring to their 
efficacy shown in unseen ways by the utterance of mantras, the 
performan ce of sacrifices , and in fa ct, compliance with the 
many rituals prescri bed in the sastras . The reference to this 
unseen and supernatural el ement in brahmal).ism became so 
much exagge rated that an error in the smallest detail of a ritual, 
·or a mistake in the utterance of a s ingle syl l able of a mantra 
had to be expiated by proper ceremonies or rectified by going 
through the same things again, and the belief of the clients of 
the priests appears to have approved of such demands upon 
their credence. There are many other directions in which exag .. 
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gerated demands upon the belief o f  the la i ty in general were' 
made by the bdihm aI).as. But B uddhism was shorn to a very 
great extent of such util izations of the supern atural e lement that 
often mystified the vis ion of the l aity in regard t o  hav ing a c l ear
idea of what the religion was and what th ey were actual ly  
doing. This gave Buddhism a practica l turn making i t  includ e 
rites and ceremonies with their accompanying formulas that th e
masses could understand and the reas on of which was generally 
paten t to their und erstand ing . 

(5 ) The language in which i t  was preached and its ceremo
n i es conducted was the dialect of the people concerned and 
therefore their reason could obtain greater scope for exercise in 
the intell igent fol l owing of the discourse or the rituals to whiclk. 
they atte n d ed, while Sanskrit used by the brahmaI).as in con
n ection with all religious matters could not satisfy them in thes e ' 

respects . 
(6) The great stress laid by B u ddhism upon right conduct, . 

- s o  much s o  that it became one of its most prom inent features,. 
\\'as also an attractive factor. Bud dhism is often d escribed as an 
ethical rel igion on the ground of the prominence of this feature 

a s  against several others that are emphasized in o ther systems. 
of religion. From the very time when a convert enters into the 
monastic order up to the time when he attains to arhathood, 

the keynote of his life is right conduct. Ordinarily the unso-· 

phisticated conscience of even an untutored man approves very 
greatly the intrinsic rightness of a sche me of conduct that pro

poses to deal out goodw ill and charity to all ,  and demands · 
strict continence, and silent forbearance that sees an error in an· 

act where others would have seen offence and ill-wil l .  Upon this 
view of man that has its root in his inborn conscielilce rests the 
s trength of the tables of the rules of conduct for general 

guidance like the ten commandments of the Bible and it was to· 
this element in man's mental constitution that this side or 

Buddhism appealed s o  much, and appeals even now. 
(7) The prevalence of the practice of yaga had become ' 

widely spread for a l ong time previous to the advent of Buddha 
and carried with it the general belief among the Hindus that it 
was one of the most potent instruments for effecting the highest: 
spiritual progress. Bud dha was also an advocate of yaga and, as 
already stated, laid the greatest stress on it with its prelimina-
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ries, right conduct, etc. , which might be regarded as making an 
.ind ividual fit for the exerci ses of mind and body that it involved, 
while he discouraged the mortifications which he regard ed as 
useless . It was rendered simpler and more popular, while to 
this method of spiritual culture he made a contribution of his 
own in which the realization of impermanence of the world, the 
world, the absence of soul as an indestructible and permanent 

'entity, and the existence of suffering in all worldly affairs, led to 
a habitual practice of  the a�taitgika marga and the attainment 
.of bliss by the dispersal of ignorance (avidya) the root-cause of 
misery. 

From the facts stated above it will be manifest that the way 
·of life that Buddha lo oked upon as the path to NirvarJa was a 
.good deal s imilar to the life of the vanaprasthas and yotis. The 
wanderings of the yatis combined with the comparatively 
.stationary life of the vallaprasthas with an absolute non·attach .. 
ment to the worldly matters were engrafted into a monkish 

.organization with right conduct and simplified yoga as their 
methods of siidhana, the radical difference lying in the fact that 
while the vanaprasthas and the yatis recognized the authority of 
.the Vedas and the former performed simplified forms of sacri

nces and rituals, the Buddhist monks cut off absolutely their 

connection with the Vedas the authority of which they discarded 
.outright . 



2 
The External Forces in the Spread 

of Buddhism 

We are now in a posit ion to enumerate the external cau se s  
.and circumstances that helped the wide-spread propagation of 

Buddhism during the period from the first preachings of 

Buddhism by its Founder to the reign of the em peror Asoka 
when the religion spread over a very large portion of the conti  .. 
nent of India and even over parts o f  countries laying outs ide 
India. 

The commanding personality of Buddha, his self-sacrifice, 
the strength of his character, h is sp iritua l attainments, his super

i. 
Personality 
<>f the 
founder of 
the religion. 

sensual vision, and the occass ional manifestations 
of miracul ous powers1 served in a great degree to 
convince the people of his spiritual greatness and 
made them attach impo rtance to his words . Prof. 
Keith attri butes the vast success of Bud dhism not 

s o  much to the merits of the religon as to the personal ity of the 
founder. He says that "the founder of Buddhism must rank as 
one of the most commanding personalities ever pro duced by 
the eastern world"2. 

The character and personality of Buddha' s immediate disci-

ii. . pIes such as Sariputta,  Moggalana, Mahakassapa, 
Character Mahakaccayana, PUI).I).a ManUiniputta. Ananda 
and per-
sonality of were also a powerful factor in the propagation of 
Buddha's Buddhism . Their excellences are mentioned immediate 
disciples. sometimes Buddha himself and s ometimes by 

their brother monks . Sariputta i s  described as excelling 

1 See, for instance, Vinaya, I. pp. 16, 25ff. 
2 Prof. A.B. Keiths's Buddhist Philosophy, p .  147. 
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all in wisdom, self-control, and virtue, well-composed in: 
his inner self, dwelling on the highest pJ anes of thought" 

expert  in the knowledge of  the d oc trines and possessing 

capacity for preaching persuasivelyl . Moggalana was 

valiant, self- controlled and possessed of supern ormal p owers, 

and able to raise the disciples to the h ighest stages of moral 

and spiritual progress2; Mahakassapa was foremost in the ' 

ascetic ways which Buddha p ermitted as a concession to the 

tendencies of the age, self-sacrificing, and loving to dwell 

remote fro m  men; Mahakaccayana was a great expositor of 
dhamma3; PUQ.Q.a Mantaniputta was an appealing preacher; and 
Allanda was the foremost bhikkhu in erud it ion � morally watch
ful, steadfast, versed in the sacred lore, and eloqellt4. The qua
lities mentioned are no d oubt but hints that they were pres ent 
in more than ordina ry degree in the character of the mon ks,. 
though it should not be supposed that the requisite quali ties. 
req uired for a monk but not mentioned above were absent in· 
them. The mo nks were all  at one in their zeal for the propaga
tion o f  the religion, in the s trength of which they had uns werving. 
belief, and to the founder of which they all bore the highest 
reverence. This was the b ond that combined them and their 
followers into a closely compact body to march on in the path, 
of duty prescribed by B uddha and to materialize his wishes by 
propagating his d octrines . The earnestness with which the first 
generation of Buddha's disciples performed their duties can b e  
best described by comparin g it t o  the zeal wh ich the Christian. 
apostles did their share of work by practising and spreading. 
doctrines promulgated by Christ. 

The Buddhist leaders in the generation foll owing the imme
diate disciples of Buddha up to the reign of Asoka incl uded like-· 

iii. 
, Personality 

of the sub· 
sequent 
Buddhist 
leaders up 
to the reign 
·of Asoka. 

wise prominent characters who might well take their' 
place by the side of his immediate disciples. The 
names of monks who took a prominent p art in the 
deliberat i ons of the church organization and main .. 
tained discipline, moral o r  otherwise, are many, but. 
the biographical details of only a few of them are: 

1 Mrs. Rhys Davids, Psalms of the Brethren, pp. 69, 388, 402 & 390 fn. 

2 Ibid. , p .  390 fn. 
3 Mrs. Rhys. Davids, op. cit., pp. 386, 387. 
4 Ibid. , pp. 352, 353. 
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fo und in Bu ddh ist l i terature . Am ong these few may b e  m en
tioned Siggava \\'hose preseverance in the cause of the con
versio n of n o n�Buddhists to Buddhism is found in th e descrip
tion wh ere h e  is said to have daily visited , with u l timate success, 
the house of a b rahma1).a for so long as even years to pursuad e 
his son with teachings and arguments to embrace the religion1; 
Sambhuta Sanavasika whose zeal in the work of conversion 
carried him s o  far as Kashmir and K.andahar to preach and 
s e cure converts in those place s2; R evata vastly l earned an d free 
from iisal'as (moral impurities); Yasa extremely energetic in the 
work of consol idating the Buddhist d octrines for which the 
s econd council  was convened, and also in eliminating the 
evils that the Vajjians were trying to introduce into the 
church organ ization by modifying its rules3; U d ena who was. 
able to convert Ghotamukha brahmal).a after the death of 
Buddha and have a n  upatthanasa la bui lt at Pataliputta by 
him4; Upagupta of the time of Asoka who was highly intelligent 
and eloquent and was a" pil l ar of strength to the Buddhist 
church. It was the charm of his character and personality that 
nlade Asoka accept him as his spiritual preceptor and h elp the 
Buddhist o rganization by building monasteries and stupas in 

numberless places and give donations for the maintenance of 
the monks and the spread of B uddhism. Materials are yet lack

ing for drawing up a list of energetic and rel igious workers like 
those al ready mentioned show ing the period in which they 
worked, the prominent qualities by which they were distingui

shed, a n d  the share of burden borne by them in regard to prea
ching an d conversion . Such a list is sure to be very useful in 
giv ing a pic ture of the personel upon whom rested the arduous 
task of extend ing the limits of conversion, and i n  drawing a 
sketch of the gradual spread of Buddhism. 

It is supposed that Buddhism whi le in i ts full bloom 
lacked an organization possessing a central power that could 
coordinate and bring into a line the local units scattered .. 
throughout the length and breadth of the region over which. 

1 Mahiivo'!.zsa, Ch. v. 
2 Edkins' Chinese Buddhism, p .  67 
3 Mahiivarrzsa, Ch. iv. 
4 Majj/t, Nik., II, p. 1 63 .  
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Buddhism had spread. This supposition, I th ink, is not support-

iv. ed by full reasons and evide nces because t he very fact 
Internal of the rapid and extensive spread of Bud d hism as 
strength of 
the organi- well as the main tenance of its hol d  upon the country 
zation. for such a long t ime gives the l ie d irect to such an 
inference. Though there was no central authority of the kin d  
that we generally find i n  the organ ization with which we meet 
o rd inarily, the central authority in the Buddhist organization 
was derived from a source of a different sort. It d i d  not com 

prise praticular men, composing a cen tral body, whose d ictates 
were predominant and who could check and control the smal ler 
bodies in the various parts of the country , but it was the invi
sible body of rules, prescribed by Buddha and very minute in 
their injuctions, that regulated the s mallest details of monastic 
life and commanded the com mon respect and obe d ience from 
all the monks whatever might be the position occupied by them 
in the organ ization or in which ever locality they might b e  
stationed.1 The one or two instances of difference of opinion or 
quarrel or disobed ience that are found in the Buddhist work s  
are generally interpreted as signs of the weakness o f  the organi
zation lacking a central authority, but when we remember that 
the central authority as p ointed out above was of a different 
kind and was obeyed with great respect by all the monks on 

account of their living fai th in the words of Buddha, we are led 

to l ook upon that interpretation as wrong. Observers of the 
development of the Buddhist religion might fall easily i nto the 
error of thinking that the defect which afterwards grew into a 
source of weakness lay in the constitution which was left with
out a gov erning body. But it should be remembered that the 
founder of the Buddhist religion ought to be credited with the 
knowledge claimed as a matter of course by the present day 
writers of the story of the development of Buddhism . The fallacy 

that is often committed by writers in  tracing the causes of the 
decline of a social or religious institution or organism lies in the 
fact that they find fault with a particul ar limb of the organiza-

1 Digh. Nik., II, p. 154. Yo vo Ananda maya Dhammo ca Vinayo ca 
desito pafifiatto so vo mama accayena sattha; Majjlt. Nik. III, p .  10. Ananda 
explains to Gopaka Moggalitna about the headship

' 
of the church: "Na kho 

mayaT[l,  brahmalla, appa{isaro1}ii-, sappa{isarana maya1[t t brahmafJa. dhamma
patisaranii'ti vadesi'. 
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tion or a particular practice which was really a s ource of 
strength when the institution or the organism was in its healthy 
'state. If in  old age a finger of a man is attacked by gangrene, 
are we justified in layin g  the blame and in find ing fault with the 
.exIstence of the very finger itself and tracing the cause of the 

decl ine to the possession of that . l imb by the man when h e  was 
y oung and healthy . Si milarly, to say that the cause of the 
decl ine of Buddhism i s  to be found in  the want of check upon 
the local sanghas while the whole Budd hist organization with 
the mutual co-operation of the local sanghas was able to keep 
Buddhisln i n  a flourishing state for so many centuries i s  t o  tak e  
as a cause o f decline a thing which was a cause of its prosperity 
or at its worst but a neutral something upon which the real 
ca use operated its ruin. In the question before us, the invisibl e 
but yet forceful authority to which I have referred was existent 
though it was intangible, and it was the gradual d eterioration 
of the living faiths of the monks and the introduction of 
elements that chilled the warmth of their faiths that are really 

responsible for bringing ab out weakness in that very organiza
tion which in the heydey of the prosperity of Buddhism worked 
.s o \vell, strengthened by the devoted attachment of the believing 
1110nks to the invis ible central authority of Buddha's word s  

.cons·tituting the life o f  the whol e  organization. What I want to 
point out is that the strength of the Buddhist religion with its 
o rganizations lay in  the living faith and devotion of its followers 
and not s o  much in the structure through which the faith and 
.devotion were ordained by Buddha to b e  given a material 
shape. Buddh a  gave his best consideration to the details of the 
:structure of the organization and even ch anged them or added 
to the ir number as soon as the suggestion made by his follo wers 

met with his  approval .  No mundan e o rganization can be perfect 
and it is enough i f  the common necessities pertaining to the 
-object for which it is foun ded are p rovided for. Buddha went 
much further than this and pres cribed a Vinaya which was 
meant to meet eve n  the probable or minute exigencies of 
monastic life; and to find fault with this organizatio n  while the 
real defect l ies in the gradual decl in e  of faith is to misread and 
misunderstand the real story of the Buddhist rel igion. So long 

as the faith was warm, Buddhism was alive; and as soon as it 
began to co ol, the pulsation slowed d own until the death of 
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Buddhism in Ind i a  synchronised with the full d isappearance o�' 

the warmth of fai th .  

One of the reasons why Buddhism COY Id  sprea d m ore 

rap id ly in the Magad han area than it could  perhaps have don e 

v. 

The unortho� 
doxy of the 
people in 
the area in 
and around 
Magadha. 

had it been started in regions like the North

western area o f  KUfu-paficaJ a was the fac t  that the 
people of that area were not so s trictly orthod ox 
in their adherence to the brahma:gic faith, and the 
doctrines and rules, of which it was the bas is . It is. 
the inference of schol ars such as Grierson , Olden
berg, that the Aryans entered into India in two· 

groups, the later being separated fro111 the e arlier by a pretty 
long distance of time. The group repr esente d by the Kuru tribe 
settled in the mid-lan d comprisin g the country near the modern 
Delhi and i ts immedi ate north, while the other group settled in 
the outland encircl ing t h e  mid-land on the east, south and west ... 
Brahma1)ic orthodoxy had its home in the mi,d·land while the 

outland represented unorthodoxy roughly in proport ion to the

distance from the said centre of orthod oxy, because d istance
hindered the process of keeping on the same level the orthodoxy 
of the people of the remote districts;  wh il e it is also recognised 
that between the two groups of the Aryans, there were 

d ifferences of ideas, manners, customs and! even perhaps of 
language. The diluted orthodoxy of the people of the eastern 
outland favoured the growth of systems of th ought that did not 

care to be in correspondence with those prevaiIi.ng in the Kuru

paiicala country. The eastern mid-land comprised the Magadhan. 

area as one o f  its components and the favourable circumstances. 

offered by it for the growth of heterodox id eas were one of the 

causes why Buddha's preachings could be received by the' 

people more rapidly than they could have been done, had they 
taken place in the stronghold of brahma]J:ism in the mid-land .] 

Moreover, there are evidences in the Pitakas that the organ iza

tion of the brahm al).icaI orders jn Magadha and Videha was 
not so strong an d we II�knit as to resist effectively the progress. 
of Buddhism. The members belonging to the comrQunity were' 
not also so strong in d ialectics as to defeat im argument Buddha· 

1 See Encyclopaedia of Religion and Eiiie:;.:, II, p. 54{) anil Oldenberg's.. 
Buddha, appendix I. 
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or the more eminent o f  the Buddhist monks and several cases 

are recorded o f  debates between the bdihma1).us and B ud dhists 
in whi ch the former coul d not defeat the l atter by showing the 
hol lowness of the l ogic underlying the arguments. The brah
fl1a1)aS of this part of the country are found in the Buddhist 
works to be tracing their d escent from b rahmal).as of the nor
thern portions of India (udicca) which shows t hat the source of 
nobil ity and brahmalJ.ic purity was l ooked upon as exist ing there 

and not in the region where Budd hism flourished at first.1 The 
well -known reference of the Satapatha Brahma'l}a s tates the 
lfiver Sadanlra as the l imit beyond which l ay areas of 1and 
which were made fit for habitation for brahmal)as only in so 
far as the s acrificial fire was l it up by them for the performance 
of s acrifices . This s acrifical fire had stopped on the Sadanifa in 

its migration towards the east which pointed to that river as the 

boundary of the area that had some time before been consider
ed as the sacred land.  It therefore stands out that  the tract of 

country east of the river was inferior to lands in the west from 
the view-point of brahma1)ic orthodoxy . One more noticeable 

feature is the predominance of the k�attriyas in the eastern 

Predomi
nance of the 
ksattriyas 
in the 
pracya- desa . 

lands by virtue of wealth and acquisition of learning 

which m ad e  them powerful eno ugh to carry on 

reactionary movements as aga inst the existing con

d it ions o f  things as settled o r  desired by the brah

mal.1as . It is very d ifficult t o  s ay how far the k�atriya 

origin of Sakya Si�ha brought strength to this rel igious pr opa

ganda by virtue of this mere affinity o f  or igin between him and 

the k�attri y as of the pl ace. To assert that this element was 

altooether absent in the forces which made them cluster under 
e 

his religious flag woul d  be perhaps going too far.  But it should 

ahvays be b orne in mi nd that the innate strength and attraction 

of Buddha's personality and the d octrines preached by him 

were so great as to put into shade the force of this element, 

special1y when entrance into the Buddhist order meant a cleavage 

between the family o rigin and the new life that was brought 

into being. 
The rapid spread of Buddhism within a few centuries after 

its founda t ion is due t o  the fact that conversion of non- Buddhists 

1 Dr. R. Fick, Sociale Gliederul1g etc. ,  tnmsI., pp. 34, 40, 213.  
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to Buddhism was regard ed as a part of the duty of the monks. 

VI. 

Buddhism, a 
proselyti
zing reli
gion. Why 
so? 

at the highest stage of their sp iritual development. 

The attainment of Nirvii1]a by a B uddhist may be 

the goal of a monk, b ut to attain it without at the 

same time giving others the opportunity of realiz

ing its importance and taking to the right course· 

for reaching i t  has about it a taint of selfishness· 

however slight. The means by which the highest can be known 
and tasted ought not to be the secret of the select few or of an 
individual . It shoul d be given a wide publ icity in order that aU 

men from the highest to the meanest may have the opportunitY' 

of exercising his judgment and take to the way that l eads to the 
highest goal of manhood.  The miseries of this world are 

countless , and they we igh down the hearts of men constantly 
with their heavy weights. If the truths found by Bud dha, the 
means discovered by him can lessen them even temporarily it i s  
certainly a bless ing; and the truths in fact profess to bring 

within reach of mortals permanent bless ings. Those who h ave 
realized this truth in their lives cannot sit idle and look upon 
their fellow human beings with unconcern while the remedy is 
within their reach. It was this feeling of love and compassion 
that animated Buddha and the Buddhists to preach broadcast 
the truths of their religion in order that the gropin g  humanity 
may know that there are saving truths which can be attained by 
particular ways of regulating life and thought. It was from this 

point of view of looking at proselytizing that the Buddhists. 
drew their stimuJ us for activit ies in this direction, and we find 
the Hinayanists and ,  in a greater measure, the Mah ayanists 
exercising their best energies for the propagation of their faith 
for the diffusion of general well-bein g and the alleviation of 
miseries incidental to human existence. The sacred books of the 
Buddhists from the Niktiyas downwards contain passages extol
l ing the merits of preach ing and conversion. The verse of the 

Dhammapada (354) " dhammadana,!z sabbadiina'f"/2 jiniiti" test ifies 
to the high esteem in which the duty of conversion was held by 
the Hlnayanis ts. The scri ptures of the Mahayanists look at the 

propagation of the fa ith in the same l ight. In the Saundarananda 

Klivya, Nanda's d uty is not finished by the attainment of his 
own nirva1]a. He wan ders about with the object of bringing 
salvation to the distressed beings. The same work d escrices 
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Bud dha as m aking the remark that all bein gs are un der delusion , 

and it is  Nand a's supreme duty to preach to them the dhamma, 
for h e  wil l  be a le sson t o  those who are steeped i n  worldly 

p assionsl ,  The Sik�asdmuccaya quotes passages from the Prajfiti
paramita, Saddharmapu1J¢arika, Candrapradipa�Sutra, an d 

Sagaramati Sutra on the merit of preach ing and doing it with 

discrim i n ation2• 
Conversion by the evangel ical method marks out B u d dhis1l1 

as making a radical departure from the traditionary lines on 
wh ich the Indian rel igions brought new adhe rents into their 

M issi onary 
work, a 
departure 
from the 
trad itional 
ways for the 
spread of 
relig ion . 

fol d .  The ways in wh ich Hinduis m extended t h e  
boundaries of its d omain are peculiar t o  itself. 
I ts methods of enlis ting new recru its are in 
consonance with the caste s ystem,  its spiri t of 

exclusiveness speciaIJy in religious matters and 
i ts power of slowly adapting itself t o  the changes 

effected by forces from within or w ithout. The 
proces s  followed by it co nsisted in absorbing the new recruits 
into the Hindu soci ety by attracting them slowly and imper-

_ cept ibl y t o  adopt more or J ess  the soc ial customs and 
pract ices of the H in d us and thus occupy a place withi n an 
ex ist in g  caste or sub�caste, or form a new sub�caste, as the case 
may be. The alteration o f the rel igious views is left to fol l ow 
the social abs orption t hat gradually sets in .  The early Jainas , 
d iscarding as they did the cas te-syste m, were in a posit ion to 
fol l o w  a course different from the traditional method of the 
Hindus, hut the Buddhists struck out a radical ly d ifferent path. 
The co nvers i o n  of a new a dherent was d one d eli berate1y, and his 
embrace of the new faith was effected in a way that could be 
well marked as a change that was being made with a deliberate 
o bject. Wi th the Buddhists these features were more prominent; 
but among the Hindus, the change was slow and imperceptible. 
It was n o  d oubt the zeal of the founders of religions and their 
best disciples to share with others the blessings o f  the state they 

attained and the truths they realized that impelled them t o  take 
to miss ionary activi ties . The radical departure made by the 
Buddhists from the t rad ition al method was responsible for the 

1 Saundarananda Kiivya, sarga 18, sloks. 54-58. 
2 Sik�asamuccaya (Be ndall's translation), pp. 3 10-1 1 .  
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rapid way in which Buddhism spread n o t  only in In dia but al so 
in the countries outside. The very fIrst resolution m ade by 
Buddha after the attainment of the stllnmutn bonum was to 

Buddha's 
zeal in 
preaching 

become a rel igious preacher a n d  save mankind 
from worldly cares and miseries . He went to 
Sarn ath to conver t the five brahmaDas, after 
wh om he made man y more convert s .  He formed 

them into a band of missionaries, of who m  he was t he leader. 
In the Vinaya1 we find Buddha spea kin g thus to h i s  foll o wers 
who then numbered only s ixty one:  "Go, ye now, 0 Bhikkhus, 
and wander, for the gain of the many, for the welfar e of the 
many� out  of compassion for the worl d .  Let not t w o  of you go 

Buddha 
exhorts his 
disciples to 
propagate 
the doctrine. 

the same way. Preach the d octrine which is 
glorious in the beginning, m idd le , and end, in- the 
spirit and in the le tter; proclaim a c onsummate; 
perfect, and pure life of holiness . There are 
beings whose men tal eyes are covered by sca r

cely any dust, but if the d octrine is n ot preached to them ,  they 
cannot attain salvation. They w i l l  understand the d octrine. And 
I will  go also, 0 Bhikkhus, to Uruvela-senanigal1�.a in order to 

preach the doctrine".  Buddha passed from one country to 
another preaching dhamma which is heard by hous e-holders or 
their sons who being convinced of its excellence retired from 
the world leavin g their possessions great or small2 ,  This 
example was followed ardently by many of his disciples. 

Propagation 
of Buddhism 
by Buddha's 
disciples. 

Sariputta was considered the fittest person after 
him to roll the wheel of Law3; Moggaliputta, t o  
preach the religion t o  the denizens of hel l, gods 
and spirits of heaven; PUl;t1).a ManUinipuita, t o  
carry on the work among the rough people of 

Sunaparantaka4; Pil?-9.01 a-Bharadvaja, the chief of the sihanCidi
kiinam (lion�roarers), to rem ove d oubts regar ding Buddhistic 

1 Mahrivagga, I; pp. 20, II transtated in the S.B. Eo; Vol. XIII, PP. 1 1 2 
1 1 3 ; Sa1'(l . Nik., I, pp. 105-6; Bhadrakalpavadana in Dr. R.L. Mitra's 
Nepalese Buddhist Literature, p. 43 . 

2 Majjh. Nik" T, p. 279. This is one of the many passages which 
constantly recur in the Nikriyas. 

3 Ang. Nik., I, 1 3 ,  7; Milindapaftha, p. 362. 
4 Majjh. Nik. , III, p .  268 . 
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·path or fruitl . This shows how the discipl e s  fulfilled their 
Master's desire.  The Master was satisfied with th eir activities as 

j n d icated by his departure from the m ortal world, which, as 
said by }:l im to Mara, was cond iti onal on his seeing that his 
disci ples had been sufficient ly l arge in number and able to 
refute the doctrines of their advers aries, a nd that his rel igion 
well a n d  widely preached . 2  A passage in the Saddharma-

.PwJq,arika3 i s  an evi dence of the e a rnestness which animated the 
discipl es l ong after B udd ha's death for propagating the religion: 

· � '\Vhen the Tathagata has become wholly extinct, we, 0 Lord , 
want t o  go i n  ten d irections  a n d  make al l beings write , read , 
think over, and proclai m this dharmaparyiiya by the power of 
the Lord" . The h istory of Buddhist fa i th both i n its earl ier and 
later phases reveals the fact that the Buddhist monk s gave 
their best energies for the propagation of the religion and thus 

.:acted up to the wishes of the founder of th e rel igion . The 
-despatch of missionaries to vari ous countries both within and 
, abroad d uring the reign o f  Asoka, the successful atte mpt of the 
Buddhist monks t o  colonise Central As ia during the 
re ign o f  Kani�ka, an d the peri lous j ourney and v oyages under· 
taken to Ch ina, Tibet, Cambodi a ,  Java and the Malay Archipe-
lago by the monks in the l ater history of Buddhism amply 
'Show to what a great extent the M aster's bidding was 
, carried out. 

The success of the nlethods employed by the Buddhist 
for spreading their religi on depen ded upon the following 
factors:-

vii. 
Methods 
employed 

'for making 
. converts. 

(a) The easin ess with which the religion could 
be followed; 

(b) The tolerant sp irit s hown to converts; 
(c) The tenacity o f  the preachers in persuasion; 
Cd) Power of disputa tion; and 
(e) Appealing way o f  p reaching. 

(a) The tenets and pract ices of Buddhism are simple and 
, can be made perfectly clear to a layman without ml,lch difficulty 

1 Psalms of the Brethren. p. III. 
2 Digh. Nik., II, p. 106; Mr. Rockhill's Life of the Buddha) p. 34. 
3 Dr. HoornIe's Manuscript Remains etc., p. 155. 
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i f  only i ts exoteric side be put before him. Again,  to th ose who· 

G rauda1 
course of 
training in 
Buddhism . 

i ntend to fol low i t, their course can be made easy by 
asking them to fol l ow at the first the tenets and, 

p ractices that are suitable to their yet undisciplined. 
and undeve l oped powers, and take to the gradu�· 

aIIy difficult ones by s tages1. To a householder, a Buddhist 
monk can preach at first the danakatlz7!l , silakatharrz , sagga· 

katharrz, kamal1a1!l adinavarrz okararrz sa7!lkilesarrz lu:kkhamme' 
anisarrzsG1!l (the discourse on alms-g i ving, m oral precepts ,  the: 
heavens , the danger, corruption and impurity of desires,  and. 
the blessings o f  retirement) and when he perceives that his. 
mind has been suffi .;iently prepared by hearing the discourses �. 
he  can preach. the excel lent teachings of B uddha, viz. 
dukkharrz sam!ldaya7!l nirodha1!z maggarrz (suffering, the origin, 

of suffering, the removal of suffering, the way to the 
removal of suffering) 2. These discourses have an appeali n g: 
force which moves the hearts o f  the people i rrespective of their 
creeds . The higher and deeper truths of Buddh ism were' 
gradually im;:>arted and explained to the initiated or rather t o
the sotaparmas. Thus the Buddhists from the lowest grade to 

the highest did not feel embarrassed by the weight o f  doctri nes. 
and practices too difficult for their yet l i m i ted understanding: 
or their undevel oped powers of fortitude and devotion.  

(b) B uddhism had in  i t  a large e l ement o f  catholic sp i ri t3: 

which appealed to even the members of other religions. To · 
attack another rel igion as a whole was never sanctioned by 

Buddhism. B uddha had t o  tecruit his  conver ts . 

Catholicity 
of the 
religion. 

from other rel igions; h e  never disparaged, 
any particular religion to which any of them 
might have belonged, though, of course,  he' 

showed at times that particular doctrines or p ractices of 
that rel igion were wrong, erroneous, o r  unwort hy of be ing 

1 For the gradual course of training in Buddhism (imasmim dhammavi-' 
naye anupubbasikkhii anuplibbakiriyii anliplibbapakipadii) see 

·
Majjh. Nik. ,_ 

Ill. pp. 2·4. 
2 Digh. Nik. , I, p. 148; Vinaya. I, 7, 5-6; VI. 36, 5; Oldenbergs's Buddha' 

(Hoey's translation). p. 1 86. 
3 Majjlt , Nik. , I, p.  523-'l1a ca saddhamma okkasana na paradhamma

vambhana (one should neither extol his own religion nor disparage other 
religions); Aug. Nik., I, p. 27. 
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fol lowed.  B uddha, again, held the view that gifts should 
be made by the Buddhists to the deserving members of al l, 

otner religious orders and n ot to the B uddh ists al one1. He per

mitted a Jaina househol der after his conversion to Buddhism 
to continue his charity to the Jai n a  monks winning thereby the 
admirat i o n  of the members of o ther sects2• In the M ajjhima' 
Nikaya3 he is recorded to have said that a particular Ajlvaka. 
was reborn in heaven by vir tue of his  being a kammavadin (i .e .  
a believer in the law of Karma), indicat ing that the cl aim of a 
non-Buddhist t o  heaven was n ot denied by Buddha m erely 
because he was not a Buddh ist . He held i n  h igh respect the '  
bdih mal}as who led truly moral l i fe4• The spi rit of toleration is 
n o  doubt a p revail ing feature of the religious life of India but. 
yet it should be said to the credit  of B ud dh ism that it was 
practised by the relig ion in a more th orough-going manner than 
perhaps a ny other conte m porary religion of India. 

(c) The B uddhist scriptures do n ot furnish us with very 

many instances in which the Buddhist preachers had t o  be tena

Persever� 
ance of the 
preachers . 

cious i n  the prosecuti on of their works of conver
sion i n  regard to part icular individulas who were
hard to be convinced ; for the general trend of the 
instances is rather the other way, viz. the followers. 

of other persuasions were eager to emb race Buddhism and 
therefore presented little difficulty to t.he Buddhist missionaries 

in their conversion. The examples i n  point are few and far 
between but yet they show cleary the zeal which animated so me' 
of t�e B uddhist p reachers i n  propagat ing their faith. It is men
tioned in the Divyavadana5 that Purl}a resolved to carry on. 

his miss i onary work! among the ruffians of S rol].aparantaka even 
at the risk of his l ife, This elicited the admiration of Buddha 
who spoke t o  him in the fol lowing terms,  'pufl).a, you are ' 

endowed wi th patience (k�antisaurabhena) and a fit and proper 
person to l ive among the SroI).aparantakas. Go PiirI).a, free' 

those who wish to be freed , rescue those to be rescued, console' 
those to be cons ol ed , and emancipate those to be emancipated . ,. 

1 Ang. Nik., III, 57, 1 .  
2 Vinaya, VI, 32; Ang. Nik.; IV, p .  1 8 5 .  
3 Majjh, Nik., I, p .  483 . 
4 Sutta Nipiita, BrlihmalJ.a.dhammika Sutta. 

5 D ivya.Jlada.na p. 39; Mahiivastu, I. p. 245. 
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'The- Nfilindapmlha1 relates the account of Rohana vis it ing the 
house of Nagasena's father conti nually for seven years and 

ien months with the object of convert ing Nagasena. The visits 
were made from a time before the birth of N:1gasena in the 
m idst of taunts and i nsu l ts hurled at him. The vis i ts inspite o f  

th e unfavourable circumstances ult i mately s erved to  concil iate 

'the parents of Nagasena who was then converted to B uddhism. 

The Ma/ziiJ'a1?2Sa2 has a s imilar account but the persons men

t ioned i n  it  are different.  It is difficult to state h ow far the 

narratives are based 0;1 actual incidents, but the fact  that the 

narrat ives themselves d id  not appear as uncouth to the writers 

·of the two aforesaid books is  i tsel f a proof that such perseverance 

of the Buddhist preachers i n  the work o f  c onversion was 110t 

,quite an unusua l  thing in those days . 

(d) Many are of opin ion that Buddha himself avoided 
.. entering into  discuss ions  with others ,  and d iscouraged those of 
his d isciples who entered into  d iscussions on rel ig ious  matters 
, in the cou rse o f  their preaching and wandering. S uc h  opin ion 
is not whol ly correct. There are passages in  the Budd h ist 

· scriptures which lend colour  to  the afo resaid view but we have 
to go deeper to get at the true state of things. To cite one o r  
two such passages : H e  i s  said to have declared that his dhamma 
is not to be grasped by mere l ogic (atakkiivacara)3 an d he 
condemned t he srama1)as and brahrna1)as wh o took t o  
hair-splitting d isputations saying, 'Issue has been joined against 
you , you a re d efeated , set to work t o  clear y our views, 
disentangle yoursel f if you can' (aropito te viido, niggahuo'si. 
Cara l'ildappamokkhilya, nibbethehi vii sace pahositi).4 from such 

Disputation 
indispensable in 
the spread of a 
religion,' 
Buddhism was 
no exception 
to it. 

passages , it is not right to jump to  the conclusion 
that Buddha condemned or prohibited the 

hold ing of all d isputations on religious matters. 
In fact,  the Digha Nikilya5 has a passage which 
may mislead one into the opinion that al l ;  
d isputations were d i::couraged by Bu ddha but 

an fact only such d iscussions as those pointed out above 

1 A1ilindapafiha, pp. Sff'. 
2 A1ahiivarp.sa, pp. 41 -43. 

3 Dfgh. Nik., T, p. 1 2  (Dial. of Buddha Vol.  II, p. 26). 
4 Digh. Nik., I, p. 8 (Ibid.,  p. 1 5), 

: Digtl. Nik., It Brahmajiila Sulfa. 
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were meant to b e  avo ide d . Th e correct construction should
therefore be this  that the d ispu t ants sh ould have the 
elicitat i on of truth as their object and n ot the obscu
rat ion of same by the use and count er- use of words which serve ' 
only to myst ify. The bhikkhus should hav e  love of truth and 
nothing but th e  truth .  Th e defeat of the oppon ent in a wordy 

fight is but a way of self-assert ion which co ntributes to self
conceit and lowe rs thereby th e  i nner man from the spiritual 
standpoin t.  It was disputation of s uch a character  that Buddha 
condemned.  S uch verbal passages at arms o ften took place ' 

regarding points which can neve r be d ecided by d isputation.  
Such subjects are the indeterminabl e  p roblems which cannot be'  
so lved by d isputat ion but may, if at al l ,  be real ized in the' 
highest stages of dhyana. The feel ings and real izations during. 
the prosecution of dhyana cannot b e  felt or real ized by those 
who have not had the experiences perso nal ly and hence the wide ' 
gulf that has always existed between the two cl asses of men . 

Words intended to d escribe the experiences appear meaningless . 

or untrt;.e to the Jay people who th ink that argumentation o n 
the lines approved by logic can take them to the highest truths . 
It was in view of this gulf between the two classes of men that 
the Hin du His asked their lay fol lo wers to follow the Hindu 
scriptures without questi oning them, all owing, of course, the 
conflict between two or more passages on a point to be removed 
by the metho ds prescribed therefor.  Hence it wou ld , I thin k, be
apparent that Buddha was not unreasonable in what he said, 
and it is wide of the truth to suppose that he enjoined the ' 
bhikkhus t o  avoid all vain disput ations . 

It sllould also be kept in mind that the state of the country 
at the time of Buddha was not such as could permit a missionary 
t o  keep clear 'of disputation. One of the essential works of a 
missionary is to convince his audience, and this is hardly 
possible if argu mentation is given a wide berth. At the time of' 
Buddha, accounts are available of brahmalJ.a and non-brabma1J,a . 
heads of religions , wandering about over the whole of eastern 
India, sometimes with their numerous discipl es, and holdin g .  
disputations with the heads o f  the rival sects t o  assert thei r 
influence and increase their following. There were the 

paribbajakas who wandered about with their minds open for the 
reception of religious light wherever available. The lay people' 
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:also l iked to hear disputat ions as indicated by their setting up 
of kutUhala-salas (halls for people in quest of truths) o r  parib

hajakaramas in different places where the w andering teachers 
may res ide and hold controvers ies with convenience and some
times in the midst o f  a large gathering composed of men 
'flocking to the place from the neighbouring local ities . The 
people felt  proud if a good many religious teachers v is ited their 
.kutrihalasalas or paribbajakarams.1 Raferences are available in 
plenty in the B uddhist works showing that it was often stated 
at the d isputations that the defeated teacher with his foll owers 
would r el inqu ish his own doctrines and embrace those of the 
winner. These defects in disputations were a fruitful source for 

the enl isting of conver ts to the many doctrines and religions 
that prevailed in the cou ntry at the time and the teachers vied 
,and struggled with one another for gettin g the largest following 
for leading them to th� highest spiritual goal. The discussions 
among the teachers of the rival sects indicate that they had to 
be well-grounded not only in the rules by which the disputation 
'Was guided and the argumentation was rendered free fro m  
fallacies, but al so i n  the doctrines of the v arious opponents who 
had to be faced, over and above their o wn s chool of tenets and 
practices with their philosophical bases, if any. In view of these 
facts, it is incorrect to hold that Buddha laid down a prohibi
tion for e ntering i nto rel igious controversies. He himself has 
'been described in several places in t he Buddhist works as a 
master of the tenets and practices of the heretical sects. A large 
Dumber of his disciples was recruited either as the result o f  
def�ats suffered by the opponents o r  from among the followers 

'" of the :birahtnal,lic and the her,etical teacbers convinoed of the 
�uperiorl:ty ,Qf , the' doctrines propounded to them. H'is discus
siOJas , , " with 

' So1}.adal�9a Kiitadanta, Upali, Sakuludayi,  ' 
Vekhanassa, Assalayana and a bost of othe·rs are i1);stan;ces ,m 
'which . he argued out his ()wn views and convincea hi's' ,adv�rl " 

-saries at the end. The victories thus gained in large ri:umh�is b:i ,: " ' , , ' 
<lisputatioDs elicited the remark from Dlghatapass i , a Jaina 
monk , to the effect that Gautama was a s orcerer who by the 
force of his art drew the people of other sects into his OWn 

1 Salfl. Nik. , II, p. 32; V, p. 115; Majjh. Nik., II, pp. 1 ,2, 99; 
iDivyavadana p. 143. 

" '" ' 
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�etl. The list of his discipl es who were convinced and wo n  over 
:Buddhism from their own beliefs and practices i s  a large one, 
from which the names of the fol l o wing may be given here by 
way of i llust rat ion . Those n amed here are among the foremost 
-of Buddha's followers and were well-versed in the d octrines and 
the practices of the sects to which they belonged before conver
�i on :  Mahakotthita, Pi�<701 a Bharadvaja, Mahakaccayan a, for 
instance, were matters of the three Vedas and perfect in all the 
accomplishments of a brahma�a; Sariputta and Moggalana 
were the chief discipl es o f  Safijaya with whos e teachings they 
<could not be satisfied; the Kassapas were the leaders o f  the 
Jatilas; Abhayarajakuma r a  was a distingu ished disciple of 
NigaJ?tha Nataputta who d eputed him for his intellectual 
acumen and mastery over the Jaina d o ctrines and phi l osophy to 
hold a controversy with B uddha . 

It was B uddha's practice to deliver his discourses through 
<lialogues in the fol lowing four ways :-

Four ways ( 1 )  Patipucchavyakara'!}iya; 
()f delivering (2) EkartZsavyiikara'!}iya; 
discourses 
through (3) Vibhajjavyiikara1fiyaJ' a n d  
dialogues. (4) Thiipaniya1• 

In the first m ethod, th e doubts of the interlocutor are 
ascertained by suitable question ings and removed by · suitable 
replies; i n  the secound , a d irect reply is given to an enquirer 
without entering into a discussion with him; in the third, 

answers are made piecemeal i.e. taking one aspect of the 

question first and then another and so forthS; in the 
fourth, the i ndeterminate nature of the problems put to him 

for solution is pointed out to avoid discussions on sam e, as they 
lead to no finality. It was for this as also for other reasons 

stated already that he wanted the bhikkhus to avoid these topics 

in their d iscussions4• Even i f  these subjects be set aside, those 

on which discussions were allowed left room enough for the' 
pl ay of keen intelligence and subtle arguments. 

1 Majjh. Nik., I, p. ' 375; A,ng. Ntk. , II, p • .  190. (Gottlmo . mayiiy:� .. . 
(ivatttanrm. inaytl't' ' jitn1itf yliya aMrltithiyanof!l 3avakii livQrle'frtt;) • . . . .. •  . . .  . 

2 /)iKh, Ntk., IU, p. 229. ' . , ' .' , . i · . . . . . . . .. .. . 

3 For an illustration Qf this methoq, see Majjh . Nik,., IJ; p.; .. 197 . 
. 4 Digh', Nik.:, I, pp� lS1 ff. . .  , . .. . . 

, , I .. 
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To be a successful disputant, one has to be equipped Witb, 
al l the outfit of specious arguments (kutatarka) to meet those 
opponents who make a free use of them whenever needed. It' 
is clear from Buddha's injunctio ns to the bhikkhus, that h e  
wanted them to use their power o f  argumentation i n  the service ' 
of truth a n d  truth alone, and not to take to sophistry of their 
o wn accord. But a preacher ignorant of the wiles o f  a specious 
arguer and unable to us e counter-wiles for self-defence would 
certainly be a weak d isputant . It was for this reas on perhaps that. 
we see Buddha applying such a method with men who came to 
argue with crooked intention, or to took to crooked ways of dis
putation .  This is seen in the AmbaUha Suttal where Buddha, in, 
order to sil ence Ambattha who claimed the superiority of brahm
aI?-as over all by b irth and stated that the Sakyas were of servile: 
o rigin, relates the fictitious account o f  the origin o f  the Sakyas, 
Ka:t;lhayanas showing that the latter were the descendants o f  a 
dasiputta (son of a slave-girl) of the former. The object of the' 
use of the story was to put it as a stunner to Am battha expos
iiOg his reaUy low odgin. This1 however, could �not achi-eve the' 
.'deslired ,enct UltilDatelY J\mhaitha w1;\S .. ;rna,de .1Q  admit bis · low 

. ' parent,ag.e' by a miracle. The suUa makes it clear that � the .tlse-: 
·oflogic pure and simple would have b een ineifcaci()us in a, 
cl:ebate with a conceited person like Ambattha, Buddha took t<r 
the right means of correcting him. 

Detailed accounts of disputations with Buddha are rare in. 
the Buddhist literature. Such an account is found in the Cula
aaccaka Sutfa of the M ajjhima Nikiiya2, in wh ich a disputation, 

tOQ� pl.a� between Buddha and Saccaka Nigal.lthaputta, a . 
. ,g;r,e:at disputa..nt of the time. A summary o f  the a ccount ' will 

give the reader an idea of the ways in which the Buddh ists had 

to meet ,and · parry the attacks of , their opponents in such a 
contest: When Bhagava was dwell ing at Vesalj, Saccaka Niga:t:J,-

. ¥b.aputta proclaimed t hat he did not find any person who would 
not.quak,o in fear to enter jnto a debate with him. He had 

heard of th.e teaching of Buddha to the effect that each of the: 

five skandhas is anicca (impermanent) and anatta (devoid of a 
permanent ell-tity). He denounced it as a 'wrong view and was. 

' anxious tQ meet Buddha for a discussio n. He we,nt to .Buddha. 
1 IJlg, Nik, pp. 92, 95. . . . .  I, :

"
.

' 

" ' .. . . . 2 Mojjh� Nlk., I, pp. 227ft'. 

J , , -' 
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at the Kiitagliraslilli with 500 Licchavis to witness the latter's 
defeat in the disputation . After taking his seat . Saccaka said, 
"I wish to put a proposition (desam) to you, if you permit me 
to do s o . "  On obtaining assent, he put questions. 

Saccaka. What instructions are generally imparted by you 
to your disciples? 

Buddha. (1 teach) Body is impermanent, Sensation is imper
manent, Perception is impermanent, the Mentations are imper" 
manent, Consciousness is impermanent . Body is insubstantial, 
Sensat.ion is insubstantial, and s o  on . All compounded things , 

are impermanent and void of substance. 
S. An illustration presents itself to my mind . 

B. Say as it appears to your mind. 
S. Just as whatsoever seeds and plants grow and expand 

and come to maturity do so all in dependence upon the earth,. 
and firm-based upon the earth, and, thus come to maturity,. 
and just as whatsoever deeds that require strength are all done 
in dependence upon the earth, and firm-based upon the earth,. 

thus these deeds are done, in the self-same way, by Body 
is this individual man and, firm-based upon B o dy, does he 
bring forth deeds good or evil. By Sensation etc. etc. 

B. Thou s ayest, 'Body is my self, sensation is my self, etc.' 
S. I say, 'Body, Sensation etc. each of these is my self.' 
B. What think est thou, Aggivessana, does a reigning 

khattiya king, such as King Pasenadi of Kosala, possess the 
power of pronouncing and causing to b e  carried out sentences 
of death, outlawry and banishment? 

S. Yes. 
B. Inasmuch as thou hast but now said, 'Body is my self," 

do est thou possess this power over body 'Let my body be thus" 
let not my body be so?' Thus questioned, Saccaka sat s ilent .. 
Buddha repeats his question to which Saccaka replies ., 

S. That I have not. 
B. Consider, and then give answer, for thy last does oott

, taIIy with thy first nor thy first with thy last. Body, S ens atiort"" 
etc. are permanent or impermanent? 
, 

S .  They are impermanent. " 

B. It that painful or is it pleasurable? 
.. 's: . .. It i"s painful. 
' no But that which is ' imperIl1anent, painful, subject to ' al}

: !
' 
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vicissitudes-is it possible thus to regard it, 'This is mine; this 
am I:  this is my Self?" 

, S. That is not possible . 

B. Can such a one who holds the view, 'This is mine; this , 
am I; this is my Self, '  comprehend suffering or keep clear of 
the suffering that encompasses him? 
. S .  He cann ot. 

B. Just as a wood-cutter , seeking solid (sara) wood, goes to 
forest and cuts the root of a Banana tree and then ch ops off 
the head, leaves etc. , but fails to get at the pith . so als o  you by 
entering into disputation with me have found your doctrine  vain 
and useless1. 

The paribbajakas and the members of the various contem
porary religious orders offered a very fru itful field for the 

How the 
paribbaja
kas and the 
various reli
gious orders 
helped the 
spread of 
Buddhism.. 

recruitment of converts to Buddhism. The 
e mbracin g  of the religion of the victor by the 
vanquished in a debate was a general practice 
and this proved an effective means of spreading 
Buddhism , because Buddha himself as well as 

u)any Buddhist preachers were powerful dis
putants . It is a peculiar feature of the time , 

that ,members of many of the religious orders att ached more 
importance to belief based on reasoning than to blind faith, 
and pursuant to this state of things, the vanquished in a 
disputation left his religious belief as soon as it was brought 
bome to him in a publ ic debate that there was a flaw in the 
chain of reasoning upon which his  belief was based : while n o  
fijIch flaw could be pointed out in the reasoning upon which 
the 'b�lief of the viator was founded . .  No stigma attached to 
the telinquiebment of a  religious belief by reason of d efeat , in 
�'  .. COl1,t['ov,ersy or by a cRan:ge i� faith brpugb.t about iA other 
ways .. It was not s.{) in late,r tim,es ' when *he , c�terrionial and 
:social exterior of reli'gion almost ceased. . to , :Pave, a , ' living 
'C<;>uneotion . with the inner cQDviction of an Individnat. Atlhe 
tjQle of which we are speaJcing, mauy students ' 8;ftet. fiw�sb:ing 
the,ir �du.cati0n used to wonder ahQltt in, the vlar,i:o$ p� of". 
India: as , paribbajiikas in order to learn the various religious 

. L The portion in smaller types has been abridged from Bhikkhu ., SiHtQ3ta's, First Fifty Discoursest. Vol. fl. pp. 84-8:8. 
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doctrines and gain m astery ove r  the art o f  disputation! . They 

W�re at liberty to embrace any religion that appealed to them 
most as the vehicl e of ultimate truths . In spite of the parents' 
<>bjection, we read of many instances of young brahmaQas and 
k�attriyas joining the Buddhist order. It was this state of 

things '. that helped Buddha and his band of preachers a good 

.(leal in the spread of the religion . The conversion 'Of the 
follo wers of Safijaya counting among them Sariputta and 
MoggaUina, the Jatilas,  Pokkharasac;li, Sakulud ayI, Maha

kassapa the Acela, Canki, Esukari, Ghotamukha, Vekhanassa, 
'Saccaka, 'and a host of o th ers � ignifjes a good record of 

Buddha's s uccess in conversion among the paribbiikas and the 

religions orders both · brahmaI).ical and non-brahmaIficaI . 
Dhammika upasaka in the Sutta-Nipiita was right in sayin g 
that the disputing titthiyas, Ajlvak as, NigaIfthas, many of 
whom were aged, submitted to the captivating power' of 
Buddha's exposition of his religion2• The influx of converts 
from the aforesaid classes was so great that Buddha had to 
introduce a bar to a ready ingress of undesirable men into th e 
.order by laying down that those who belonged to a religious 

.order must pass a period of probation for four months3• 
( e) The dialectic method of preaching was adopted by 

Buddha very frequen tly. This method had a great resemblance 
·to Socratic dialogues. At the beginning of his discourse, he 

Ways of 
preaching. 

tried to have an idea of the leanings of the 
persons by putting to them questions on reli
gious matters or answerin g  the questions that he 

.allowed them to put to himself. In this way he used to select a 
:subject most suited to the occassion and agreeable to the 
persons composing the audience and delivered a discourse on 
.same. He preferred to use the p opular dialect as the medium 

.of his dlscourse .  Similes , parables, fables very often drawn 
from experiences of every day life were interspersed with his 

1 Majjh. Niki. IT, p. 148. Assaliyana, a master of brahmat;:lical Iore� 
. 'Was:asked whether he had wandelled about as a paribbiijaka (to comp]·ete . 

his education) fCCarital'{t kho pana bhotay Assalayandrma paribbiijakam. ; ma 

,bnavQ1'l' Assal6yano ayuddhapariijitarp ··pariiJayiti. It See a,lso · Dr.. Baiua"$. 

.Pre-Qaddhistfc. Irrdtdn Philo�opby, p. 192. ·· 
+ .Sllfta NijJ6fa, .p .• 67" � . . ' , 

.3 .Majjh� Nik.il�. ,p", 39:1.; 'Vinaya; l. p. 69. 

1 , '  ,J . .  ' ' . , • :'1 
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speeches along with pithy verses t o  make his arguments; 
sweet and effectivel. He attached g reat importance to the art . 
of  preaching and tried to Impress upon the minds of hi& 
disciples the sense of its importance. The particular features. 
by which h is speeches were rendered so very impressive w ere, 
first because he utilized his higher knowledge abhififia, by 
which he could find out the persons who would b enefit by his. 
discourses on a particular day; secondly because th e selection: 
of the subjects of his discourses was the result of a correct 
diagnosis (sanidana) o f  the mentality of the listeners2; andl 
thirdly because he util ized his occult po wers (patihariya) in\ 
three ways, viz. iddhis (the r44his of the Hindu Yogasastras} 
which impressed his audience with awe at the sight of mani
festation of powers ostensibly in transgression of the physical 
laws; adesana or the exhibition of his power of thought-reading;. 
and anusasani or the warning to a person to give up his discur
sive or evil thoughts revealed to B uddha through thought

reading3• 
Buddha foresaw the abuses incidental to the culti vation and· 

use of s uch powers by his d isciples , for many of them might 
be in a l ower plane of spiritual culture and utilize them for
selfish ends. To avoid such abuses, he strictly enjoined his 
disciples not to display such powers before the householders4 .. 

In the opinion of Buddha, a good preacher should conform. 
to the following rules :-

(a) He shou ld in o rdinary discourses before householders. 
make them gradual i .e .  commence with diinakathatfl, silaka-· 
tharrz, etc5• 

(b) O bserve sequence (pariyiiyadassiiva) in the details com�· 
posing a theme; 

(c) Use words of compassion (anuddayata1!Z paticca katha1!Z) •. 
Cd) Avoid irrelevant  matters (namisantara kahtham) and 

1 Dr. Oldenberg's Buddha (Hoey's trans.) pp. 185-193. 
2 Divyiiviidiina, pp. 96, 124. "Asayiinusayam viditvii dhatllt?J prakrtim� 

ca jMtvii tadrsi dharmadesanii krfa". . 

3 Al1g. Nik.; I, p. 276; Dfglz, Nlk. , I, pp. 2 1 2M214. 
4 Vinaya, II, p. 1 12; na bhikkhave gihinam uttarimanllssadhamma rrJ! 

z'ddhipaliharlyam dassetabbam. 
• 

5 S�e ante, PP. 47, 48 . . 
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(e) �1:ake his speeches free from caustic remarks against 
<>thersl . 

In the 5th century B.C. there was no paramount sovereingn
ty in Northen India which was divided into a large number of 
independent s tates . Of these, the four monarchies af Magadha, 
iKosala Vatsa, and Avanti rose into importance and fought 

VIII. 
Patrona ge 
·of Kings 
dans and 
.others. 

with one another for the conquest of places in 
the possession of the smal ler states2• The 
number of preachers of various religions, work
ing in all these domains, was large and the more 
prominent among them vied with one another 

for gaining the support of one or other of the several kings. 
There are passages in the Buddhist scriptures hinting that 
Buddha was anxious to enlist the sympathy and patronage of 
kings, clans, and noblemen in support of his religion. The 
story of the conversion of Malla Roja, a nobleman, shows 
explicitly the anxiety felt by Buddha on this score. When 
Buddha was entering the city of the Mallas, MalIa Roja, went 
to welcome him, not out of reverence but for avoiding the 
�iability of paying a fine laid down by the Mal1as for those 
who refused to welcome Buddha. When he came near Buddha, 
he spoke out to Anada his real feeling at which the latter 
became sorrowful and requested Buddha to work upon the 
mind of MalIa Roja in such a way as to make him one of his 
ardent adherents, because he was a distinguished nobleman 
whose influence and example would go a great way towards 
making Buddhism popular in the local ity. Buddha agreed and 
-overcame the indifferent attitude of Ma1la Roja by exercising 
the feeling of love (mettii) : whereby he was won over to the 
doctrine3• Though we do not come across any express passage 
in the Sutta PNaka showing that Buddha is acting with a similar 
motive to any of the royal personages, his direction to his 
disciples in the Vinaya Pitaka to fix the day of commencement 
of the vasiisilvsa in conl pliance with the wishes of Bimbisara on 
a particular occassion points to the same inference4 ' 

1 Angflik., III, pp. 184, 196. 
2 Dr. Rhys Davids' Buddhist India, p. 3. 
3 Vinaya, Mahavagga, VI, 36, pp. 1-4. 
4 Ibid., III, 4. 
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The first king met by B uddha after . his enlightenment was. 
the Magadhan king Bimbisar.a who accorded him a very warm 
welcome, placed at Buddha's disposal his pleasure-garden and 
asked the headmen of the villages in his d omain to l isten to' 
Buddha's discourses . It was most probably for Bimbisara t hat 

Bimbisara 
of Magadha. 

Buddha gained ,a very wide popul arity ill 
Magadha1. The king was b en t  s o  much upon 
the welfare of the sa1Jgha that he issued , the 

decree that none must do any harm to the Sakyaputtiya sama
nas2 and o n  many o ccasions he adv ised Buddha to frame , rules 
for the welfare of the sa1Jgha. Some of these rules are, for 
example, not to give ordin ation to those who were in royal 
service, as the kings who were not in favour of the faith might 
harass the sa1Jgha o n  that ground3; to  hold religious assemb
lies on the 8th, 1 4th and 1 5th day of each month l ike the other 
religious orders for the benefit of the upiisakas4• 

Pasenadi was also a great benefactor of Buddha and his. 
sat}gha, but he does not seem to have given h is unqual ified 
support like Bimbisara. Though he supported many brahmal)a 

Pasenadi of 
KosaJa. 

teachers , yet his attention to the welfare of 
Buddha and his sa1Jgha was not less than tha� 
shown to thos e teachers . His anxiety t o  make 

a suitable gift to Ananda5 , his joy at the convers i on of the 
robber Angulimala who was given immunity for his past mis
deeds and was promised a supply of the requisites for a monks; 
his earnest d esire to marry a S akya princess and h is ultimate 
marriage with Vasabhakhattiya t o  regain the confidence of the 
monks lost through inattentions to them 7; his expression of 
pride at the fact that he was of the same age with B uddha and 
belonged to the same caste and province with hims ampJy show 
his love for the rel igion and his desire to be counted as one of 
its wen-wishers and supporters. In the Nikayas it is stated that 

1 Mahiivastu1 nT, p. 449, 
2 Vinaya. MY., I, 42, I .  

, 3  Ib id., I ,  40, 4 .  
4 Ibid . •  n. 1-4; se,e infra. 
5 Majjh, Nik., II, p. 1 1 6. 
6 Ibid. , II, p. 1 0 1 .  

7 Burlingame's Bu.ddhist Legends, I, p.  91 . 
8 Majjh . Nikp II, p. 124. 
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he became a lay�devotee and an ardent ad m i rer of Buddha.! 
The bas-re l i ef depict ing him as proceeding to meet Buddha 
s hows that he was respected by the Buddh ists of the 2nd or 3rd 
century B . C. as a patron of t h e  religion .  

It is doub tful how far Buddha was successful in winning 
over the other two monarchs, Pajjota of Avanti and Udena of 

CaI).q.a 
Pajjota of 
Avanti and 
Udena of 
Kosambi. 

Kosambl. The referen ces to these kings in'  the 
Buddhist scriptures are few and far between : It 
is said that king Pajj ota once sent Mahakaccyana 
to welcome Buddha to his dominion , but 
Buddh a, thinking his purpose would be better 

served by Mahakaccayana h imself  preaching the doctrine� 
d i d  n ot accede to the k inJ' s request. The king was 
sat isfied with Mahakaccayana's exposit ion of the Law 
a nd becam� an ardent foll ower of the rel ig ion2 • The Sall1yutta 
Nikiiya3 and the Tibetan translation of the Vinaya4 state that 
king Udena of Kosambl became a convert to  Budd h ism . The 
DhammapadaUhakatlzii gives in detail the occasion of king 
Udena's conversion. He was much impre ssed by the piety of 
one of his queens Sarna vati who had been an upasika o f  
B ud dha and at whose request the ki ng became a convert t o  the 
rel igion and made generous gifts5• Evidence is  not strong that 
these two kings acti vely aided the s pread of Buddhism but yet 
it is a great gain that they did not actively op pose its pro paga
tion.  The mere tolerance of the activi ties of the Buddhist prea
chers with in thei r kingdoms shoul d be taken as a favourable 

circumstance in the spread of the religion. 
Buddha was successful in making a large number of converts 

Support from 
influen tial 
men. 

from among the nobles, ministers, bankers and 
weal thy citizens. Th at the enlistment of the 
supports of AnathapiI)'9ika, Visakha, Slha, 

Abhayarajakumara, Jlvaka, Yasa, Ambapali, 
Nand aka, etc. , furthered the cause of Buddhism to a very gre at 
extent needs hardly any com ment. 

1 Sam. Nik., I, p. 70; Ang. Nik., V, pp. 65 if; see also Divyiivdaiil1a> 
p .  1 54. 

2 Psalms of the Brethren, pp, 238-39. 

3 Sarzz . Nik, . IV, p, 1 1 3 .  

4 Rockhill's Life of the Buddha) p .  74. 
5 Burlingame's Buddhist Legends, I, p. 84. 
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Last but not the least was the support obtained by Buddha 
from the various clans of the period!. Inspite of the fact that 
MahaVlra had already been in the field and obtained a footing 
among the clans, Buddha was fairly successful in his missionary 
activities. It was not very difficult for Buddha to win over the 
Sakyas because he himself was of the clan. Anuruddha, KimbiIa, 
Bhagu, Ananda, Devedatta, Nanda, Upali an d many other 
Sakyas joined the order at Buddha's request. Under the leader .. 
ship of Mahapajapati Gotmi2, many Sakyan ladies also followed 
the example of the Sakyan youths and joined the order leading 
to the growth of the order of nuns. 

Next to the Sakyas, the Licchavis and the Mallas came 

The Liccha- under the influence of Buddha's teaching. 
vis and the Buddha paid three visits to Vesali, the city of 
MaUas. the Licchavis, and by his preachings brought 
home to the them charm of Buddhism. He converted many 
,distinguished members of the clan and obtained from 
1hem gifts of cetiyas.3 His work among the MalIas was also 
'successful . It was perhaps as a token of favour to the faithful 
Mallas that Buddha selected Kusinara, a upavana within their 
.country, as a suitable place for his mahiiparinibbiina.4 

Buddha's missionary activity am ong the Bha ggas and 

'The Bhag- the KoJ iyas was not perhaps so successful 
gas and the as among the previously stated clans. Buddha 

'KoIiyas. 
visited three n igamas of the Koliyas, and Anand a  

one, but there i s  a remarkable paucity i n  the number of the 
,converts mentioned as hailing from those places .s Still less 
:successful was Buddha's religious mission to the Bhaggas. The 
·only place that was visited by Buddha was the Bhesakalavana 
,deer-park near SUIp.sumaragiri and the persons won over were 
.Nakula's parents and Bodhirajakumara6• 

We do not hear of other clans comin g under the influence of 
'Buddhism except in the statement of the M ahliparinibblina 
.suttanta that the Bulis of Al1akappa and th e Moriyas of 

1 For detailed treatment, see infra. V. 
2 Majjh. Nik., I, p. 462; S.B.E. , XIX, pp. 226-227 . 

.3 DiTt. Nik., II, p. 102. 
4 Ibid" II, p. 169. 
5 Kakkarapattal11, Haliddavasanal11, Uttaral11 , and Sapug.am 
6 Majjh. Nik., II, p. 91 . 

' 
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-Pjpphalivana along with the clans already mentioned claime d 
-,Buddha's relics for erecting stiipas ill tbeir respective countries. 

Thus we see that Buddhism owed much of i ts expansion to 
' Buddha's ability in securing sympathy and patronage of kings , 

"nobles, and clans , who in  many cases had already been sup
-porting other religions . Though later in the field , Buddhism 
- could supplant at times tbe other religions , ultimately m ono-
polising the sympathy and support of some of the magnates. 

The part played by women1 in the spread of Buddhism can

'not b e  ignored or brushed aside as of little importance. On 
:many occasions it was through their influen ce that whole famil ies 

ix. 
'Pa rt pJayed 
by ladies in 

-th e spread 
'·of BUddhism. 

w ere converted to Buddh ism . Visakha and 
Ambapa lI, for instance, rendered sign al services 
to the sangha by their munificen t gifts and the 
former's work was m ore valuable because she be
came the means of convers ion of aU the members 

of her father-in law's family from lai nism to Buddhism. Anatha
"pi:t:l<;lika's daughter made it possibl e  through her exertions to 
' establish a centre of Buddhism in Anga through the convers ion 
of the whole of her father� in-]aws's family 2 The conversion of 
king Udena was effect ed through one of her queens named 
·Samavati3• It was with the help of the brahmaI).a girls of Sakya 
'family married at Bhadramukha that Buddha could convert 
'MeI).<;laka gahapati4• Instance like this can be multipl ied to show 
"that ladies h elped a good d eal in the propagation of Buddhism. 

The formation of the order of nuns was highly appreciated 
�by the womenfolk generally, while at the same time it furthered 
"the cause of B uddhism to a great extent. Not only did it afford 
'relief to many a woman in her knawing miseries but it also 
-recognised the dignified position in which the women had claim 
,to be placed along with the m en th rough the implication that 
they were as much eligible to the making of efforts for spiritual 
emancipation as the males. Those of the nuns who could enter 

�nto the mysteries of the religion naturally felt an incl ination to 
.initiate o thers into the same mysteri es and offer them a perma-

1 I am indebted to:Dr. B.M. Barua for suggesting this p oint. 

:2 Kern's Manual of Indian Buddhism, pp. 37-38.  
3 See ante, pp. 72-73. 

4 Divyiivadiina, p. 128. 
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nent s olace in their l i ves .  They l ike the bhikkhus visited the 
householders and thro ugh their easy access to the ladies of the · 

houses had grea ter o pportunities of working upon their  i mpres

sionable minds and enl isting them e ither as l ay"d evotees or 

nuns .  Conversions of this nature were frequent and there are 

examples in the Therigathli of women beco ming n uns through 
the exertions o f  the advanced bhikkhunls. The bhikkhunIs thus 

carried the l ight 0 f the new religion from house to house and 
helped the spread of B uddhism far and wide. 

The last factor but not the least was the resort to occult 
powers to bring co nvict ion home to the m inds of the un col1vinc- 

ed and make them converts . In writing of the spread of 8l. 
relig ion , or the li fe of a founder of a religion, scholars, as a rule, . 
leave this factor out of account, as it is n o t  looked upon as in 
keeping wi th t he standpoint of the present-day material scien'ces .. 

It may be sa id that if once the possesion an d use of the occult 
powers b e  admitted and believed, there will be no 

x .  criterion by which to  sift out the actual express ion 
Resort to 
occult powers. of the occult powers from the fiction w i th which-

the credulous writers would in course of t im e  mix . 
them up, and in consequence , the grossest absurdities will have 
credence. But apart fro m  the question as to which of the

exhib itions of such powers are to be believed and which to be 
disbelieved,  the point that has to b e  settled is whether it is 
reasonable to leave altogether out of account a factor without 
which there would certainly be left a gap in the aggregate of 
causes that are responsible for the degree and range of influence
of a particular religion at a particular time. We often notice in 
the account of the life of the founder of a religion or its branch! 
that mere disputations, mere appeals to the intellect and reason 
often fail to convince a person of the truth of a statement or 

the power of the argue r  to lead to the path that takes one to' 
the summum bonum of h uman life. Argumentators, however,_ 

powerful , are often found to cause bitterness of feeling unless .  
they are a ided by other factors including the one un der d iscus .. 
sion. An exe mplary character, a persuasive tongue, acuteness of' 

inteIJ igepce, self·abnegation and other elements that make a 
strong and impos ing personality are not sufficient to produce 
the results that were actually achieved by the founders of reli
gions l ike Christ� Buddha, Muhammad, and others. A single 
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l eper healed by the mere touch of Christ, the power of VISIOn 
restored t o  a ,single bl ind man are more effective i n  the spread 
of a rel igion than numberless victories in  disputations. But such,  

powers, are d isbel ieved by u s  of this materia} age, the age of the" 

predom inance of the physical sciences and the general ignorance 
of the spiritual . In the life of B uddha , we meet with many cases 

, where mere arguments failed t o  achieve the desired ends, and 
ultimately, resort was had to occult powers . It s ho uld 'not be 
supposed that I am advocating belief in the existence of such . 
powers as the resul t of my credulity. I have not, on the other 
han'd ,  the least objectio n  to making the rules of criticism fof '  
keepin g  facts apart from fiction a s  stringent as possible. \Vhat I 
wan t to contend for is that a most powerful factor in the spread 
of a relig i on should n ot be left out of account, and the rest of 
the factors put forward as sufficient to produce the results 
achieved by i ts founder and his disciples with in a particular 
period . The influence of the mere fact that occult  powers are
possessed and used by a certain preachers high in spiritual 
culture goes a g reat way in disarming opposition to him. I do , 
not speak of the details in which such powers may be rnanifest- ,  

ed, for the descriptions of such details offer opportun ities for
mixing fiction with facts. I am only speaking of the fact of mere' 
p ossession of such powers and thei r use within the l imits 
natural t o  the l aws governing their use; fo r the powers obtained 
as special gifts of nature, or acquired by siidhana (spiritual devo-· 
tion and discipline) have to work through the human frame, . 

which by jts own limitations naturally obstructs and limits the ' 
expression of the powers. India has been noted for ages as the 
land o f  those who are adepts i n  spiritual matters . Yoga and 
sadhana have nowhere been so much cultured as i n  this country. 
The treatises on th ese methods of siidhana from Pa�anjali 
downwards speak of certain o ccult powers as naturally acquired 
by the t rue siidhakas. The asserti ons of these work s  are put 
asid e  by scholars trained in the western methods of criticism 
and acquainted merely with the laws of the material worl d  
laid down in t he works o n  the physical sciences . But utterly 
ignorant as they are of these matters , they do not hesitate to 
speak as auth orities on spiritual matters ,  and as ignorance o f '  
these things i s  the order of the day, tl1 ey naturally have a large 
following. So long as the West does not see eye to eye with the-
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East in this respect and researches do not settle it definitely 
how far to believe and how far to disbelieve, it is certainly risky 

';;0 try to sift the truth from fiction in the details furnished by 
the scriptures; but the position may yet be thus far clear to 

-some intimate with the life of any of the few Indian siidhakas 
,·of the true stamp that the possession and use of the occult 
powers are not an unreality and their influence as a factor in 

'1the spread of rel igion is  not less if  not greater than any other. 
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Magadha'-

It will be evident from what has been said in the previous 
section1 that Magadha was a suitable place for the origin and , 
development of non-brahmaI}.ic religions like Buddhism.  If we . 
look back to the remote period when it was known as Klkata, 
it was even then considered by the orthodox brahma1}.as as 
wanting in s anctity and unsuitabl e  for the performance of ' 
sacrifices . It shows that it was for a l ong time dislike by the 
orthodox brahmal).as as a place of hab itation and therefore its 
inhabitants l ived in comparative freedom from brahmal).ic 

o rthodoxy. Hence it is that we find in the Majjhima Nikaya2 , 
that Sakuludayi paribbajaka is telling Buddha that in ancient 
times Magadha 'seethed with sophistic discussions. That this 
country was a centre of intellectual activity is evident from the 
Samafifiaphala account of king Ajatasattu's interview with six 
sophistic teachers'3. The attraction of the country for non
brahmaI}.ic religious teachers was heightened by reason of the ' 
fact that it was not only suitable for free expression of religi ous 

Existence of 
a number of 
both brah
manic and 
non-brah
mal).ic religi
ous views in 
Magadha. 

views but al so for the advantages offered by 
it for the pro pagation o f  those views among a .  
large number of peopl e  who naturally went 
there on account of its political importance. 
The Brahmajalasutta which was delivered by 

Buddha at Rajagaha gives us a panoramic ' 
view o f  the various doctrines prevailing at the 

time. Many of the doctrines might be classed as bramaz:>,ic .  

1 See ante, pp.36.38. 
2 Majjh. Nik., II p.2. 
3 Dr. Baruay's Pre-Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, p. 281 .  
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'while th e rest were non-brahmanic. I mention below the 

names of a few adherents of brahmal!ic and non-brahmal!ic 

doctrines , having their abodes at Rajagaha. The bramalfic 

.religious teacher Rudraka Ramaputra had his asrama at the 

place . Prince Siddhartha became one of his disciples at the 

commencement of his renuncIation, and practised under bis 
guidance self-mort ifications along with the disci pIes of 

Rudraka1. Sanjaya Belaghaputta, a teacher of non-brahmalfic 
.doctrines, had als o his asrama there with Sari putta and Mog
.gaiana as his chief disciples2• There was again the brahmal!ical 
.teacher Kutadanta maintained by grants of vil lages from 

Bimbisara3• He used to perform sacrifices on grand scales, 
.killing hundreds of animal victims on the occas ions . There was 
,no lack of teachers believing that supernatural powers and 
,heavenly happiness could be obtained through rigorous ascetic 
practices4• The Siimafii'iaphala and oth er suttas5 make it  clear 

.that the dist inguished teachers of non briihmal!ic doctrines 
viz. Purfil).a Kassapa. Ajita Kesakambalin ,  Makkhali Gosala, 
Pakudha Kacdi.yana, and NigaI).tha I Nataputta with their 
-disciples dwelt in different parts of Magadha from time to 
,time. The noteworthy fact, not of course peculiar to Magadba, 
.is that the monarchs viz. Bimbisara and Ajatasattu were t olerant 

t o  both brahmal!ic and non-brahroaI;lic cults, and extended 
their patronage to the bdihmal!a teachers quite as much as to 

.the Buddhis t and Jaina monks, by virtue of which they all 
,claimed the sovereigns as their devoted followers6 • 

'Thus we s ee that Buddha had to encounter the opposition 
of a large number of sects but fortunately he had this advan
tage that there were sev eral sects-whose views were far from 

the b dihroalfic standpoint. This was however 
Buddha and b ... f l '  ht ' h I f .the brahmanas ut as a lew rays 0 19 111 t e g oom 0 0Ppo-

. 
sHion that darkened the path of progress and 

,hindered him in his onward march . He had phenomenal success 

1 Mahiivasfu, II, p. 207; Watters, Yuan Chwang, II, p. 142. 
2 Vinaya, I, pp. 39ff. 
3 Digh Nik., I, pp. 127ft'. 

4 For details, See Buddhist India, pp. 140.146; Dr. Barua's Pre
Buddhistic Indian Philosophy, pp. 1 8Sfl'. 

� Digh. Nik., It pp. 47ff,' Maijh Nik, II, pp. 2ff 
6 Ind. Ant. XLV, p, 12; Digh Nik. I, pp, 1 14, 127; 
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ill the brahmaI,?a villages of Khanumata and Ekanal a where he 

- coul d win over to his s ide two renowned brahmal)as Kiitadant a 
and Kasibharadvaja1• The pitakas , though silent o n  Budd h a's 
fail ure, mention as an examp le o f  Buddha's triu m ph o ver 
Mara, that in the br-ahmal).a vi l lage Paficasala , he c ould not 

-obtain a single spoonful of  rice in  his begging round2• From 
this , we get a gl i mpse into the volume of o pp osi tion that Buddha 
had to encounter on certa i n  occasions .  There are also in  
the Nikiiyas pass ing al lusions  t o  the frivolous g rounds on 
which his opponents wanted to make his path thorny. S o m e  
brahmaI,?as, for instance, tried t o  rouse oppositions to him by ' 
,saying that Buddha was wanting in reverence towards the aged 
brahmal).as and cl aimed superiority over thern3, Bud dha had 
also to meet w ith oppos it ion from the influent i al bdihmal).as 
"e.g. the minister of Ajatasattu who instigated other members 
of his  cas te to al ienate the peopl e from Buddha by saying 
broadcast that al l the blessings that man desired could be bad 
from them and they need not seek B uddha's help in the 

'matter4• It was thro ugh his pers onality, his appealing way of 
preaching a rational dhamma, his abil ity in disputations with 
the brahmal).as and l ay ing bare their weak points , and his firm 

s tands against the abuses of belief and rel ig ion prevailing at 
the time that he could win over people including many bdih
mal).as to his s ide. 

The resistance, offered by the 110n-bdihmalfical sects, many 
,of whose objects and methods of spiritual training were akin 
to those of B uddhism, was in n o  way l ess  than that of the 
brailmal:,tas. I have, of course, in mind the intens ity of the 
1eeling o f  opposit ion that the m embers of the different sects 
-entertaiJ;led towards the new rival sect.  But as the fol l owers of 
brahmal).ic religion were far too many in comparison with 
htose o f tbe n on-brahmal)ic sects, the chances o f  Buddha and 
his disciples com ing into collision with them were much greater 

than with those of the aforesaid sects. The episodes of Buddha 

meeting with oppos ition from the member s  of the other religi-

1 Digh. Nik. 1. pp, 1 17ff; Sat[l . Nik. ; I pp. 172, 1 73; Sutfa Nlpl1fa, p, 13. 
2 Sa,!, Nik., I, p. 1 14. 
3 SUlfa Nipiita, p_ 50. 
4 Avadiina Sataka, pp. 83, 84. 
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ous sects have this pecul iar feature about them' that the:
opposition from the non-briihmal).ic sects exceeds in many cases 
the limits of mere verbal disputations ri sing up to resorts to 
practical make-shifts for bl ackening Buddha's character, while ·  
the opposition from the members of brahmalfic sects did not, .  

as a rule , cross the said limits. 
Saiijaya Belatthaputta, the cent re of whose activities was · 

at Rajagaha, was the first nonbdihmalfic religious teacher to , 
feel the power of the religion preached by Buddha for within a ,  

Buddha and 
Safijaya 
Belatthaputta, 

very short time he saw that half of his follow· ' 
jng had been won over to Buddha's side. It was · 

Assaji, a discipl e of Buddha, who commenced 
the onslaught by converting Sariputta, the ' 

principal follower of Safijaya to Buddhism, and Sariputta in, 
his turn followed him up until half of his quondam fellow 
discipl es embraced Buddhism. This event together with the 
prev ious conversions made by Buddha and his followers crea- 

ted in Magadha a sensation which served as the basis of the 
remark found in the Vinaya that Buddha took into his order ' 
1 000 Jatilas, 250 followers of Safijaya, and the sons of dis tin .. · 

guished Magadhan famil ies, thereby making the families sonless 
and the wives husband less, and there was no kno wing who 
might be taken in next1, 

Nigalftha Nataputta was a formidable rival of Buddha, and 
as he was at work earlier than Buddha, he made a fai r  progress 

Buddha and 
Niga:t;ttha
Nataputta. 

in the spread of his religion in Magadba and . 
the neighbouring states . It appears from the 
accounts of conversions to Buddhism that 
Buddha cou ld not convert the fol lowers of 

Nataputta in J arge numbers, as he did the followers of other 
cults. But he stole a march upon N ataputta by being able to , 
enlist among his upiisakas Bimbisara and Ajatasattu who had 
been lay-supporters of Nataputta2• Though a religion spreads 

1 Vil1aya, I ,  pp. 39-44. 
2 The Jaina agamas claim Bimbisara and Ajatasattu as Jainas while the 

Buddhist pitakas declare them as Buddhists. Neither the Jaina nor the · 
Buddhist literature admits that they were supporters of the religions at 
different times or at the same time in different degrees. The facts of the · 
lives of the two emperors, however, point to the inference that Bimbisara . 

supported Jainism when it appeared on the field but inclined decidedly-
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irrespective of the s ocial or pol itical position of the people, 
the spread of rel i gion is facilitated by the conversion of influen
tial people, because, after all,  the masses at times foll o w  in 
such matters the example of l eaders held by thenl in high 
esteem , for they lack in many caseS the capa city to ju dge the 

merit o f  t w o  rival religions which agitate the country.  The 
importan ce of the convers ion o f  Bimbisara to Bud dhis m will 

appear fro m  what he did fo r  it .  He continued to  be its  \varm 
supporter and allowed one of his queens not only to be an 
upasi1d i but  also later on a n un1 . He persuaded his subjects to 
become l ay�devotees of Buddha, paved the way for the conver
sion of Rudrayat.la, k ing of Roruka2, made a gift o f  the Velu
van a garden to the B uddhist ord er for use as a resort of bhi kw 
khus and gave advice to Buddha i n  regard to the framjng of 
some of the Vinaya rules .  So great was his confidence i n  Bu ddha 
that he did not allow a competit ion of miracul ous powers bet
ween Bud d h a  and s ome of the teache rs  of non-brahmal::tical 
sects who requested him to arrange for it . These t eachers were 
afterward s defeated by Buddha at a competition which was. 
a rranged by Pasenadi, ki ng of Kosala, at the ir  request3, Buddha 
had occas ions to enter int o  discu5sio n w ith four distinguhhed 
disciples o f  Niitaputta at Niilan da which was a stronghold of 
Jai nism. These fo u r  disciples were Abhayariijak umara4, Asi
bandhaka putta gamal;i, Upiili ,  and Dighatapassi5, With the 
exception of the last  named ascet ic, the rest were,  as the result 
of the d isputations, converted t o  B uddhism6• So far as 

towards Buddhism when it asserted itself as a rival of Jain ism. Ajatasnttu 
was a supporter of Devadatta who initiated a sect holding views similar to 
Jainism so fa r as its discipline was concerned. Abhayarajakumara, a Jaina; 
expostulated with Buddha for condemning Devadatta. This shows that 
Devadatta had Jaina sympathies and AJatasattu by supporting him shows 
the nature of his religious views. He, however, was converted to Budd hism 
a year before Buddha's parinibbat).a (Mr. V. A. Smith's Early History of 
Illdia, p. 33) .  

1 Psalms of the Sisters. pp.  81,  82; ManorathapuraTji, 1.  p. 3 45. 
2 Dh,),iil.'(,l{liina, pp. 550 ff. 
3 Ibid. , pp. 1 43ff ; Prof. Kern's Manual, p. 33 . 
4 Majjh. Nik., I, p .  392 . : Prince Abhaya was one of the chief patrons. 

of Nigal)tha Nataputta's order (Dr. Barua, op. cit . ,  p. 37S). 
5 Sa7!I . Nik., IV, p .  3 1 7 .  
6 lI,[ajjh. Nik. , I, p .  37 1 .  
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Buddha's missionary work among the Jainas is concerned, the 
above accoun t  records the very limited success that he was able 
to achieve. 

I nstances of conversion to Buddhism as a result of Buddha�s 
activity among the followers of the remaining four non-brah

Buddha and 
the remaining 
four non-
bra hi11anicaI 
teachers. 

mal).ical teachers are wanting in the Nikiiyas, 
but that B uddha was not inattentive to recruit
ing his followers from among the disciples of 
these teachers appears from the fact  that the 
religious doctrines held by them were criticised 

in detail by B u ddha. Many of the suttas contain such criticisms, 
which sho w that there was a movement s et afloat by Bu ddha 
against the activity of the four teachers viz. Pakudha Kacca
yana, Makkhal i GosaJ a,  Aj itakesakamball and Pural).a Kassapa.1 
These criticisms are often found as side-issues on Buddha's 
discussion s with his own d isciples, and with men who used to 
come to him with the object of getting religi ous l ight from him 
or defeating him in disputation. Abhayarajakumara, for 
instance, defined Pura:t:la Kassapa's d octrines in c ou rse of his 
conversation with Buddha who had thus an occasion to criticise 
them2• Similarly Ananda once referred to the cl assification of 
beings made by Makkhali Gosala but Buddha convinced him 
of the hollowness of such cl assification.3 

We have so far dealt with the volume and nature of opposi

Buddha's 
missionary 
activities in 
Magadha. 

tion met with by Buddha in the different places 
in Magadba. I am now del ineatin g Buddha's 
activities in Magadha in connection with the 
propagation of his religio n  as recorded in the 
Buddhist scriptures . The places which have been 

recorded as the scenes of his religious propaganda in Magadha 
are Gaya, Uruvela, Rajagaba and its s uburbs Nalan da, 
Pataliputta, Dakkhi1).agiri, Andhakavinda, and Kallavalamutta-
gama. 

1 For a detailed treatment of the doctrines of the four teachers, see Dr. 
Barua's Pre-Buddhistlc Indian Philosophy, chs. XVIII, XIX, XX, XXI. 

2 Sa1[l.  Nik., V, p. 128. 
3 Ang. Nik.� III, pp. 383ft' ; see Dr. Barua, op. cit. p. 278. 
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Bodh-Gaya i s  in the eye of a Buddhist the most sacred place 

Gaya 
on the earth, as it was the birth-place o f the 
rel igion whi ch became almost pan-Asiatic in later 

ti mes . Buddha's miss ionary work proper was started at Benaras 
a sketch of which has been given el sewhere. It was when he 
visited Gaya after finishing his first activi ties at Benaras that 
we find Buddha carrying on his missionary work at this place. 
Uruvela, a v i l lage in the suburb of Gaya, was the s tronghold 
of the Jatilas, an order of brahmal;.ical ascetics . As these ascetics 
were very d ifficult  to  be weaned from the cults i n  which they 
had placed implicit faith , it is said that Buddha was p u t  to the 
necess ity of exhibiting miracul ous powers to soften their minds 
in his favour, though he was extremely rel uctant to make use of 
these p ow�rs i f  it c o ul d  be hel ped . After preparing his ground 
in this way, h e  tried to explain to them the efficacy of foll o wing 
the truth that h e  had discovered . This  explanation shook the 
foun dation of their beliefs to a great e xtent , though of course, 
their minds required to be worked up a l i tt le further before they 
-co uld be ful l y  converted1. They accompanied Buddha to 

Gayasisa where he del ivered the d iscourse Adittapariyayartz (Fire 
Sermon) i n tended t o  explain to the Jatilas that the summum 
bonum w hich they wanted t o  attain through fire-worship could 
be had not through the worship of fire but through the ext inc
tion of fires of raga, dosa, and moha kindled by the action of 
the sense-organs on the objects of those s enses .  The Jatilas after 
hearing this discourse gave up their cul ts and joined the order 
initiated by Buddha as bhikkhus. It was with these bhikkhus 
and the sixty one converts recruitted at Benaras and its neigh
bourhood that Buddha created a sens ation at Rajagaha where 
he went next. 

On the o ccasion of Buddha's fist visit  t o Rajagaha in the 
'second year after Enlightenment, he stayed at Latthivana, 

five m iles fro m  the t own. It was here that 
RaJagaha. 

Bimbisara with his ministers , courtiers, and 
village-headmen came t o  meet him. Buddha's youthful appe .. 
arance led them t o  think that he was a disciple of the hoary .. 
headed Uruvelakassapa who had been the leader of the JatiJas,. 
and accompanied Buddha to Latthixana. But U r uvelakassapa's 

1 Vinaya, I, pp. 34, 35. 
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h omage to Buddha in the ir  presence be lied their i mpressio n. 
The youthful  Buddha with his son orous voice explained the 
first principles of Buddhism, the an ic ca (transitor iness) and 
anattli (absence of permanent essen ce) of the five skandlIas 

(consti tuents of bei ng ) , and brought home t o  the mind of the 
Empero r  and his attendants that the rel igion preached by 
Bu d dha had excel lences,  by virtue of which it could Jay cla im 
of Superi ority to o ther religions of the time.1 

The i mportance of Rajagaha from the point of view of 

m iss ionary work was v e ry great . It was a great resort of reli .. 

gious teachers and wanders (paribbiiJakas) who used to come 

to the city usual ly in  the company of the tradeJis who supplied 

them with food and raiment in their journey fro m  distant 

places .  The ci ty was moreover situated at the junct ion of 
several trade-routes facil itating communicati on and transit of 

messages to and fro m  d istant places . This made it extremelY 
1mportant for the propagation of tbe truths that Buddha. 

wanted to preach broad cast .  Over and above these, the c i ty 

provided other advantages, valuable for a rel igious organizer,. 
viz. of entering in to d isputatio ns with the rel igieaux and as
serting the superiori ty of  t he rel igion by defeating them ; o f  
set t ing o n  a S,) llIld fo ot ing the organization by which the 
bhikkhus c o uld p u rs ue t he ideals, secure from cares for the 
bare needs of the i r l ives; and of establ ishing suitable hermi
tages for t he monks i n  the caves of the surround ing hil l s  s o  
convenien t for deep thinking a n d  t h e  p ursuit o f  yoga. The 
description of t h e  h i l ls  with thei r  hermitage s  requi res a Ii ltle 
elaborat ion in view of their importance in the history of the 
spread of Buddhism.  The h ighest of the hil ls  called t he 
Vultures ' Peak (Gijjlraki1{a-pabbata)2 \vas 81 favourite resort of 
Bud d h a .  In the firs t few years after Enlightenment, he spent 
his  time frequen tly at this place with some of his dist inguished 
d iscip les, viz, Sar i putta, M oggaHina, Mahakassap a Anu
rudd ha, PUl)!.la 11anUiniputta,  Upal i, Ana nda, and Devadatta, 
delivering d iscourses and imparting them necessary training 

1 Mllhavastu. I II, P 441 ; Vinaya, T ,  22, l-2;' Watters' Yuan Chwang, II,. 
p.  14 6; Rockhill's Life of the Buddha, pp. 42, 43 . 

2 For its identification, seet Arch. Suru, Report. 1905.6; Mr. Cunnin
gham indentifies it with Sai lagiri (Ane. Geo . P" 466),. 
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fo r their  s pirit H'll  progre.;; � and l11is�ionary works.  To facil i t a te 
..comm;.lil icat ion wi th  B l:ddh�f a n J  his d i sci p k 'l' ,  Bimbisara made 
a r o a d  from the foot to the top o f  the h i l l . l The peak w a s  t h e  
scene of t h e  n.efarious a t t e m pts o f  Devadatta supported by 
Ajat as attu t o  kil l  Buddha for not putting h i m  in charge o f  
a body of monks , as he d i d  i n  regard to Sariputta anel 

Cave dwell ings l'vl oggal ana. Bes ides t he hermitages  o n the 
Vul tures� Peak, th ere were ten o ther ab odes of 

bhikkhus on the hi l ls s u rrounding Rajagahu2 v iz. 
( 1 ) Corapapata (the preci p ice whence robbers were flung t o  

death);  
(2) Isig i l i pa �s e  Kal a�iH i ( the black rock3 by the side of the 

��i-g iri)4; 
(3) Vcbharpasse Sattapal;l).iguha (where the first Bud d h ist 

Synod was h e l d);  
(4) S i tavana Sap pasoT).<j ikapabbhara t he cave s i tuated in a 

hil I  infe�ted w i t h  s n akes and near the crematorium called 
Sitava na which B u d d h a  u se d  to V i 5 i t  w i t h  his  disciples for pass 
ing some t i m e  at the place as part o f  the s p iritual tra in i ng of 
h is d i 5cipksa• F r o m  the natu re  o f  th is  herm i t ag e  it would 

appear that i t  was special ly suited to th ose monks who took 
up the sosi'inika dlwtailga i . e .  practising samadhi on a cremat ion 
:ground for their spiritual up l ift . 

(5)  Gomata-kandara; 
(6) Tind uka (the cave d eriv ing i ts n ame from the Tinduka 

trees ' Dio spyrus Embryopetris'): 

(7) Tapoda-kandara (Tapoda = hot spring); 
(8) Tapodarama6; 

1 Watter's Yuan Clzwang, II. p. 1 5 I .  

2 Digh . Nik., II, pp. 1 1 6, 263 ; Jlinaya, II,  p ,  76 ; see D.N· Sen's 
Riijaghha in the Buddhist Scriptures in the Report of the Second Oriental 

Conference, pp . 6 1 3�624 and Sites in Rtljgir in the J. B. O. R. S, Vol .  iv. 

3 Watters' Yuan Clzwang, n, p. 155.  The Chinese pilgrims refer to the 
.cases of religious suicide commited here, said to have been approved by 

Buddha. Cf. Sam. Nile., nr, pp. 1 1 9- 1 24; IV, pp. 55-60! V, p 3 20. 

4 The name J3,.si-giri was transforemd into Isi-gili which was supposed to 

ha.ve been deriven from the fact that the hill devoured (gila-to devour) the 
ascetics i.e. those a"icet ics who en tered it never returned, so congenial the 
place was to them (Majjh. Nik.,  III , pp. 68ff.) 

5 DipYlivlldiina, p. 26 8 

6 Hot springs still exist there see Arch . Sur. Rep. 1 904-5. 
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(9) Indasalaguha1 where Buddha de l ivered the S akkapafiha

sutta (No. 2 1 )  o f  the Digha Nikiiya; 
( 10) Pippha l i-guha named a fter Pipphali manava, the former

name of Mahakassapa who used to stay here2• 
These  hill hermitages could not provid e  sufficient accomm O"

Aranfia 
kutikas. 

dation for al l the monks staying at Rajagaha. 
For th is reason as also out of love for solitude,. 
many monks dwelt in arafifia-kutikas (Ieafsheds) 

in the jungles on the h ills3• Dabba Mullaputta was entrusted 
with the charge of grouping the monks according to their su bjects 
of study or methods of spiritual discipline, and of al lotting t(} 
them suitable residences . 

Though Buddha accepted the Veluvana Kalandakanivapa4 
from Bimbisara and resided there very often, the Vinaya rules. 
did not yet allow the monks to have any residences specially 
made for them by the laity. A setthi of Rajagaha felt for this 
inconvenience of the Buddhist monks and enquired whether it 
would be objectionable to them if he built monasteries (vihiiras) 
for their use. He was told that up till now the monks had not 
been permitted by Buddha to have such viharas. They had to 
dwel l in "the woods , at the foot  of trees, on hill- sides in 
grottoes , in mountain caves , in cemetries, in forests , in open 
plains, and in heaps o f  straw" (arafifia, rukkham ula, pabbata, 
kandara, giriguhll SllSal1a, vanapattha, ajjhokiisa. and paliilapunja)5-, 
This question raised by the query of the setthi was put up before 
Buddha, who then ceforward permitted the monks to use with 
some restrictions five sorts of residences viz. vihiira, acJcJhayoga� 
piisiida, hammiya guhii (monastery, cottage, storied dwelling, 
attics, cave)6. When Buddha allowed the monks to l ive in viharas 

Notable 
viharas 
given by 
the laity. 

given by the lay-devotees, the l atter comm enced 
build in g  them in  large numbers . Three such 
viharas in the suburbs of Rajagaha are often 
mentioned in the Buddhist scriptures viz. , Velu-
vana, Jivaka-ambavana, and Maddakucchi 

migaduya. The first vihiira was presented by Bimbisara on the 
1 Watters' Yuan Chwang, 1 1 .  p. 173. 
2 Manorathapuran/, 1.  P. 1 75; Psalms of the Brethren, p. 363 ,  
3 Majjh. Nik. ,  III. p .  217; Jl1takas, nI, pp . 33 , 71 ; V .  p ,  1 7 6. 
4 For a description of the Veluvana monastery. see Mr. D.N. Sen, op.cit .. 

5 S. B. E., XX, p. 1 5 7; Vinaya, II, p. 146. 
6 S. B. E., XIII, pp. 1 73 ,  174 and fn, Vinaya, II, p.  146. 
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occasion 0: Buddha's first entrance into Rajagaha, the second 
b): JiVaka In the twentieth yassa of Buddha's ministry, and the 

thIrd very probably by a Madda prince when Mahakappina 
was ordained as a monkl. 

Buddha's followers at the time of his visit t o  Rajagaha 
were the five brahma1)a ascetics converted at Sarnath, Yasa 

Buddha's 
attempts at· 
conversion of 
paribba:ja
kas and the 
members of 
the religious 
orders . 

with his fifty four companions, the thirty Bhad .. 

davaggiya youths and three Kassapa brothers 
with their band of JatiIas . After enlisting Bim
bisara and his gama1)is and courtiers as lay
devotees and fixing Veluvana for his own resi
dence, Buddha made attempts to carry on 
further his missionary work. Sariputta and 

MoggaHina were the first to be converted at Rajagaha with 
their companions the two hundred and fifty disciples of Safi
jaya. Sariputta had already made a good deal of progress i n  
spritual culture and took only a fortnight to  reach arahathood. 
This stage was attained at the time when Buddha was deliver
ing a discourse at Sukarakhatalena in Gijjhakiita on the three 
vedanlis, th eir origin, and destruction for the benefit of 
Dlghanakha paribbajaka, a relative of Sariputta:o who was 
fanning Bu ddha on the occassion3• Moggalana who went to 
Kal1ava lamuttagama for practising meditation of the elements 
(dhatukammaNhiinaf!l) fell into sloth and t orpor on the seventh 
day after his o rdination; but admonised by Buddha, he became 
diligent and attained the perfection of kno wledge3• After the 
conversion of Safijaya's fol lowers, Buddha frequently visited 
the various halls (kutfihalsalas) and the abodes of Wanderers 
(paribbajakiiriimas) and non-brahma1}.ical teachers of Rajagaha 
with a view to convince them of the efficacy of his reiigion by 
discussions. The discourses that were delivered at  Rajagaha 
dealt mainly with the various doctrine s  of the paribbajakas 

1 Mahakappina's wife was a Madda princess, see Vinaya, 1 ,  p. 105; 
Burlingame 's Buddhists, Legends, II, pp. 169�1 76. 

2 The Sutta is named 'Dighanakha Suttan/am' in the Majjh, Nik., 1 .  
p .  501 and ' Vedaniiparlggaha Suttantam' in the commentary of Buddhaghosa 

(Burlingame's Buddhist Legends, 1, p. 203) because the first part treats of 
the tenets of Digbanakha and the last part of the Vedaniis. 

3 Manorathapurot'{l, I, p. 161 ; Ang, Nik" IV, p .  85. 
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and rel igious teachers because� B ud dha had at this t i m e  to lay 
bare ' the weak po ints o f  their fa iths a nd vindicate the s trength 
o f  his own doctrines . He succeeded o n  many occa�ions to win 
over to h is s ideas lay-d isciples many fol lowers of other sects  but 
he could not add much to the number o f  his  bhikkhus. As for 
instance, the paribbajakas Vacchagotta, Dlghanakh a, Sakulud ayi, 
and Acela Kassapa took l i fe - l ong sar01Ja i n  Buddha , Dhamma, 
and Sangh a  but did not become bhikk hus.  

Buddha uti l ized the opportu n ity of meeting the large num
ber of emissaries sen t to him in  batches by his father S u dd h o
dana for taking him to KapiIavatthu b y  convert ing  them to 

Buddha's 
flying visit 
to KapiJa vastu 
and the converts 
made. 

Buddhism. SakuJiidayi�  a playmate of Buddha 
was the head of the last batch of the em issar ies .  
After conversion he was able t o  persu ade Bud dha 

to pay a visit  to Kapilavatthu . The story 
of what Buddh a did at this pJ ace forms the sub

ject-matter of the n ext section.  Th is much I should mention 
here that s ome of the converts,  join ing his o rder n o w, played 
shortly after an  important part i n  the work o f  propagation of 

Buddhism and b ecame in later t imes very prominent figures in 
the h istory of the religion.  They were Anu ruddha, l\n an d a, 
UpaIi,  and Rahula.  less p r o m inent were Bud dha 's cousin 
Nanda, Bhaddiya, Bhagu. and Kimbila. Devadatta wh o joined 
the order along with others became prominent  by his  opposit ion  
to Buddhism rather than by helping i t . 

During the periods of Budd ha's residence at Rajagaha 
througout his career, Buddh a used to keep himself busy with 
the training of the bhikkhus. He constantly watched their con
duct and their mode of performance of spiritual practices; in
culcatin g upon them at the s am e  t ime the essential princ iples of 

Buddha's 
Industry for 
training up 
bis disciples. 

Buddhism. The discourses in the Nikayas show 
clearly how Buddha studied their character and 
predilections, and corrected their weaknesses 
by suitable advice, admonitions and courses of 

disciplinary practices . In the Rahulovadasutta, for instance, 
Buddha instruted R ahuc1 a how kayakamma ( deed ) , vacikamma 
( word ) , and manokamma (thought ) could be kept pure by 

paccavekkhal1a (examination and introspection) because he had 
seen that Rahula was n ot sufficiently self controlled. When, 
however, the disciple made some progress in self- control, he led 
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h i m  up to real ise gra d u al l y  the an;('ca (want of p ermanent 
. essence) and dukklza�blzal'a (miseries i nherent i n  the nat ure) of 
all worl d l y  things and that the fou r  dlu7tllS or five skondlws 
col lectively o r  separately d o  110t constitu t e  the atta (ego)l. 
Nanda,  an other of h i s disci ples, could l;ot  check his anxieties 
for food and rai ment, for wh ich he us e d  to be taken to task by 
the Teacher. In due course the check put upon him helped him 

Buddha's 
-cousin Nand a .  

to control  his senses so  much that he has been 
praised in the Ailguttara Nikaya as t he chief of 
those who h ave co ntrol over their sen ses (indri-

yesu guttadvc7ranam aggo) .2 To cite another inst ance , A nuruddha 
could not, owi ng to s lackness of exertion,  atta in cittavimlltti 

.Anurudha. (emanci pation) though he had advanced much 
thro ug'l h is  d i l  ige nce in the  pa th of med itation 

'whereby he attain e j  dibbacakklzu (the d i v ine eye) . This slack-
ness which was cl ogging his way ''las removed by Buddha's 

:gu idance s u p plemen ted by the personal care taken of A n urud
·dhn by Sariputta3• 

The weakness of Ki mbi la  l ay S1 milady in his i nabil ity to 
m uster up suffic ient mental con centration through j n�breathing 

XimbiIa.  
and out-breathing. This was detected by Bud
dha and re moved by his advice with special 

reference t o  the processes which h e  coul d not practise i n  a 
'perfect \vay.4 

The case o f  Ananda is  i nteres t i ng. In spite of his  i nsat iable 
'l ove of k n owledge by which he rose to be the ehief of the 

:Ananda.  bahussutas (the l earned), and in spi te of the great 
care tha t \,;as bestowed u p o n  him by B u ddha for 

his  spi ritual cul ture, h e  c oul d n ot att ain arahathood until after 
the death of Bud dha, the reason being t hat he could not divest 
'hi mself of his great attachm ent to Buddha , not as the founder 
of a rel igion but as a m aster to whom he was related as a 

"servitor. This attachment had the eleme n t  which provide a clog 
to his pract ice of the d o ctrine o f  detachment from the world, the 

1 Aflg Nik. , II, pp. 164-69; Sam. Nile. ,  I II ,  p. 136; IV, pp. 1 05-7; Majjh. 
J\Tik., 1 ,  pp. 4 14ff; III, pp . 277-80. 

2 Sam, Nik., II, p. 28 1 ;  Aitg. Nik.,  I, p.  25; IV, p .  1 66. 
3 Atig. Nik. , I, p. 282; IV, pp. 228ff. 
·4 Sa m. Nik., V, pp. 3 22-325. 
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cornerwstone of Buddha's teachings. Bud dha used to admonishl 
Ananda for his inability t o  get rid of this attachment because: 
therein lay the cause of his failure to attain the state of mind. 

required for arahathood; and in the M ahiiparinibbiina Sutta we 
find Buddha expostulating with the disciple for shedding tears, 
when Buddha expressed his d esire to leav e  this world1• So long. 
as B uddh a  lived, Ananda could not rise above the stage of bahlls�· 
suta with his inordinate desire for knowl edge as evi denced by 
the frequent ques tions that are recorded to have been put by· 
him to Buddha about the correctness of Pural).3 Kassapa's 
divis ions of mankind, Sariputta's expositi on of the o rigin of 
dukkha (suffering) from p/zassa (contact) ,  the theory of causation· 
(paticcasarnuppiida), the sense of the terms nirodha, loka, sufifia,. 
vedana, iddhi, iinapiinasati and s o  forth2. The training imparted 
to Devadatta by Buddha was on l ines that were calculated as. 

Devadatta. 
s uitable to his peculiar mental tendencies . This 
diciple made some progress in yoga attaining. 

abi l i ty to perform some miracles. B uddha detected his predi�· 
lection for gain and fame through the exer cise of his power to 
perform miracles by which he had won over Ajatasattu to· 
become his patron; and with the view of r emoving this love of 
gain and fame, he gave him advice an d  delivered to him dis�· 
courses calcuted to remove this weaknes s; but s o deep-rooted 
had been t his tendency that he cont inu ed on his way to ruin), 
turning deaf ear to his master 's wardings3• The instances can be
multiplied but those that have been cited are enough to show' 
how the g reat teacher used t o  s ee through t h e  mental c ompos i-· 

� tion of the disciples whom he had occasion to train personal ly,. 
reading their tendencies and mental weaknesses as 

"
cle arly as if 

they were reflected on a mirror. This accounts for his great. 
Success as a spiritual trainer. His superhuman insight enabled 
him to spot the deficiency of his followers, and to suggest the· 
remedy that could remove it. He was a master of this art and. 
could play on the mental gamut of his disciples perfectly, creat ... 

ing spiritual symphony by striking on the right chords of their;· 
minds and enchanting tbem by the music  thus produced. 

1 Digh. Nik., II. pp. 142-44. 
2 Ang. Nik., III, pp, 383ft'; Sa'!'. Nik. , II. pp. 34-37; VI. p. 167. 
3 Majjh . Nik., I, pp. 192ff.; 'Vinaya, MV, VII, 2ff. 
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Shortly after his arrival at Rajagaba, Buddha felt the
necess ity of framing rules by which the conduct of the bhikkhus 

coul d be directed on right l ines an d the organization constitute d  

Buddha felt 
the necessity 
of framing 
Vinaya 
rules. 

by them worked smoothly but vigorously for 
the fulfilment of the id eals that the new religion 
hel d before the bhikkhus .  Though at the outset 
he himself was watch ing an d guiding the conduct 
of his disciples, he saw that as the number or 

bhikkhus was growing gradual ly  and was not confined to a 
particular locality, it  was necessary that he should frame a body 

of rules that would gradually dispense with his personal watch 
and ward. Moreover, as he was found ing a religious organiza
tion which was intended to work long after his own span or 
life on the earth, it ought to be made in such a way that it 
might be s elf*sufticing, meeting its own exigencies in addition to· 
making ful l p rovisi on for the performance of the daily duties 

that are required of its me mbers . But though he felt the neces
s i ty of framing rules that could meet c ompletely the require-
ments of his r el igious organization with its branches , he saw 
that it was n o t  possibl e  to fr ame them all at once, because the 
whole set of rules could not be evolved without having experi
ence of the d eficiencies of the organization and the faults o f  
commission and omission commit ted by th e bhikkhus. The 
factor that accel erated the framing of the rules was the fact 
that his discipl es were at times deviatin g  from the l ine of con
duct that the popular opinion of the time gen eral ly laid down. 
for the monks e.g. want of m oderation i n  eating, impropriety in, 
dressi n g, and the like. Any case for which no rule was in 
existence had to be handled o n  its merits and a rule  had to 
be framed. The existence of the rules could prove to be a check 
upon the monks ' conduct, as otherwise they enjoyed absolute
latitude in the fields of act ion that were without any restraint . 
The Vinaya rules evolved gradually by the occurrence of new 
incidents or the commission of new offences . Many of the rules,.  
of course, were laid down on the model of those already current 
in the religious orders of the day, e. g . the holding of uposathas. 

There are others also that were framed , pursuant to the menta
l ity of the people at large, while there were others again, 
prescribed in compliance with the requirements of the state. As. 
an instance of the former may be cited the prohibition of u. 
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prvlonged stay of a bhikkhu at a particular placel and the 
pr� f,cri pt i l)n of the rule fo r passing vassa and hold ing pvaarana 
H t  a particular local ity3 while examples of the, latter will  be  
found in the  rule that so ld i ers ond co nvi cts mllst not be allowed 
to join the ord er. It took a l ong t i me, of course,  for the set of 

' rules to be evolved i n  i ts completen ess. A good deal of care was 
taken to make the code of conduct as perfe ct as possibfe, and 
that Buddha succeed ed in ach ieving this object is apparent 
from the smooth work ing of the code for centu ries. The basal 
frame- work of the code which was mad e at Rajagaha served to 

, ·check the deIinquencie� on the part of the bhikkhus against 
which Buddha on m any occas ions gave this warning : "These 
will  not conduce, 0 Bhikkhus,  to the conversion of the uncon· 

'verted and to the augmenta t i on of the number of the converted ; 
but they will result,  0 Bhikkhus, in  the unconverted being 
repulsed from the fa ith ,  and in many of the converte d  becom
i ng ec;tranged3 ." I menti on bel ow the Vinaya rules framed at 
Rajagaha along w i t h  referen ces t o  the circumstances which 
necessitated or suggested the framing of the rules ; -

(A) Re. Initiaaon.-Difficult ies  arose b y  the delegation of 
·the po wer of initiat ion of t he power o f  init iatio n  to the dis
'c ipJ es, as there took place cases o f  either indiscriminate i n itia
t ion or refusal to in it iate deserving persons. To avo id these 
d ifficult ies; the power was vested in a panel of  ten monks (I,3 1 ), 
,and the proced ure fo r ordai n ing a person was a far as possible 
laid down in details.  The ru les  are in the main the fol lowing:-

( 1) The practice of giving ordination by the trisarO'IJa for ... 

mul a  was abrogated and the form of natti catutthena kammena 
. upasamdadetabbam (conferring o rd inat ion by three proc1amma
t ions) was introduced ( I .  28), 

(2) No one should be ord ained unl ess he seeks it (1. 1 9); and 
if a heretic excepting a Jama or a Sakyan s eeks ordination , he 
should pass throug h a probation ary (dariviisa) period of four 
months (I. 38), as there had been cases of heretics joining the 

1 Vinaya.,  MV.,  I, 53. 
2 Ibid. ,  MV . •  III, 4, 3 .  

3 S.B.E., XVJI, pp. 1 8, 1 9. 
4 The references that have henceforth been put in the body are from 

'Vinaya , Mahavagga . 
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order but giv in g i t u p  short ly a fter. They used t o  speak i l l of ' 
the dhal11ma as t h ey were ignorant o f  its essence. 

( 3 )  Ord i nation sho uld n ot  be gi ven to persons suffering from 
five k inds of diseases ( I .  39),  to m e n  in r oyal service, criminal s 
procl aime d or punished� debt ors , a n d  s laves ( L  40).  

(4) The pers on to be ord a ined mllst  have a upaj}11liya and an 
acariya. Th e reason for l ay ing down this rule \vas that the 
untrained , th ough or dained, bhikkhus incurred the displ easure 

of the l aity by their shabby clothing, want of mode r ation in 

the i r meals, wa n t  o f  refi nement i n  man ners etc.  The ini tiateJ 
bhikkhu had to unde rgo a period of tra i n i ng under t h e  llfajj- ' 
haya or acariya,l who should be a bhikkhu of ten years' stanJ
ing.  Elaborate rules were m ade regardi n g  the ll1utual d u t ies 
and obligat ions of the stud ent and the tea ch er, and the chelks , 
for non-compl iance with them, the qualifications of a teacher, 

the per io d  for which t h e  student should l ive with the teacher,. 
the reas ons for the cessation of the relationship bet\veen t he 
stud ent and the teacher and s o  forth (1 . 25; 1 .  3 1 ;  1 .  32; 1 .  35-
37; I. 53) .  

(5)  Res trict ion of age . Ordinat ion was o nce given to some 

boys of tend er age who had not the capacity to kno\v what the · 
life of a bh ikkhu means. Hence the rule was m ade that persons 

below twenty years should not be g iven upasampadil (higher 
ordinati on) while those below fifteen s hould n ot ' be given 

pabbajja (1. 49, 50). 
(6) The sy�tem of tel l ing the four nissayas at the time of the 

ord inat i on . Though th e bhikkhus took the vow of poverty,. 
some o f  them t ook advantage of the devotion and cbarity of ' 
of the laity to pass an easy life. This led t o  the l aying down of ' 
the rul e that every pers on when adm itted into the order &hould 
be told that he  m ust l ive on th e morsels of fo od received by 
beggi ng , clothe himself in robes made of sewn rags, d well at . 
aranita rukkhamll1a, vanapattha, etc. and ta'ke  (gomutra) decom
p os ing urine of cows as medicine . 2  The severity of the rule 

1 .  Regarding the dis tinction between upajjlzaya and (icariya, see S.RE., 
XIII, pp. 178,  179 fn.; Mr. S.K. Dutt in his Early Buddhist Jt.lonachism. pp. 
1 80, 1 8 1 says "the Acariya was the actual instructor and the Upajjhaya, 
who was formally elected a t  the upasampaca:, wa s instructor only in name. 
The latter. however, enjoyed a higher sta tus. There was, however, abso· 
lutely no difference between the duties and obligation\) of an Acariya and 
those of a Upajjhaya" 

2 Vinaya, MV., i, 30. 
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'scared aw a�T intending converts ; therefore a relaxation of the rule 
had to be introduced. The bhikkhus were perm itted to accept 

invitations to the houses of the laity receive food and raiment 
offered by them . Through the efforts of Jivaka , the bh ikkhus 
were allowed to use robes of s ix kinds of stuff besides the 

parrzsuku!a (VII I.  3). Five other kinds of resid ences were sanc
,tioned in addition t o  tho se mentioned above to diminish the 
hardships endured by the  bhikkhus. These five were vihtira, 
.a4.(ihayoga, hammiya, gu/zcI and ptisiida.  The acceptance of the 
l'ihiiras constructed by the setthis o f  Rajagaha was sanctioned 
by Buddha at the earnest request of the setthis . This ho wever 
led to some abuses, as the undisciplined of the bhikkhus gave 
themselves up t o  luxuries and teas ed t he peopl e  by asking them 
for contri butions for constructing the aramas or supplying their 

luxuries. A large number of restrictions h ad t herefore to be 
.append ed to the rule e .g.  prohibiti ng the bh ikkhus to ask the 
people for vihtiras and d im in ishing the size of the bu i ld ings to 
1imited dimensions! etc. The rule r egarding med icine was also 
relaxed to s ome exten t, allowing bhikkhus to use ghee, butter, 

'oi l, honey, molasses etc. as medicines. (VI. 1 5, 17,  26) . 
(B) . Re. Uposatha and Ptitimokkha assemblies1 .-It was 

Bimbisara who brought t o  Buddha's notice that the institution 
-of holding uposathas (i. e, asse mbl ies for religious discussions 
held thrice fortnightly), prevalent in some of the religious orders 
of the t ime, was very useful and requested B uddha to incorporate 
it in the B uddhists code of Vinaya. These assemblies developed 
in co urse of time an offshoot in the Ptitimokkha gathering where 
the monks confessed their offences of omission or commission 
.as expIation for them. The Ptitimokkha assemblies gave rise to 
some s erious difficulties which were obviated by the framing of 
I'ules under the following heads: -

(1) Defining (sima) the limits of jurisdiction o f  parishes (II, 
5-6; II, 1 2. 7) . 

(2) Selection of the Pres ident of the Ptitimokka assembly 
(uposathapamukha) . 

(3) Selection of a person to answer questions on Dhamma 

1 See Sarighiidisesa VI, in Vinaya, Ill, pp.144:tf. and Cullavagga, VI for 
detailed rules reo dwellings and furniture. 
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.:and Vinaya (II, 1 5, 5�6; 1 6). 
(4) U po satha Hall and its  requisites (II, 20). 
(5) Persons not allowed to attend the Piitimokkha assembl ie s  

(II, 36) .  
(6) Confessions ' by sick and absentee bhikkhus (II, 22,  24). 
(7) Procedure for convening a Piitimokkha assembly (II, 3, 

19) .  
(C) . Re. Vassaviisa. The practice of  spending the rainy 

s e ason at a particular place was current among the ascetics of 
'various religious orders. This was adopte d  by B udd ha. Either 
the day after the ful l-moon of A�a<;l ha or the day after a month 
from it was fixed as the day of commencing vassaviisa (III, 1 -2) , 

(D) .  Re. Use of Foot-wear. Buddha permitted the use of 
foot-wear i n  view of the great hardship suffered by the bhikkhu 
'801).a Kolivisa  on account of the delicate skin of his feet , by a 
few monks who had b oils in their feet ,  and by a few other 
bhi kkhus for having had to walk with bare feet on soil full of 

,gravel s in pl aces l ike Avanti .  The use of foot-wear generally by 
,all monks was allowed l ater on to remove the inconvenience in 
walking long distances, though many restrictions as to the nature 
,of the foot-wear had to be Ja id down (v, 1 fr.). 

Lastly, at Rajagaha a few r ul es for settling disputes (cv., iv, 
4- 1 0) and elaborate rules for the guidance of monks in their 
,daily life (cv . ,  v) were la id down. Of the Ptttimokkha rules, 
twenty one were framed at Rajagaha, viz . under Piirtijikii one, 
Sanghttdisesa six, Nissaggiya Piicittiya three, Piicittiya ten and 
.Piitidesaniya onel• 

In the fifth vassa, Buddha was invited by the people of Vesa!i 

Preparation 
.at Rajagaha 
for mission
:ary work at 
Vesa:li and 
$avatthi. 

to v is it the place for removing the pestilence 

ravag ing the c ity. Buddha in response t o  the 
invitation visited the pJace and stayed there for 

a short time. The end of the pestilence synchro
nized with his stay there and was believed to 
have been due to the beneficent power of the 

Teacher who made efforts to drive away the epidemic by utter" 

ing the Ratana Sutta. The incident went far to prepare the minds 

-of the people to foll ow the lead of the wonder�worker in tnc 

1 Pa:Q.q.it Vidhusekhara Sastri's Piitimokkha, pp. 378ft'; Vinaya, V, pp • 
1 44ff. 
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rel ig ion . Buddha v is i ted Vesfili  in  the fifth vassa and many times.  
subsequently and succeeded i n  hav ing a large number or
converts .  

Du r i ng the second l'assa when Buddha was resid ing at SI ta
vana at  Rajagaha, AnathapiI).gika, the Lord High Treasurer of '  

Kosab came to  see Buddha,  and was cOllverted to  B uddh i sm. 
He invi ted t h e  teacher to Sa vatth i to spen d  there his vassa; this 
marked the com mencement of the spread of Buddhism in 
Kosala,  det a i ls of which wil l be given in t he following sectio n .  

I n  the early years of B ud dha 's career h e  was n o t  so attentive 

Lay-devo
tees indis
persable for 
a rel igious 
order. 
Buddha's 
attention to 
same. 

t o  the formation of a s o cie ty of lay-devo tees,  
as to the order of monks, but  h e  s oon real ized 
that a re l igi ous organ izat i on composed of' 
bhikkhus n eeded a lay-s ociety for its upkeep� 
The simple form u la of trisara�za which he had 

originally prescri bed for utterance by his l ay-
devotees as a mark of the ir devotion to Buddhism 

was not regarded by them as dequate to bind them up cl osely 
with the B uddh ist order; hence Buddha in course of time' 
pesrcribed that every lay-devotee of his sho ul d observe the five · 

precepts , and the more advanced among the m  the eight precepts. 
on the s ix uposatha days and hear the re l igious d iscllss ions and 

discourses held at the assembl ies of the sanghas. The t opics 
that formed the SU'-')ject matter of his d iscourses meant for the 
lay-devotees were the m erits of  dana and saddha, the four truths, 

' mental discipline etc\fTh e growth of the Jay-Budd h ist so ciety ' 

was imperceptib le  in  i ts  firs t stages but grad ually became suffi
ciently noticeable not only by the number but also by the di5tin-· 

. guishing m a rks of the members of the 1ay-societyl .  The first 

. remarkabl e enlistment of lay- devotees took place a t  the time 
i when the chiefs of the eighteen sre1).is and other officials of 
, Bimb isara pa id the ir homage to Buddha and became his follo-

wers in the second year of Buddha's career. Before this, of 
course, the convcrsions of Trapu sa and Bhallika at Ga) a, and 
Yasa's father at Benares as lay-devotees had been effected ;  but 

then the mere utterance of the formula indicating the taking of 
rcfuge in B uddha, Dhamma , and Sangha was the mark of their 
bel onging to the Buddhist lay-society. The lay-s ociety of 

1 See Dr. N, Law 's Historical Miscellany, pp. 95f1'. 
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Rajagaha gradual ly attained large dimensions, so much so that 
the Buddhist bhikkhus swe1ling in number could be easi ly 
maintained by the supply of the bare n ecessaries of l ife by the 
lay-society. A few names of lay-devotees preserved to us in 
connection with the discourses in the Nikayas may be given 
here to show the classes of peopJe who j oined the Bud dhist 
order as lay-devotees during the periods of Buddha's missionary 
work at Rajagaha : 

1 .  The gamalfis-Talaputa natagamal).i (S01?Z. iv, p .  306)1; 
Yodhajivagamal)i (Sa1?Z. iv. p .  308 ) ;  Assaroha gamal;.i (Sa1?Z. iv, 
p. 3 10) ; Mat:ticUlaka gamalfi (Sa?rz· iv, p. 3 25); Rasiya gamal).i 
(Sa1?Z. iv, p .  340 ) ;  etc. 

2. The gahapatis-Jotika (Sa1?Z . v. p. 344); Manadinna (Sa1?Z � 

v, p. 1 7 8 . ) Siriva<;Ic;iha (Sam. v, pp. 176-7), SOlfa gahapatiputta 
(Sam. iv, p .  1 1 3); Darukamm;ka gahapati of Nadika (Ang. i i i ,. 
p .  39 1)�  .Bel �tth,! .Ka�cana, a sugar merchant of Andhakavinda 
( Vin. I, p .  224); Pukkusati kulaputta (Majjh. iii, p. 237);. 
Dighavu upasaka (Sam. v. p. 344); Jivaka; Anathapil)c;iika and 
his setthi friend; etc. 

3. Jaina d isciples of Nalanda-Asibandhakaputta gal11ar:d ,. 
U pal i ,  Abhayarajakumara (see ante, p.  90.) .  

4.  Brahmagas-Kasibharadvaja brahmal)a of Ekanala; 
Dhananjana brahmal)a (SafTl. I, p. 1 62); etc. 

5. Lad ies-Sari brahmaJ.)i and paribbajika, mother of 
Sariputta of Nalakagama; Dhanafijant a brahmal)t (SOfTl. i, p. 
1 60); VelukalJtaki NandamaHi of DakkhilJagiri (Aitg. iv, p. 63); 
Cundi rajakumari (Aitg. iii, p. 35); etc. 

6. Ki ngs -Bimbisara, Ajatasa ttu. 
7. Paribbajakas-Vacchagotta (Majjh. I, p. 489); Sakuludayi 

(Majjh. II, p. 1 ); etc. 
Of course n o  inference can be drawn from the above l ist as. 

to the number  of people who became l ay-devotees of Buddha,. 
because the l ist i s  only fragmentary and far from being exhaus
tive. The largest amount of support came from the rich setthis,. 
some of whom have been mentioned above. So far as Rajagaha 
was concerned, I do not think it would be erroneous to state 
that the largest number of converts was supplied by the vaisya 
community. This inference draws its support from the fact that 

1 Later on he became a bhikkhu (see Psahms of the Brethren, p. 369) 
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" eighteen srelfis visiting Buddha with Bimbisara were al l of the 
vaisya c ommunity, each of the srel).is consist ing of a large 
number of individuals . The list of the eighteen srel).is is found 
in the Mahlil'astul, from which it appears that the crafts and 
ind ustries constituting the profess i ons of the srel!is covered a 
large range, sho wing that they fairly represented the various 
branches of the vaisya com munity. The Nikliyas br istl e with 

inst ances of setthis lending their whole-hearted support by men 
and money to  the Buddhist sangha. We shall have occas io n  to  
ment ion them as  we deal with the various localities to  which 
they belonged. The interview between Buddha and Anatha 
pitf c) ika was brought about by a rich seHhi relation of the latter 
a resident of Rajagaha2; and it was through this reJ ati on of 
AnathapiI.l<;lika that the other rich setthis of. 'Rajagaha became 
disciples of B uddha.3 A great emporium as Rajagaha was, it 
was natural that Buddha should have a large number of 
fol lowers from am ong the local merchants . They could on 
account of their weal th make munificent gifts to the B ud dhist 
sangha provid ing the bh ikkhus with boarding and lodging; for 
instance , it was at the offer of an arama by a setthi , who was 
moved by the hardships of the monks as to shelter, that Buddha 
allowed the monks to live in the aramas; and at the offer of a 
sugar- merchant to supply the monks with sugar that Buddha 

t permitted the use of sugar by the bhikkhus . It was on account 
i of the active interest taken by them in the progress of Buddhism 
! that names of many of them have been recorded in the 
I, Buddhist scriptures. 

In the cl osing years of Buddha's life in Magadha took place 
two notable conversions viz., of Ajatasattu and livaka .  Ajata

'Buddha's 
,activities in 
Magdha 

'towards the 
<end of hi:; 
<career. 

s attu became king in the 72nd year of Buddha's 
life and continued his patronage to Devadatta 
who with Kokalika, Katamoratissaka, Khal)." 

<;ladeviyaputta Samuddadatta and Thullananda 
bhikkhuni4 as the foremost disciples s tarted a 
sect in'tended to be a rival t o  Buddhism.  The 

· '\.l 1 Mahlivastu, III, p. 44. 
2 Vinaya. II, pp. 154·55. 
3 Hardy's Manual of Buddhism. p. 216 . 
4 Vinaya, III, p. 171 ;  IV, pp. 66, 335. 
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�"Cause of his influence with a few peopl e is attributed to his 
power of wo rking miracles attained through jhiina under the 
-direct ion of Buddha at Sukar,akhata in Gijjhakuta1. He 
-col lected about 5 0 0  disciples and establ ished a centre at 
Gayasisa where a monastery was built for him by Ajatasattu3. 
A point of difference between the rel igious doctrines preached 
'by him and those by Buddha lay in the bias to Iigorous life that 
appealed so much to the people at l arge,  b ut which Buddha 
'left to the option of his d isciples for ad opti ng or rejecting i t .  
Ajatasattu, who was used as a tool b y  Devadatta for the execu
tion of his purposes, fel t  remorse when he was advanced is age 
for hel ping Devadatta in his evil designs as he graduaBy becam e 
impressed with the d esicde d  superiority of Buddha to Devadatta 
in all direction . Jivaka, who about this t ime returned to 
Rajagaha after completi n g  his medical education at Takkhasila 
and became so eminent a physician that his services were eagerly 
requisition ed by the rul ing princes, vol unteered his services for 
the medical treatment of Buddha and h is d isciples and pro
fessed his firm faith in Buddhism. He was a medical adviser of 
Ajatasattu and thereby got opportunities of bringing home to 
his mind the greatness of Buddha and his techings. The intro
duction to the Samafifiapnaia Sutta rel ates how he brought about 
the interview between Buddha and the king; on which occasion 
the latter was converted by Buddha by means of a discourse on 
the secular and spiritual merits acquired by a bhikkhu by his 
joining the order. This convers ion took place in the 79th year 
.of Buddha's life i.e. just a year before his parinibbiina. 

While staying at Rajagahu, Buddha used to visit other places 

Qtner coun
tries in 
Magadha. 

within Magadha with his bands of disciples. 
Only the places wh ich rose into prominence by 
reason of establ ishment of monasteries and 
large number of adheren ts there have been 

recorded in the Nikiiyas. They are:-
1 .  Nalan da-It was then a s mall but a prosperous village 

1 Watters� Yuan Chwang, II. p. 10 refers to it as 'Devadatta Samadh i  

cave.� 
2 Jiitaka, I, PP .. 167, 319. 
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situated at a distance of a yojana fro m  Rajagaha1. The usual: 
residence of the monks was at the mon astery Piiviirika
ambal'ana. There was another monastery midway between 
Rajagaha and Nalanda called Ambalatthika where Rahula· 
stayed at t imes.2 From the nature of the discourses deliverect 
there and from the particulars of the persons wjth whom 
Buddha entered into disputations, it appears that Njga!)tha� 
N'ataputta had there a firm footing3, Most o f  the d iscours es 
were intended to refute the doctrines of the Jaina faith , while the
learned disputants, viz, Dighatapassi, Upali, Abhayrajakumara,. 
a nd Asibandhakaputta ga maJ),i were the fol lowers of N igl)tha,. 
Nataputta al l of whom were converte d  by Buddha except the
one named first. From the Bhagavati Sfitra also ,  we learn that: 
Naianda was the meeting place of Mahavira with Gosala .  

2 Pataliputta-During Buddha's life·time, i t  was only a: 
village cal led Pataligama which Buddha visited with his  d isciples. 
in the last d ays of his  l i fe.  The laity of place invited Buddha and. 
his dis ciples who on their arrival at the place were accom m o
dated in a rest house probably known later o n  as the Kukkuta
arama. It was at this time that Sunldha and Vassakara two
ministers of Ajatasattu were fortifying Pataligama as a defence: 
against the Vajj ians. This fortified vil lage afterwards rose to be' 
Pataliputta, the capital of Magadha and great emporium4. Out. 
of respect for Buddha, the two ministers named the gate: 
through which Budd ha passed and the ferry ghat whence he 
departed as  Gotama-dvara and Gotama-ti ttha. Near patal ipa tta,. 
there were two vi l lages called Kotigama and Nadika where' 
Buddha stopped i n  his l ast journey. It was at Kotigama that. 
Ambapati came to invite Buddha to Vesalis. Buddha passed. 
from Kotigam a  to  Nadika where he had many faithful monks .  
and nuns and male and female lay-devotees, s ome o f  whom. 

1 Sum. Vii., p. 35; Majjh. Nik., I, p. 377; Digh . Nik., I, Sutta II. It is� 
stated in Yuan Chwang's Records and Mahiillastu that Nalanda was the· 
birth-place of S ariputta, but in fact his birth· place was Na:laka which was. 
an unimportan t village near Nalanda. 

2 Majj/z. Nik., I, p. 4 14. 
3 Majjh. Nik. , I pp. 379. 392ff; Sarrz . Nik., IV, pp. 1 1 0, 3 17, 323-

Mahiivastu, III, p. 56 . 
\.- 4 Vinaya, MV., VI, p. 28; Dig/z. Nik . . II, p .  85.  

5 Vinaya, I. p. 231 . 
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died before his visit to the place1, hence the discourses that he 
.del ivered here were are concerning the M arazza· sati. 2 

3 .  Dakkhil),agiri-In the 1 1  th year of B uddha's minist ration, 
he visited the brabmal),a village Ekanal a  and converted the two 
ibrahmal::tas Kasi-Bharadvaja3 and Sampun::ta4. A d istinguished 
female l ay-devotee Velukal),takI Nandamata l i ved here5• It was' 
at this place that Buddha formed his idea of the way i n  which 
the ch'aras (robes of the bhikkhus) should be made out of pieces 
-of cloth s titched together l ike the rectangular pieces of land 
til l ed by different persons i n  the rice·:fields  near the vil lage. 

4. & 5. Andhakavinda and Kal lavalamuttagama, two other 
vil lages near Rajagaha, though not so wel l-known had mona-te
ries where Buddha stayed  at times. At Andhakavinda we find 
him instructing some newly ordained bhikkhus and converting 
Bela ttha Kacdin a, a sugar-merchant of the p lace. Mahakassapa 
while  here had once to ford a stream to attend a Patimokkha 
assembly at Rajagaha.  After this incident the Vinaya rule was 
instituted that a bhikkhu need 110t cross a stream, as wherever 
it exists, it should be made a boundary of the jurisdiction of a 
monastery. Kal1avalamutta·gama is important on account of its 
.association with Moggalana who underwent there his first course 
.of training. 

1 Digh. Nik. , II, pp. 91-92. 
2 Ang. Nik. , III, pp. 303ff; 391.  
3 Sutta Niplita., pp.  12ff, Saf{l, Nik., I�  pp.  1 72-73 . 
4 R.L. Mitra's Nepalese Buddhist Literature. p. 1 8. 
S Atig. Nik., IV, pp. 63ff. 



4 
Kosala 

The kingdom of Kosala is next .in importance to Magadha 

in the history of the spread of Bud dhism . It was at Savatthi,. 

Importance 
of Kosala. 

the capital of Kosala, tbat Buddha spent al
most the half of his career as a teacher1,. 
delivered the largest number of discourses, 

and framed the largest number of Piitimokkha rules2; and it was, 
here that the religion, which had passed its infancy in M agadha,. 
developed into its full stature as found ill the Nikayas. Though 
according to Dr. OIdenberg3, Kosala was outside the limits. 
within which orthod ox brahmaI?ism prevailed, the territory was. 
in fact within the said l imits containing, as mentioned in the 
Nikayas, many brahmal).a sett lements . Dr. OIdenberg bases h is. 
opinion on two passages, one of the Cullavagga (XII. 2, 3) viz.,. 
"Buddhas are born in the puratthima janapadas" , and the othef" 
of the Majjhima Nikaya (II, p 124) referring to Buddha as 8; 
Kosal aka. The word puratthima however does not imply pracya
desa. The passage contemplates only Kapilavatthu lying on the 
northern extremity of Kosala and not the whole of t he territory 
and moreover both the town and the territory lay on the west 
o f  SadanIra, an early limit of Aryan colonization as mentioned 
in the Satapatha Brahma1}a4• Hence, as a citizen of Kapilavatthu,. 
Buddha could well be called a Kosalaka, though for the matter 

1 l. R .  A.S. ,  1891.  p. 339; Hardy's Mannual, p. 356. 
2 Vlnaya, V, pp. 144·45. 
3 Olden berg's Buddha, Appendix, 1 .  
4 Satapatha BriihmalJa, 1 , 4, is quoted also in Oldenberg's Buddha, PI" .. 

398-399. 
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of that he was not an inhabitant of pdicya .. desa. We therefore 
find that at the time of the rise of Buddhism, Kosala was a 
brahmaI).ical country, where the progress of the religion was not 
without its difficulties .  The tracing of progress in the propaga
tion of the faith in the kingdom is interesting in view of the 
above fact as well as for i ts inclusion of the home of  the Sakya 

Introduction 
of Buddhism 
in KosaIa. 

clan, to which the Teacher had belonged . 

Though Kosala was a brahmaJ;lical territory,. 

it  did not deter Buddha from mak ing 
attem pts to spread his religion there from the 

very commencement of his career as a preacher . The first 
attempt was made at the t ime of  his stay at Benares through 
the first band of Buddhist missionaries, among whom figured the 
five inhabitants of Kapilavatthu and its precincts, namely the 
first five bdihmaJ;la converts of the Teacherl. The second 
attempt was made by Buddha personally. Wbile at Rajagaha, he 
was repeatedl y  invited by Suddhodana and at  last induced by 
Buddha's play-mate Udayi to go t o  the place . During his short 
s tay at the town on this occasion, he succeeded in converting 
some of the Sakyan youths to his faith. The third and the most 
successful attempt was made at the time when he visited Savatthi 
at the request of Anathaph:�u;:Iika, who presented to the Teacher 
the Jetavana-arama distinguished in la ter times as a great resort 
of bhikkhus, and placed at his disposal all the influence that he 
could command for the pro pagation of Buddhism in Kosala. 

Inspite of the efforts of AnathapiI).<j. ika to give Buddhism a 
a footing at Savatthi, the heads of the local sects resented the 

Opposition 
encoun
tered by 
Buddhism 
in KosaIa; . 

intrusion of a new religion into the field which 
they considered as their monopoly . Buddha 
expected to meet a stubborn opposition from 
the l eaders of the sects, and to ward it off, he 
had sent to Sa vattbi his ablest l ieutenant Sari-

putta en truste d with the ostensible work of supervising the 

1 Mahavasfu, III, p .  420; Psalms of the Brethren, p. 284. According to 

the Buddhist legends. the thirty Bhaddavaggiya youths, converted by 
Buddha on his way from Denares to UruveIa, also belonged to Kosala 
(Hardy's Manual of Buddhism, p. 1 88). Buddhaghosa says that the Bhadda

vaggiya youths were b rothers of the king of Kosala. They after their 

ordination l ived at Patheyya, a country situated to the west of Kasala 

(S.B.E. XVII, p. 1 46fn.) 
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construction of the Jetavana vihara. Sariputta was a past 
master in the art of d isputation and had deep knowledge of 
the brahmal).lc lore as well as that of the non-brahmar;tic sects. 

He had to enter into disputation with many teachers, all of 
whom he was able to silence by dint of his able exposition of 
the Dhamma1. A ground was thus prepared for the advent of 
Buddhism at the tim e  of Buddha's arrival at the place. In 
addition to the opposition from the local teachers the d isciples 
of the six non-brahma\lic teachers were also at Sa vatthi to 
render thorny the path of Buddha's p rogress in his mission.  
These people as  also  king Pasenadi were great admirers of these 
teachers and used to speak of them as distinguished teachers of 
schools and heads of orders , and revered by the wis e (sanghino 
ga1J.iicariya nata yasassino titthakara sadlzusammatii) gail.ino 
while of Buddha as young in age and fresh as a recluse (daharo 
ceva jiitiya navo ca pabbajjayati)2. Savatthi, according to the 
Uyasagadasao, was the head·quarters of the Ajivlka sect which 
held its founder Makkhali Gosa\a in very high respect3• The 
influence established by this as well as the other five teachers 
was long stand ing, and honours and largesses used to be 
heaped upon them by the local people. These teachers were not 
agreeable to give in an inch of ground to the new preacher who 
in their eyes was but a callow youth, yet a l ong .way off from 
the winning of his laurels . They t herefore tried every means to 
dissuade the people from l isten ing to his preachings . All his 
teachings, they said , were but reflexions of what they taught4• 
They made a combined effort to oust him from K osala by 
persuding Pasenadi to hold a competition in the exhibiti on of 
their miraculous powers . Buddha defeated them all in th is 

competition and thereby established his reputation as a great 
religious seer. The name and influence of the six teachers began 
to wane after this event while those of B uddha increased.  Out 
,of envy, they, it i s  said , went to the l ength of m

'
aking the 

futile attempt of blackening Buddha's character by setting on 

1 Watters' Yuan Chwang, I, pp. 384, 394. 

2 Saf!Z Nik., I, p .  68; Majjh, Nik., I, pp. 205, 400, 426. 
3 Dr. Barua, op. cit. , pp. 298, 299, 300. 
4 Majjh. Nlk., I, p. 84. 
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;him two courtezans Cifid'i and Sundari1. Buddha 1aid bare 
before the public the weak points in their doctrines and thus 
:gradually s'apped the foundation of their influence in the place. 
During this period, Buddha at times instructed his disciples in  
'the ways in which to meet the arguments advanced by their 
-opponents of the six non-brahmal).ical sects and trained them 
to make clear expositions of the rational principles on which 
Buddhism is based2• 

The opposition put forth by the s ix teachers and their 

�uddha and 
the barhma
:nas of 
Kosala. 

disciples to  the progress of Buddha's m ission 
was not so strong as that of the orthodox brah

mal)as and brahmal).ical teachers. They could 
not look with favour upon persons having no  
sympathy with their faiths and discouraging the 

-observance of the forms and practices of their rel igion , not to 
'speak of one who had raised the standard of revolt against same3• 
To some of the orthodox brahmal).as, even the s ight  of the sha
ven-headed Buddha at the time of performance of sacI ifices was 
-considered ominous . The sight of Buddha at some d istance was 
a ca use for consternation to Aggika-Bharadvaja who exclaimed 
as fol lows to stop the further progress of the Preacher t owards 
the place where he was performing a s acrifice: "Tatr'  eva 
mUl.uJaka tatr'eva sarna1'}aka, tatr 'eva vasalaka titthahi" [(Stay) 
there , 0 Shavel ing, (s tay) there, 0 Samal).aka (wretched sama1'}a) 
(stay) the re, 0 Vasal aka (outcast)J4. The adverse opinions 
held by the brahmal).as generally about him have found 
.expression in  many places in the Nikayas in passages like the 
following:-"Who are these shavelings, sham friars, menial 
black fellows, the offscouring of our kinsmen's heels."5 They 
even sneered at the idea of Buddha coming 'to converse with 
1brahmal).as versed in the threefold Vedic lore'6, We find it 
,mentioned that a brahmana was offended with a brahmana . . 

.Jady with budhistic l eanings for uttering in his presence the 

1 Kern, op. cit.,  pp. 33,  37; Watters' Yuan Chwang, I. pp. 3 89, 392 . 
2 Majjh. Nik., I, pp . 64 if. 
3 Sutta Nipata, pp. 5 Off. 
4 Ibid., p .  21 ; (translated in S.B.E. vol . X, p. 20) 
.5 Digh. Nik., I, p. 1 03 . 
.:6 Ibid., 1 ,  pp. 8 1 ff. 
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formula of salutation to Bud dha and cursed her for d oing SOl .. 

Evidences of hatred of Buddhis m l ike those mentioned above
can be multiplied but those that have been adduced are enough. 
t o  show the antipathy felt by the brahmal).as of Kosala towards. 
Buddha and his disciples. The nature of the opposition encoun
tered by Buddha in the place accounts for many of t.he topics on 
which discourses were delivered by him or discussions were 
carried on with the local brahmal.1as e.g.  the origin of the
caste-system and the pu rpose it serves; inefficacy of sacrifices;. 
absurdity of solving the indeterminable problems like the exis
tence or non-existence of soul :  permanence and i mpermanence
of the world etc; the falling off of the brah mal.1as from the' 
ancient brah mal.1ic i deal ; the t ruth underlying the belief in 
spiritual sanctification by bathing in the rivers; the dependence· 
of the gods of the brahmary.ic pantheon on the l aw of karma, 
and so forth2. 

The brahmal)as of Kosala had strong attachment to their 
religion and were lovers of truth , in whichever from it might be-

Extent of 
success of 
Buddha's 
mission 
among the 
bra:hmat;las 
of Kosala.  

found. Buddha achieved success in his mission in 
a great measure by appeal ing to this love or 
truth . He explained to them th at the religion 
wh ich they were following had in it a l arge
m easure of aIloy which had diminished the value
of the rel igi on. The rites and ceremonies and 
false beliefs that grew round the m odicum or 

truth imbedded in the rel igion served but to cover it with a 
thick coating of untruth . Buddha by his power of disputation, 
and knowledge of the brahmal).ic  lore brought home t o  the" 
brahm al.1as the truths that he was preaching. As soon as they
saw the hollowness of their beliefs or the unsoundness of their
ph ilosophy, they with their characteristic love of truth embraceG 
the religion which was placed before their eyes with all its 
charm .  Some of them continued as laymen declaring their faith 
i n  Buddhat Dhamma, and Sangha while others went further and 
bechme bhikkhus. Rich and influential brahmal)a how�eholders.. 

1 lvlajjh. Nik., II, p, 21 0 .  
2 For references. see ante, T. 
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like Janusso:tlil, Aggika-Bharadvaja2, and Dhanaiijani3 professed 
themselves as l ife-long upasakas of Buddha, Dhamma, and 
Sangha. Intelligent and learned as they were, they naturally 
presented difficul ty t o  Buddha in havi ng them converted but 
once convinced of  the truth of B uddha's  doctrines, they proved 
to be his staunch adherents. When Buddha commenced his 
mis sionary work in Kosala, he was n ot so h opeful .  but judging. 
by the results of his missionary work here, i t  would n ot, I think, 

be wide of the mark to s tate that the diffi cu lty of the task added to· 
the glory of the success achieved, and the number of brahmal)as. 
converted at this place was larger than those converted by h im 
at any other. The distinct achievement of Buddha in  this . 
brahmaI).ic  country i s  the convers ion of some of the distingush .. 
ed b rahmal)a teachers (mahas iilas) who l ived on grants of 
villages made by kings and were held in high respect by the
people of the local ity. In spite of thei r h igh positions as orthodox. 
brahma�a teachers, and regardless of the advice and i mportuni
t ies of their  d isciples and admirers, the renowned mahiisalas 
Pokkh aras adi of Uk kattha4, Lohicca of Sal avatika5, and Caflki, 
of Opasada took refuge in  Buddha and promised to be his 
foll owers up to the end of the ir lives (ajjatagge pa1Jupeta1'(l sara-
1Ja1'(l gatam). So great became Buddha's fame in Kosal a  that the
sixteen discipl es of Bavari came from as far a place as the bank 
of the Godavari to join the order6• It is not expressly stated in, 
the Pitakas how far the social status of the brahma�as was. 
affected by the ir becoming upasakas (lay-devotees). Dr. Law 
suggests on the basis of a few statements in the Nikiiyas that 
these upiisakas by their d eclaration of attach ment to Buddhism ,.. 

however s l ight it might be made themselves marked in the eyes 
of  the people belonging to  the Hindu society, and the thin ena 
of the gulf that intervened at this stage became wider in propor-· 
tion to the greater degrees of devotion to Buddhism developed· 

1 Majjh. Nlk., I, p. 175.  

2 Sutta Nlpiita, p .  21 . 
3 Majjh, Nlk., II; p. 209. 
4 Digh. Nlk.,  II, p. 87. 
5 Ibid., I, p. 224. 
6 Sulfa Nipiita. , pp. 1 92ff-Bavari was once the purohlta of King. 

Mahak osala and his son Pasendi.  He retired to the bank of the Godavari4 
hermitage was built for him by Pasendi. 
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ill them in cours e of time. This gradualJy gave rise to a Buddhist 
lay- societyl. The Nikayas mention only those names of 
brahmal).a converts with whom Buddha or his disciples had 

,conversation or disputation . The names when scrutinized show 
,that a pretty large number of brahmal).as of various ranks in life 
were converted.  To give a clear idea, a few of these name with 

-the names of the places to which the brahma!).as belonged are 
.given below :-

Brahma1).agahapatis of Sa:la:, U'piisaka, (Majjh. ,  I 285) 
Kapathikamanava of Opsa:da , " (Majjh. ,  II, 1 64) 
Brahrm)as of Nagaravinda, ,, (Majjh.,  111, 290) 
., " Manasa:kata, ,, (Digh., I, 235) 
,. " Venagapura, " (A,ig., II, 30) 
" " Icchana1).gala, ,, (Alig. , II I, 30) 
" " Da1).q.akappakaf!l , ,, (Ailg. ,  III, 402) 
Also JanussoI).i, Sundarikabharadvaja, Pingalakoccba, AssaJa) ana, 

Esukari, Subha, Sangara and a host of brahma1).as of Sa:vatthi who 
became Upii'1akas' (See M::ljjh. ,  I. pp. 39 , 175. 205 ; II, pp. 147, 177, 208, 
209; Digh., III, p .  8 1  ; San; . , I, pp. 177ft). 

Like other countries, Kosalahad also  many Paribbiijakii
.1·amas2 the most frequented of which was the one provided by 

-Queen Mallilca at Savatthi .3 Buddha and his disciples, and even, 
sometimes, his lay-discipl es ,4 visited these aramas, eagerly 
heard the views of these paribbajakas, and expressed their 

Buddha and 
-the paribba 
jakas o f  
Kosala . 

disapproval of those views if they thought i t  
necessary t o  d o  s o .  There were also occasions 
when the paribbiijakas approached Buddha 
for removing their doubts. As the result of 

these interviews we hear of paribbajakas like Vekhanassa5 and 
Potthapada6 becoming l ay-devotees of Buddha . The hjgh esti
mat ion in which Buddha was hIed by s ome of the paribbajakas 
,is evident from the reply given by Pilotika to Janussol)i's query 

1 Dr. N, Law; op. cit. 
2 Ang. Nik., IV, p, 378; V, p. 48 "aniiatttthiyanatrt paribbiijakanafll 

.aramaH 
3 Mojjh. Nik., II, p.  22 "Samayappavadako tindukiiciro Mallikiiya 

. Ciramo " 
4 Ibid., II, p. 23 . 
5 Majjh. Nik., II, p,  40. He was the founder of a brahmanical paribbajaka order. 
6 Digh. Nik., I, p. 178. 
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about Budda's erudition, "Who am I to ju dge of the knowledge" 

of SamaJ).a Got ama, who am I to be able to praise him; he is 

praised of the praiseworthy, the best of gods , of men; whoever ' 

approaches him for disputation whether he b e  a brahmana. 

khattiya, gahapati or samar::ta-par::tg i ta he comes back satisfied, 

with the exposi t ion of h is dhamma"l. From these remarks it . 
need not b e  supposed that Buddha had an unqualified success · 

among the paribblijakas as these were many members of the 
class who wo uld nev er recognise the excellences of the religion . 

The greatest part of Buddha's miss i onary career was spent 
at Jetavanarama i n  Savatthi. He resided here · 

Buddha 
converts 
Pasenadi 
of Kosala. 

for twenty one vassas in addi tion to many of' 
visits paid to it at other times. In this way king . 

Pasenadi got many o pportunities of meeting 
him and hold ing with him conversation on 

rel igious topics . From the r eferences to Pasenadi in the 

Majjhima and Anguttara Nikiiyas and in the Kosalasal!lyutta of" 

the Saf!Zyutta, Nikiiyas, i t  is eviden t that the king was a follower 
of the brahmar::tic  relig ion , had the bramaI).a Bavari as his first 
purohita, and celebrated sacrifices involving slaughter of animal 
victims.2 One of his queens Mal l ika, and his two sisters Soma . 

and Sakula, were lay-devotees of B uddha3, It was probably 
through the influence of these ladies combined with the oeca-
sional instructions from Buddha that the mind of the king was, 
gradually s oftend towards Buddhism. Later on be declared, 

himself a lay-devotee of Buddha and showed signs of his. 
devotion by occas ional gifts to the members of the Order4• 

Though the infant rel ig ion could not at first secure patronage · 

Anatha
pi1Jc:J.ika. 

from the king, it did from Anathapil).g ika, a ,  
great magnate of Savatthi and the High Trea
surer of the realm. His valuable advice combine& 

with pecuniary help made it possible for the religion to strike
its root deep into the soil of Kosala. It was he who organised 
the del ivery of a few discourses by Buddha to lay-people regard
ing the duties of house-holders and the place occupied by them. 

1 Majjh. Nik., I, p. 175. 
2 Sartl . Nik . •  I, pp. 75-76; Sutta Nipiita. p. 1 92. 
3 Majjh. Nik. ,  II, pp. 1 08, 125·6. 
4 For details, see supra, pp. 70, 71 
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under h is religion.  It was these d iscourses that served as the 
.guide of the house-holders in the performance of their du ties as 
lay· Buddhists1• Thus it was Anathapil).<l ika through whose 
effor ts a place was assigned by B uddha to the lay-Buddhists in 
the framework1 of his rel igion. The pos tpone ment of a due 
Tecognition of their relation to Buddh ism, i mportant as it  was, 
would not have been conducive to the speedy development 
of the organisation, and through which the rel igion expanded 
itse lf. 

The lay-devotee, who as a supporter of Buddhism ranked 
next to  Anathaphfc;l ika in importance, was Visakha , the daughter 

Visakl1a and 
.others. 

of a s etthi of Saketa, and wife of the son of a 
rich setthi of Savatthi. She persuaded her father
in,Jaw Migara and other members of the family 

to give up their fai th in the doctrines of Nigal).tha Nataputta 
'and adopt those of B udd ha. Her anxiety for the comforts of 
'the monks and nuns has become proverbia12• She bui l t  the 
Pubbadima monaste ry where Buddha res ided for six vassas. It 
was at her instance that many of the Vinaya rules for both the 
bhikkhus and bhikkhu1JiS were framed. Three other note-worthy 
lay-converts of Kosala whose names may be mentioned in this 
-connection are Gal).aka Moggalana,3 Paficakanga thapati and 
Isidatta-pural).a thapati who were all high state-officials .  

A notable incident connected with Buddha's missionary 
work in KosaJa is the radical change brought about in the l ife of 
Allgulimfila who was so turbulent that even the king of the 
realm could not restrain him.  He turned a bhikkhu and ul ti

mately reached arahatship. This  conversion made a great 
impression upon the minds of the people of Kosala as also of 
the king4, and helped greatly the propagation of the religion. 

I have confined myself up to now to the relation of incidents 
that took p lace at Sa vatthi and i ts neighbourhood in course of 
Buddha's missionary work there. The events connected with the 
Sakyas in the Sakya territory wi11 now engage our attention. 
Though the kingdom of the Sakyas falls within the limits of 

1 A rig. Nik., V. p. 1 .  
2 Vif1aya, MT., VIII3 1 5, 7. 
3 Majjh. Nik., III, p. 1-
4 Majjh, Nik. , If, p. 23 . 
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Rosala ,  the Sakyas were politically in dependent and formed a 
separate entity from the social stan dpoint wi th custo ms and 
practices pecul iar to itself. They were followers of the brahma1).ic 

Bud dha 
:among the 
:Sakyas. 

rel igion and did not at first l ook with favour 
upon the idea of Buddha l aunching a new re-
l igion in  direct oppos ition t o  the t ime
honoured ones; If w e  examine carefu l ly the .. 

accoun t  of the receptio n  accorded by the Sakyas to  Buddha at 
the t ime of his vis it  to the l and of his b irth after Enl ighten ment, 
it wi l l  be evident that there was a rift i n  the lute welcoming his 
,arrival . The people forgot to provide foo d  for the Teacher and 
',b is disciples on the first day, refused to give them alms on the 
following day when they went out for collection of alms, 
,deputed only those Sakyas who were junior to Buddha to 
-receive him.  These acts reveal the feel ing entertained by them at 
the t ime towards Buddha and his rel igi on1. The situation was so 
·<lismal that Buddha had to  have recourse to  mirac1es for bring
ing the Sakyas under control. Ultimately he  made a few converts 
from among the Sakyas, some of whom came to be counted 
.among the l eading disciples of Buddha2• 

N igat:ltha Nataputta had been among the Sakyas some time 
before Buddha and s ecured some followers. 

Nigal;ttha 
Nataputta 
.among the 
.sakyas. 

Mahanama, a relation of B uddha, had Jaina 
lean ings . To bring him round , Buddha del ivered 
t o  him a discourse ' o n  the uselessness of the 
severe forms of self-mortification practis ed by 

the Jaina ascetics3• The result of this discourse upon Mahanarna's 
mind has not been mentioned anywhere . He, however, appears 
;as an interlocutor4 in many discourses, but nowhere does he 
appear as giving up his faith to adopt Buddhism. The nature of 
the topics dealt with in  the discourses delivered by Buddha at 
Devadaha n ear Kapilavatthu suggests the inference that there 
'Were at the p lace a few fol lowers of Nigat:ltha Nataputta. There 

1 Hardy's Manual of Buddhisln2 pp. 198ff.; Burlingame's Buddhist 

Legends, IH, pp. 2ff. 
2 See supra, pp. 103·08. 

3 Majjh. Nik. , I, pp. 91·95. 
4 ATig. Nik., J, p. 219; I II, p . 286; IV, p . 220.; Majjh. Nik., I, pp. 91 

354 etc. 
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is no reference to  the conversion of any of these Jainas to. 
Buddhism. MoggaIana who was with Buddha at the time. 

s ucceeded however. in converting Vappa, a Sakyan Jaina to 
Buddhism1. The d is courses delivered by B uddha at Nigro
dharama in Kapilavatthu speak of many lay-devotees coming to· 

hear them2• This as well as the fact that the Sakyans requested. 

the .. Teacher to celebrate the inaugura l ceremony of a new 
santhagara at Kapilavatthu testify to the fact that by his 
preaching he succeeded in m aking his religion popular among, 
the local Sakyas3• He could not however make any headway in 
the brahmaq.a village in the Sakyan territory, such as Silavati, 
Sakkara, Samagama, Catuma, Medalumpa4 with the exceptio n  
o f  the vil lage Khomadussa where all the brahmaI)as sea ted in. 
an assembly embraced Buddhism after hearing the preaching of 
the Teachel 5• 

As stated above the essential portion of the Buddhist. 
discipl inary code was made at Rajagaha, where the organisa
tion of the B uddhist monastic order was first set on foot The. 
disciplinary rules framed at Sa vatthj and Kapilavattbu were· 
therefore of a more or less supplementary character, thoug h in 

point of number they were the largest. As new cases' arose, the 
rules framed at the primary stage of the Sangha bad to be. 
added to or modified at Savatthi. During his long stay at the. 

place Buddha thought out the minute details of many of the. 
Vinaya rules and trie d  to m ake the code as comprehensive as· 
possi ble .  The rul es framed in Kosala are :-

(A). Re. Initiation.-(1)  Rahula having been orda ined with-
out the knowledge of his mother and grandfather, the latter 

requested the Teacher to introduce the rule that no one should. 
be  ordained without the permission of his parents ( 1 .  54. 6.). 

(2) The following were declared ineligibl e  for admission, 

int o  the order in addition to those already named in the rules. 

framed at R-ejagaha; viz . .  a maimed person, an eunuch, a false: 

1 Atig. Nik.) II, 1 96ff. 
2 Ib id, V, p. 83. 
3 Majjh. Nik. , I, pp. 358ff. Sarro Nik., IV, pp. 1 82ff; Buddhist India,. 

pp. 1 9-20. 
4 Buddhist India, p. 1 8; Sarr o Nik. , I, p. 1 1 9; II, p' 243, III, p. 5, IV,. 

p. 14, V, p. 2; Majjh. Nik . ,1, p. 456, II, p. 1 1 8. 
5 Sarrz. Nik. , I, p. 1 8 4· 
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titthiya, a parricide, an arhanticide, a sanghabhedaka etc. It was 
further enjoined that if any ineligible person be ordained by 
mistake, he should be turned out of the order ( 1 .6) .  To stop the 
ordination of undesirable or disqualified persons, an elaborate 
procedure for ordinat ion was also formulated. (1 . 76, 77, 78). 

(3) A slight relaxation of the rule for initiation was made 
by allowing a bhikkhu who reverted to  the life of a house·holder 
to have ord ination again if he  repented for his action . (1.79). 

(B). Re. UpajjJraya and Acariya.-Hither to the rule was that 
a bhikkhu could have one samal).era only, but a Savatthi, the 
rule was modified permitting inte1Iigent bhikkhus to have more 
than one samal).era. Additional checks were also laid down on 
the mutual duties of the student and the teacher (1. 55, 57" 
58, 60). 

(C) . Re. Ten Precepts-During the first few years of 
Buddha's career he did not specify the number of precepts tbat 
the bhikkhus should observe, though in a general way they were 
taught through discourses the necessity of establishing control 
over kayakamma, vacikamma and manokamma. The samal).eras. 
became naturally inquisitive as to the number of the precepts,. 
and requested Buddha to enumerate and define them. Buddha 
complied with their request, thereby framing the rule as to the. 
number of precepts to be practised by the bhikkhus . 

(D). Re. Vassavlisa-Though the idea of introducing the 
system of remaining at a fixed place (vassavasa) during the 
rains first struck the Teacher when he was at Rajagaha, the 
d etailed rules for the guidance of monks as to their duties and 
functions during the period of vassa as well as at its c1ose' 
were worked out at Savatthi. The mentionable among them 
are:-

(1)  Sattahakara1Jiya or the rule of breaking the continuity of 
vassavasa for seven days on acconnt of unavoidable circum
stances connected with the welfare of the Sangha. (III. 5-8) . 

(2) The detailing of the adverse circumstances under which. 
vassavasa may be discontinued. 

(3) The rules for holding the Pavlira1Jii ceremony at the end 
of vassa when the bhikkhus had to confess their sins committed 
during the period; also rules prescribing punishments to be 
inflicted on them for non·confession, or for maliciously 
bringing a false charge against any bhikkhu. 
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(4) The rtlles regarding the Kathina ceremony of the offer
ing of robes to  the bhikkhus by the laity at a close of a 

l'assaviisa. Many difficul ties arose regarding the prope r pres er

vat ion and distribution of the robes. Elaborate rules had 
therefore to be lai d  down . 

(E). Re. Medicaments� Orig inal ly, the bhikkhus could use 
-cow's urine only  as medicine. But in course o f  t ime the rule 
reglrJing the use of med ic in es was much rel axed , permitt ing 
the bhi kkhus to use all kinds of medicines . Permission was also 
given to the invalid bhi kkh us to use, for their conveyance 
vehicles, sedan-chairs, etc. (VIII. 26). 

Though the ord er of nuns was instituted at Vesal i  i n  the 
fifth year of Bud dha's ministry, the necessity for a bh ikkhul}.I
code was not felt till a year or two later. Savatthi prov ided a 
large number of abodes for the nuns. Thi s  accounted for the 
.existence of a large number of nuns in the town. This fact 

suggested to Buddha the urgency of discipl inary code fo r the 
nuns. Buddha thus set himself to framing the cod e  and as 
the result of his labours , almost the whole of the Patimokhha for 
the bhikkhul}.is was completed.  According to the Parivarapatha, 
294 rules of the bhikkhu and bhikkhut:li-Patimokkha were laid 

<lown at Savatthi, but on actual calculation, we find the 
.number to be 286. They comprise Pariijika 4. Saflghadisesa 1 5, 
Aniyata 2, Nissaggiya 34, Khuddakani 148 ,  Garayha 1 0, 
Sekhiya 731• 

It was at this place that a very important part of the Vinaya 
-came into existence. Though Buddha had framed a good many 

rules for the guidance of the monks h e  mentioned in general 
terms the punishments for the breaches of the rules. In regard 

to many offences Buddha only referred to the class of the 
punshment that should be visited upon the offender. This gave 
rise to uncertainty as to the gravity or length of term of the 
punishment. To remove this difficulty as also to put on a 
'sound footing the procedure for proving the guilt of an alleged 
-offender before a panel of monks, he formulated elaborate rules 
governing the details of the various cases. 

This sketch of the spread of Buddhism in Kosala would 

not be complete without a r eference to at least some of the 

1 Vinaya V, p. 145. 
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�arious centres established within the terri to ry for faci litating 
the p ropagation of the religion and the pursui t of spiritual 
exercises by the bh ikkhus. The name of Jetavana rises first in 
-our mind . As it is  too well-known to need a d esc ription here, 
I pass on to the next important centre Pubbadima, a great 
monastery , b uilt by Visakha s ix to  seven mil es to the n orth-east  

-of the Jetavan a  Vihara. I t  could accommodate a large n umber 
-of monks and nuns in its numerous chambers while  it afforded 
facil i ties for deep meditation in its secluded cells. O n  account 
'Of the amenities o f  monk- l ife available here, it w as a favourite 
Tesort of Buddha and his  disciples, t h e  former passing there 

. so many as six vassas1. The existence of the h ermitages of 

Kalakarama, KaI)takivana and Ali.janvana2 at Saketa is res

,ponsible for the name of the place as a resort of bhikkhus. It  
was very probably Visakha's father Dhananjaya, who by tak ing 
.a leading part in the movement, made it a Buddhist centre. 
Andhavana, sit uated at a sh ort distance to the north-west of 
Jetavana Vihara, ranks next to Pubbarama in the provision of 
facil ities to  monks and nuns for med itation and spiritual 

·exercises . It has been specially mentioned in the Samyutta 
Nikaya3 that nuns of Alavi (a suburb of Savat thi) seeking soli

tude used to come to this monastery. There were at Alavi the 
hermitages Aggalava an d Gomagga Sir.p.sapavana which were 
·also resorted to by the nuns. Midway between Savatthi and 
Setavya stood Ukkattha containing an arama where two dis 

.courses of Buddha relating to the position of Brahma were 
4(}el ivered4• 

1 Hardy's Manual, p .  356 
2 Aftg Nik., II, p. 24, III, p. 169; IV, p. 427 ; Sam. Nik., V. pp. 73 1 74, 

'21 7. 

3 Sa/(l Nik. , r, p. 128 Alavikii bhikkhul'}i yena Andhavanam ten' up
tUsat:kami vivekatthikini. See also Watters ' Yuan Chwang. I� p. 398. 

4 Majjh. Nik., I , . pp . 1 ,  326. 
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TIre n'emocracies 

The territory to the east of Kosala and n orth of Anga and 
Magadha was occupied mainly by the various clans, namely,. 
the Vajjis, Licchavis, Videhas, Mallas, Bhaggas, and KoIiyas. 
All these clans lived side by side and most probably belonged. 
to the same stock, and this accounted for the similarity of 

beliefs and practices that prevail ed among them. Information, 
about the ways in which the several clans except the Licchavis. 

opposed the introduction of Buddhism among them is  extre
mely scanty. It is only about the Licchavis that we can give a. 
running account. Though the territory of th is clan lay outside 

Prevalence 
of brahma:(l-
ism among 
the Liccha-
vis. 

the limits of the brahmal).ic m iddle-country, yet 
briihmal).ism was here the prevailing religion. 
Belief in the briihmal).ic pantheon, ceremonial 
worship of deities , performance of sacrifices,. 
obse rvances of ascetic practices, etc. , wereall 

current among its members. They however were not so o rthodox. 
as to prevent the non-bdihmalJ.ical religions from taking root in 
their country. We find that a brahmalJ.a named Karal).apali 
used to perform the religi ous functions of the Licchavis. 
(Licchavina1!Z kammanta1!Z kiireti) . There is also reference to 
another brahma1).2l named Pingiyani receiving cloths from the 
Licchavi youths as a token of thei r respect for himl. T here 

-were a go od mlny shrines on the outskirts of Vesali and the 
regular wcrship of the images of the d eities enshrined there 

1 Aflg. Nik., III, p. 236. 
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"Was carried on by the Licchavis1• Again the fact that the 
Licchavis worshipped many gods and goddesses of the brahma
l].ic pan theon at the time when their country was being ravaged 
by famine and pestilence i s  very significant. These instances 
·are sufficient to s"now that the Licchavis were imbued to a large 
exten t with the spirit of brahmal).is m. But inspite of this fact, 
the path of progress of Buddism among the Licchavis could 
inot have been as thorn y  as among the people who were 
.orthodox from the brahmalJic standpoint. 

When Buddha came among the Licchavis, Jainisin had 
al ready run through a career of about 250 years from the time 
of Parsvanatha and had adherents i n  many of the Licchavis . 

This 1 0ng career of Jainism in the kingdom of Vesali was not 
there the only source of its strength. Niga'Q.tha Nat�putta, the 

reformer of Jainism, be1 0nged to a distinguished 
.1ainism family of the Nata clan with wide influence IOn among the 
Licchavis the land. This also operated as a source of 

���d�a's 
strength to the rel igion, as it made it difficult for 

advent. Buddha and his fol low ers to carry on their 
,missIOnary work. We have in the Nikiiyas accounts of a few 
adherents of Nigal).tha Nataputta e ither d isputing with Buddha 
.or coming into contact with him or his followers in the course 
-of their missionary work. In the first account we find that 
'Saccaka, who as a disputant was held in high respect by the 
Licchavis, sustains a defeat in a religious d isputation with 
Buddha. It is not however clear whether he became a Buddhist 
convert as the result of the defeat2. In the second account in 
the Anguttara Nikliya, Ahhaya and Pal)ditakumaraka enquired 
t()f Ananada about the means of destruction of dukkha as 
pointed out by Buddha and were not satisfied with the answer. 

On another occasion he approached Buddha with the question 
whether ogha (flood of passions etc) could be overcome either 
by moral purity or severe penance. Buddha replied that it was 
-only full control over mind, body, and speech that could save 
:a person from ogha3• The most notable conversion made by 

1 Digh. Nik., II, p . .102; Mallas also had such shrines e,g. Maku/abant 
dhana. 

2 Majjh. Nik., I, pp . 236,: 250. 
3 Aiig. Nik., I, pp . 220-222. 
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Buddha among the lay Jainas was that of Siha who was at 
military official of the Licchavis and had a great influence in 
the country. Inspite of Nigalftha Nataputta' s dissuasio n,  h e: 
met Buddha, and impressed by his teachings, became anI 

uplisaka. The weaning of Siha from the Jaina faith gave a rude 
shock to Nigalftha Nataputta's followers who out of jealousy 
circulated the false report that Siha bad killed animals for 
feeding Buddha and the bhikkhus1. 

Inspite of active oppositio ns of this nature, Buddha conti

nued his work of conversion in right earnest. The high enco .. 
mi ums showered on Buddha by the Licchavis at a meeting of 
their assembly, the feeling of wonder expressed by Mah anama 
at the sudden change of the Licchavis youths under B uddha's. 
influence2, ,and the desire of 0tthaddha Licchavi with a large 
retinue to hear Buddha's discourses3, show that Buddha. could 
create a favourable impression on the minds of the local 
people and achieve some success in his  missionary activjties. As. 
a mark of their devotion to Buddha they dedicated to bim not 
only the Mahavana Kiitagarasa!a but also a large number of 
Cetiyas which were also highly appreciated by him as places for 
meditation4• Of these Cetiyas, the one at Gosingasalavana was. 
particularly liked by him and his chief disciples Sariputta and 

Moggalana who passed there many a day in meditations . The 
conversions made by Buddha among the Liccbavis were not 
commensu rate with the acts of generosity mentioned above, as. 
the cases of conversion mentioned in the Nikiiyas are not many .. 
Ananda's exclusion of Vesali from the 1 ist of places where the 
laydevotees lived in large nu mbers also point to the same 
conclusi ons. The names of Mahali, Mahanama, Ugga-gahapati, 
Nandaka the minister, Ph:'lgiyani brahmalfa and a few others are: 

mentioned as converts to B uddhism. Otthaddha Licchavi and 

1 Villya, VI, 3 1 ,  12. 
2 Dr. B. C. Law, I(sattriya Clans in Buddhist India, pp. 88,89. 
3 Digh. :Sik., I., p 151 .  
4 See Digit. Nik., II, p. 102.  "Ramar}iya .iInanda Vesiili, rama1JiyaTlh 

Udenarrz cetiyaf?} , rama�iya,!, Gotamara'!' Cetiya1[l, r. Bahuputtao/- C., r .. 
SiirandadalJl c., r. Capalam c." 

5 Majjh. Nik I. p. 212; Atig. Nik.; V, pp. 133-34 
6 Digh. Nik., II, p. 169. 
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Bhaggava paribbajaka were much i mpressed by the teachings of 
Buddha but they did not ad opt t he religion . On account of the 
attachment of Sunakkhatta Licchaviputta to other beliefs and 
practices, B uddha had to be disappointed in him. He joined the 
-order as a bhikkhu and remained as such for about three years. 
He expected to see the exhibi tion of hi s  miraculous powers and 
to have fro m  him the sol ution of some of the indeterminable 
problems , all of which B uddha deliberately avoided o n  principle. 

This exas perated Sunakkhatta who left the order and comme n \ 

ced speaking i l l  of i t  broadcast. This disparagement by 
Sunakkhatta became the topic of many d iscussions between 
Buddha and the Licchavis t o whom he explained h is position by 
stating that the benefits of the rel ig ion could not be derived by 
one who had attachment to oth er teachers and their doctrines 

and practices1. 

One of the most important ev en ts in t he history of Buddhism 
transpired at Vesal i . It was h e re that Bud dha gave his consent 

to the format i on of the order of nuns at the i mportun ities of 
Ananda and Maha paja pati OotamI . The latter had already 

Consent to 
the forma· 
tion of the 
order of 
nuns. 

advanced a l ittle as a lay- devotee in the path of 
s anctification at the time o f  conversion of 
Rahu la a nd Nanda. It was after the death of 
King Suddhodana that she in the fulness of her 
grief resolved to embrace the life of a recl use. 

She formed a b and of recluses by bringing together a few lad ies 
who had been b ent on retirement from the world for some 
reaso n  or other. With them she travelled under great physical 
stress and strain from KapiIavatthu to Vesali where Buddha 
was staying and o btained his cons ent to the formation of the 
order of nuns by agree ing to comply with the eight ordinances 
laid down at the t ime by Buddha for the bhikkhul)is2. She made 
a steady progress in spiritual culture under the guidance of 
Buddha and soon attained the h ighest stage of sanctification. 

Buddh a  passed throug h Ves ali in the course of his l ast tour. 

Buddha's 
last visit to 
Vesali .  

The only notable conversion made on this 
occasion was that of the famous courtezan 
Ambapali who gave away her Ambavana to the 

1 Digh. Nik" I, pp. 1 5  off; III, pp. 2ff. 
2 Ang Nik . ,  IV, p 274. 
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Buddhist sangha. It was while dwelling at Capala Cetiya situated 
on the outskirts of VesaIi that Buddha resolved to end his 
mortal existence in three months . 

During Buddha's residence at Vesa]i he brought into 
operation for the discipline of the bhikkhus a few additional 
measures, which are as follows :-

(1) The bhikkhus were practical ly prohibited from taking 
fish or flesh by the framing of the rule that they could take them 
if the fish or the animals had not been seen, heard, or suspected 
to have been k illed for the bhikkhus (vi, 3 1 .  14). 

(2) In view of the scarcity of food at Vesali at a particular 

time, certain rules were relaxed allowing the bhikkhus t o  keep 
food and cook it indoors, eat such articles of food as they 
could pick up, take food before meal-time etc!. When there was 
plenty in the l and after some time, the rules were restored to  
their former severity. 

(3) The bhikkhus were all owed to have a Kappiyabhumi 
outside their dwelling-place for the temporary storing of food 
(vi, 33). 

(4) The number of robes of the bhikkhus was limited to 
three. 

(5) An abnorma1 increase in the number of cases of religious 

suicide led to the promulgation of the rule prohibiting absolutely 
the commission of sui�ide generally (Piirii. Il l). 

Of the Patimokkha rules, ten were framed at Vesali, compri
sing three under Ptiraijka, two under Nissaggiya, Piicittiya and 
three under Pacittiya. 

The kingdom of Videha became in the pre-Buddhistic days 

Buddha's 
work among 
the Videhas. 

an important centre of brahmaQ.ic  culture on 
account of King Janaka's enthusiasm, and 
patronage of learning and spiritual culture 

which converted his court into an important 
meeting-place of learned men speciaIIy from the western coun

tries of Kosala and Kuru-Paiicala2• The Makhiideva and Maha .. 

janaka Jiitakas and the Brahmiiyu Sutfa of the Majjhima 
Nikaya3 testify to the prevalence of brahmanism in Videha at 

1 S.B.E., XVIf, p. 1 18. 
2 BrhadiiraYfyaka Upani�ad, III; Oldernberg's Buddha, p. 398. 
3 Ma)Jh. Nik., II., pp. 74ff; 133ff. 
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'the time of  Buddha. The Nikayas are s ilent a s  to Buddha's 
missionary work in the place and the volume of opposition met 
:by him there in the propagation of his religion. It is only in the 
Majjhima Nikiiya that we find that he stayed at Makhadeva-

�ambavana of Mithila and converted on a certain occasion 
Brahmayu a d istinguished and an old brahmana teacher. 

Not so however fruitless was his work among the Bhaggas. 

'Buddha 
:arnong the 
]3haggas. 

Buddha succeeded in  converting three distin
guished inhabitants of the Bhagga country, 
namely Nakulapita, Nakulamata, and 
Bodhirajakumara. There might have been 

- other converts but their names do not appear in the :Nikiiyas. 
Buddha and his chief disciple Moggalana visited this place on 
1wo or three occasions and stayed at SUIp.sumaragiri Bhesa
'kalavana-migadaya. Buddha delivered a few discourses, at the 
instance of Nakulapita and Nakulamata, two of his most 
favourite lay-disciples, detailing the duties of house-holders1• 
"The discourses delivered here by Moggalana relate to the means 
�f overcoming passions �miiratajjaniya)2. It was while Buddha 
-was residing in this country that Bodhirajakumara requested 
'Buddha to stay in his newly built palace Kokanada for a day 
-sanctifying it by his presence, and give him opportunity of form
ally taking refuge in Buddha, Dhamma, and Sangha.3 Three of 

'the minor Patimokkha rules, one u nder Pficittiya and two under 
Sekhiya were framed here. 

In his missionary work Buddha was more successful among 
rthe Koliyas than among the Bhaggas. This was due 
partly to the contiguity of the Koliyas to the Sakyas and partly 

Buddha 
.among the 
\Koliyas. 

to the connection of Buddha, with the 
Koliyas through his mother and wife. The 
first visit paid by Buddha to this country was 
from Vesali in the fifth year of his ministry 

when a fight became imminent between the Sakyas and the 
Koliyans over the right of drawing water from a stream4• It 

1 Afzg, Nik., II, p. 61; Ill, p. 295; IV, pp. 85, 268; Sa"!'o Nik., IV" p. 1 1 6. 
2 Majjit. Nik., I, pp. 95, 332. 
3 Majjh. Nik., II. p . 91. 
4 Burlingame's Buddhist Legends, III, pp. 70ff; Jiitakas, V, pp. 412-413; 

Hardy's Manual, pp. 317-20. 
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was when the armies of the two clans were arrayed i n  the 
battle-field that Buddha intervened and brought about aIb 

amicabJe settlement by his thoughtful and pacifying discourses. 

Many members of bot h  the clans were s truck by Buddha's

greatness and were moved so much by his teachings that they 

retired from the world t o  become bhikkhus. Of those who were" 

converted to B uddhism at this place, the names of Pu��a.-· 
govat ika and Seniya-kukkuravatika should be mentioned, as 
they were typical brahma�ic ascetics believing i n  the efficacy of" 

severe penancesl .  Kakudha Kol iyaputta became a saddhivihlirika' 
(novice) of Moggalan a ,2 whi le  Suppa vasa Koliyadbua praised 
by Buddha as the chief of the panitadaylklinarrt (givers of sweet 

food )3, and PataliyagamaI)i, who required a pretty l ong dis

course deal ing with t h e  various contemporary doctrines and 
the excellences of Buddhism to be convinced, became l ay-
devotees4• 

The prominence attained by the Mallas of Kusinara in the 
Buddhist l iterature is due to the acciden t of Kusinara being. 

Buddha 
among the 
Mallas. 

the site of Buddha's parinibblina. The reason 
underlying the objection made by Ananda to the
selection of the pl ace by Buddha for his parini
bb ana was that it was unimportant as a centre of 

Buddhism. The mandate issued by the AssembJy of the 
Mallas that persons n ot according welcome to  Buddha would. 
be fined 500 kahapa/1as sh ows that there was among the Mallas. 
a party opposed to Buddha and his religion. Malla Roja be
l o n ged to this party but on coming into contact with Buddha, 
he could not re�ist turning a uplisaka5• Of th e  two well -known, 
converts from this clan, one was Dabba M alIaputta, the dis
trib uter of  food and assingnor of residences to the monks at. 
Rajagaha6, while the other was Cunda kammaraputta who by 
s ervi ng to Buddha h is last meal has been immortalized in the� 

B uddhist l iterature7• 

1 Maijh. Nik., T, p. 387. 
2 Ang. Nik., III, p .  122. 
3 Ibid., I, p. 26 ; II, p. 62 
4 Sam. Nik. , IV., pp. 340-358. 
5 V,naya, I. pp. 247, 248 
6 See ante, p. 99. 
7 Digh. Nik., pp. 1 26-8. 
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The Mal Ia country is the scene of  two important d iscourses 
d elivered by Buddha. One of them in the sutta is the Aizguttara 
Nikaya meant to explain to Tapassu ga hapati the great charm 
inhering in the s piritual exercises practised by a monk, by 
virtue of which they could spurn the pleasures of worl dly l ife. 
It was the attraction of this happiness i n the l ife of a monk 
that persuaded even youngmen to turn recluses . Buddha ex
plained the successive stages by which the highest spiritual 
culture could be reached through this l ife of meditation and 
discipilne1• The other d iscourse is the Kinti slltta of the 
Majjhima Nikaya i n  which Buddha expl a ined that he was out 

as a preacher not from any selfish motive but for the spiritual 
uplift o f  men who had by previous karma a n  innate incl ination 
to the a ttainment of del iverance from the worl dly miseries and 
req uired some assistance and guidance for the achieveluent of 

their object. 2  

1 Atig. Nik.,  V. p .  263. 
2 Majjh. Nik., II, pp. 238-243. 



Other Eastern Countries 

1 .  ANGA. In the estimation of the orthodox brahmalfas, 
Anga occupied a place s imilar to that of Magadha, for it was 

Similarity 
<.Of condi
tiions in 
Ailga and 
Magadha 
in regard to 

t1feligion, 

beyond the Sadiinirii and was looked down upon 
along w i th Magadha as a country unfit for the 
performance of sacrific and bad enough to be 
a palace whither fever should be driven away 
from Brahmar�i-deSal. Anga like Magadha had 
renowned bramaJ;la teachers, two of whom are 
mentioned in the Nikayas. One is SOlfadalf<;ia 

brahma1).a living at Campa with 300 students and having a perma
nent source by of income granted him by king Bimbisara2, and 
the other is Parasariya brahmana dwelling at Kajangala3 with 
Uttara manava and other students4• Anga felt also the influence 
·of Nigal).tha Nataputta as apparent from the fact that 
Anathapil).<;iika's son-in-law belonged to a family with Jaina 
persuas ion. There were also in Anga paribbajkaramas where 
t be paribbajakas stayed from time to time in the course of their 
tour.s The importance of the country in the history of the 
.spread of Buddhism is on account of its being the easternmost 
place reached by Buddhism within Buddha's life-timeS. 

1 Satapatha-Briihmafja, 1. 4, 1; Atharva Veda, V, 22, 14. 
2 Digh. Nik.,  I, pp. IIIff. 
3 For identification, see Cunningham's Ancient Geography (2nd. ed.), 

tPp. xliii, 548, 723; J. R. A .  S., 1904. 
4 Majjh. Nik., III, p. 298. 
5 SiiT[l, Nik., V. p. 189; Majjh. Nik., I, p .  339. 
6 It is mentioned in the Sa1!lyutta Nikiiya (V, pp. 89; 168, 169) that the 

reasternmost place visited by Buddha in the course of his missionary tour 
"Was Setaka, a nigama of Suhma in Raq.ha. 
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A ccording to the Vinaya, the eastern l imit of the Buddhist 
majjhima-desa is Kajangala situated within Anga at a distance: 
of about 66 m iles to the east of Campa. It was visited by 
Buddha an d nlad e the scene of the last sutta of the Majjhima-
Nikiiya on Indriya-bhiivanii. 

It is not definitely stated anywhere i n  the Nikiiyas and other
treatises as to the time, when Buddha paid his first visit to-

the country of Aliga. On more than one' 

:�f��fe': in 
occasion Bhudha had been to Anga dwelling at 

Anga. Campa, Apana, Assapura and Kajangala. It. 
was d uring one of these visits that he converted the father-in-law 
of AnathapiI).9ika's daughter together with other members of his. 
family. During his absence at Campa on this occasion he left 
Anuruddha to carry on the missionary work!, SOl)adaI).9a was. 
converted at a time when Bimbisara, Pasenadi and Pokkhara
sadi had already become Buddha's disciples. The conversion of 
the two kings and the distinguished brahmaI).a teacher was cited 
by SOnadal)9a as a ground, justify ing his desire to approach, 
Buddha to l isten to his teachings2. We find that during Budd
ha's l ife-time there were at Aitga several l ay-devotees, as evi-
denced not only by passages in the M ajjhima and Anguttara' 
Nikiiyas3 but also by s eparate mentions o f  their names in various 
places in the Buddhist scriptures. The most notable of them, 
were Pessa-hattharohaputta and Vajjiyamahita gahapati.  The 
former was a great admirer of the spiritual exercises and �hough1 
a house-holder he tried to practise the four satipaUhiinas4, while 
the latter was praised b y  Buddha for his insight into the Budd
hist dhamma, enabling him to si lence those paribbajakas who
spoke ill of Buddha in his presence5• The Vinaya and the Thera-
giithii supply us with names of a few bhikkhus who were ·  
inhabitants of Aitga. One of them i s  the well-known S01)a-Koli--

1 Kern's Mannual, p. 38. 
2 Digh. Nik. I, p. 1 1 6. 

3 Campeyyakii upiisakii; Kajangalii upiisakii, see Majjh. Nik., III, p.  298� 
Aftg. Nik, IV, p. 59. 

4 Majjh. Nik., I, p. 340. "presentness of memory in regard (i) to the:
body (ii) to sensations (iii) to rising thoughts; and (iv) to Dharma". Kern,.,. 
OPe cit., p.  67. 

5 Ang. Nik, V, pp. 189-192. 
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visa who was ord ained a bhikkhu at Rajagaha, the others were 
Nandaka and Bharata whose psal ms have been preserved in  the 
'Thera�giithiil. We als o meet with the nam e of a bhikkUl).i belong

ing to KajangaJa and engaged in instructing a few lay-devotees 
in the pr inci ples of Buddhism2• 

While  B uddha was at Campa on a part icular occasion,  some 

The farm
jng of a few 
Vinaya 
.rules in 
Aitga. 

of the bhikkhus completed a few official acts 
irregularly, unlawfully and without a full  chap
ter of monks. This led Buddha to detail  the 

various formal acts the bhikhus were to per
form, mentioning the occasion , the p rocedure 

to be followed in each case, circumstances which would make 
them inval id and the punishments that would be inflicted o n  
them for breaches of  the ruIes3• 

2 .  KASI.  The im portance of Kasi as a great centre o f  
brahma1)ic culture and learning i s  recognised i n  both the 
13dih mal).ic and Buddhistic l iterature. The frequent mention 
of the pl ace in the Jiitakas is indicative of its great importance 

Kasi an in those days. The I).�ipattana of Kasi has been 
important immortal ized in ·the Pali as well as the 
place. 

Buddhist-Sanskrit literature as a resort of a 
large number of :r�is in ancient ti mes . The selection of the 
locality by Buddha for the  delivery of his first discourse at the 
commencement of  his  missionary career is  quite in  line with 
its sacred trad ition. In this land of o rthodox brahmal).ism, 

Buddha's missionary work was naturally hampered by 
opposition from the bra bmaIias . For this reason his 

''Success here was net so marked as it was in 
Magadha and Kosala. Buddha's  ministration commenced 
with the conversion of two foreign traders Trapusa and 
Bhal l ika who w ere travelling with a caravan along the trade-

1 Psalms of the Brethren, p. 1 35; Vinaya, MV. � V.I: it was on account 
'of the very delicate feet of the bhikkhu SO:Q,a Kolivisa that the rule of using 
-shoes by the bhikkhus came to be introduced. 

2 }.1ajjh. Nik., III, p .  298. 
3 Vinaya, MV, IX. 
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'route from Dakkhil).apatha to Ukkalal a town in the k ingdom 
of Gandha ra. Their co nv ers ion at Uruvela Buddha\, 

·first con - was later on commemorated by the erection 
·verts .  of stupas i n  their native vil lages2 in Gandhara. 

Buddha after e nlightenment turned his  thoughts fi rst to h is 
··comrades i n  asceticism then residing at ls ipatana near Benares . 
He started fro m  Uruvela and passed through Gaya) Aparagaya 
.and reached Vasala where he was invited to a meal by a 
J11'lhufika brahma1).a to whom he p ointed out as to what makes 
·a true brahmalfa and tried t o  convert him t o  Buddhism. 
Thence he passed through Cundadvil aJ1l and Sarathipura, 
·crossed the Ganges and reached Benares3• Here at Is ipatana 
he visited his five comrades who would not accept Buddha's 
.arguments regarding the futility of extreme self-mortifications 
in taking them to their spiritual goal . Their conviction had 
to be s l o wly overcome by Buddha through teachings from day 
to day i mpressing upon their minds the impermanence of all 
worldly things. They were enjoined to  l ive as recluses, 
ipractising jhanas and self-contro I4. It was for them that he 
·delivered his famous discourse, the Dhammacakkapavattana 
which is believed to have embodied truth s found by Buddha 
.under the B odhi tree. It explains the majjhima paUpadii or in 
.a ther words the p ractice of control over citta which included 
dhyiina, attainment of pafifia or true knowledge and perfection 
in t he silas by purs uing the golden mean. The discourse shows 
the hollowness of extreme self-mortifications practised by the 

1 & 2 LaIitavistara (Lefmann's edition, Vol- Ill, pp. 303, 3 10, 313:  
.Uttariipathe Ukkalam niimiidhisthanam . . . . . .  Tehi dani yatha Kesasthiili nama 
adhisthano tahi'?1 kesa-stupamkiiriipitam. Biilukkho nama nagaram tahim 
nakha-stupam karappitam . . . . . .  Trapusabhallikanain Siluksa nama nigama 
:aviistanam . . . . . . adyapi Gandhara-riijye adhiflhanam Sitiinamana jiiiiyaW', 
There has been a great difference of opinion with regard to the identifica

tion of Ukkala and the birth-place of Trapusa and Bha1Iika. Though the 
phonetic similarity between Utkala (Orissa) and UkkaJa is very great and 

the identification of Ukkala with Orissa is alluring, yet in view of the 

.evidence supplied by the Mahiivastu and supported by Yuan Chwang, 
Ukkala should be identified with a place in Gandhara. Yuan Chwang 

noticed the remains of two of the stupas mentioned above in the 
course of his journey from Balkh to Bamian (Watters' Yuan Chwang, I, 
pp. 1 1 1 -1 13 .) 

2 MahiiPastu, III, pp. 324-329 ; Lalitavistara, p .  406 . 

3 Mojjll, Nik, I pp . 173-175 ; Sam. Nik., III, p.  66. 
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five brahma1).as as the only path leading ' to mukti (salvation)_ 
The accumulated effect of the discourse and the teachings was. 
the conversion of the five brahmaJ).as to Buddhism. 

Buddha accompanied by the five new bhikkhus passed froml 
Isipatana to Benares and stopped on the bank of the river 

Yasa's 
conversion . 

Varana under a nigrodha tree where he met. 
Vasa a rich senhi's S011, who had already become' 
sick of this world. Buddha found his mind a. 

tabula rasa fit to receive his doctrines. He therefore address ed, 
to him his d1iscourse on dana (charity) sila (moral precepts)> 
sagga (heaven), etc.,  suited so much to house-holders1• Yasa.. 
was ordained as a bhikkhu after which his fifty-four friends" 
followed suit. 

Thus far successful in his mission, Buddha entertined the: 
idea of spreading his rel igion far and wide by utilizing the: 

services of these sixty converts as preachers ... 
Buddha's After sending them to their respective tasks in, 
missionary 
idea. different pl aces, be himself went to U fuvela. 
for preaching his religion . 

Buddha spent his first vassa at Isipatana and it was l ong be
fore he visited it for the second time, for he came to this place; 
after the 12th vassa on his way from Veraiija to Vesali2• But 

Isipatana as 
a centre. 

though his visits to this pl ace were not frequent, 
it was nevertheless a very important centre of 
Buddhism through the missionary efforts or 

s ome of the most promi nent of his disciples namely, Sariputta,. 
Moggalana, Mahakotthita, Mahakaccayana.  When Buddha was, 
staying here during his second visit, he delivered a discourse; 
on the true meaning of avijja3, and advised the upasaka 
Dhammadinna to follow practices enjoined in the suttantas. If 
these practices were too difficult for him to follow, he  was 
asked to place faith in Buddha, Dhamma and Sangha4, for 
faith alone could make him a sotapanna, that is  one who is in, 
the first stage of sanctification. 

1 Vinaya, MV, z', 6 .. Mahavastua, Vol. III, op. 405 ff; Rockhill's Life of 
Buddha, pp. 38-39. 

2 Kern's Manual of Indian Buddhism, p. 36; J. R. A. S. , 1891 .  
3 Sam. Nik., V. p.  429. 
4 Ibid., V, p.  407. 
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The delivery of the first discourse by Buddha at the deer-park 
brought the place into prominence. As it was the first scene of 
Buddha's missionary activities he himself clothed it with a 
sacred memory and ranked it among the four places of pilgri
mage most sacred to a Buddhistl. The inscription on the 
Ashoka pillar containing the warning to the sanghabhedakas 
(schismatics) shows that it continued at the time to  be a resort 
of many contentious Buddhist monks. Th beginning of a mon
astic establishment here are found in the Nikiiyas where it is sta
ted that bhikkhus often sat in a ma�2(!alamlilii and had discus
sions over abhidlzamma2, the interpretation of verses uttered by 
Buddha3, the meaning of avijjii and such other t opics . As Maha
kotthita figures so often in the discourses as taking part in the' 
oiscussions described therein, it seems reasonable to  infer that. 
h e  was permanently associated with the locality. 

The only Vinaya rule framed here relates to the delegation. 
of the power of  initiation to the d isciples . Buddha had hitherto· 
been performing the initiation personally with the simple formula 
"Ehi bhikkhu, svakkhato dhammo, cara brahmacariyarrz samma 
dukkhassa antakiriiiyiiti (Come 0 bhikkhus, wel l taught is the· 
doctrine, lead a holy life for the sake of the complete extinction 
of suffering) , but with the increase of his disciples sent out from. 
Benares it was no longer feasible for him to do so because the
converts were growing larger in number and the conversions had 
to be made at distant places. So he had to delegate the power of 
-initiation to his disciples and required the converts to be shaven,. 

. put on yellow robes and utter thrice the formula for taking refuge 
, in BUQdha, Dhamma and Sanga.4 

3. V ASTSA., Buddha had been to the country of the Vatsas· 

on two or three occasions and passed h\s ninth vossa at KosambL . , 
" :His tenth vas�a . .was passed in a neighbouring forest caIJed 
parUeyyaka. whither he retired in disgust at the quarrel that took 

Vatsa. 
place between the two groups of bhikkhus of 
Kosambi, viz., the Dhammadharas and the

VinaY{J.dharas5• At Kosambi he usually stayed. at the hermitage 

1 Digh, Nik.� Mahaparinibba:Q,a Suttanta. 

2 Ang� Nik., 1 11, pp. 392-393 . 
3 Ibid., III, p. 399. 
4 Vinaya, MY, vii. 15; i. 12, 3-4. 
5 See Bk. II of tbis . work. 
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Pavarika-ambavana built by pavariya, a rich setthi . There were 

other hermitages, two of which had been constructed by the se tt
'his Kukkuta and Ghosita. Sa mavati was converted by Khujju
tara praised by B uddha as the chief of the learned upasikas. The 
,queen's devotion to B uddh a was resented very m uch by another 
queen as also by her father Magandiya, a minister of the king of 
Kosambi, h aving a great avers ion to Buddha. It was during the 
absence of king Udena at the city that M aganrl'iya plotted against 
the l ife of Samavati and b urnt her to death. King Udena was 

's hocked at this incident and turned an adherent of Buddihsm as 
this was the rel igion that could evoke s o  much of relig ious devo

tion in the q ueenl, Of the other Iaydevotees, we may mention the 
name of Sandaka the parihhlijaka who was converted against - the 
'Will of his fol lowers by Ananda2• The on ly bhikkhu whose name 
is recorded in Nikliyas as belonging to the city is Pit;l901a Bhara-

. dvaja praised by Buddha as the chief of the sihanlidiklina1Tl (lit. 
Lion-roarers), He was the son of the royal chaplain of Kosambi 
.and was versed in brahmat;tic  Iore3• 

While Buddha was residing at Kosamb i, he felt the necessi ty 
,of framing rules for averting chances of future dissensions in 
his order. He detailed, as recorded in the tenth book of the 
Mahavagga, the circumstances in which a schism could take 
place and dwelt on their evil consequences'. Of the Plitimokkha 

rules,  six were framed here, one under Saflghiidisesa and five 
under Pilcittiya. 

4. CEO I. The country of  the Cedis to the west of Kosala lay, 
.it seems, beyond the pale of Buddhism during Buddha's lifetime. 
Sahajat i,  a pJace in  Cedi, attained some pro minence as a centre 

of Buddhism after the death of Buddha. In the 
Cedi} Aflguttara and Sa1Tlyutta Nikiiyas we come across 
the name of this place as the scene of some of the discourses 
.delivered by the bhikkhu Mahacunda and as the resort of many 
bhikkhus5• 

1 Buddhist India, p. 36; Burlingame, Ope cit., I, pp. 277ff.; Yuan 

Chwang, 1. p. 369; Divyiivadiina. p. 529ft'. 
2 Majjh. Nik., I, p. 513. 

3 Alig. Nik., I� p. 25; Sa1[l . Nik., V, p. 224.; Psalms of the Brethren� 
pp. 110-11 1 . 

4 See Bk, II of this work. 
5 Ang. Nik. ,  I1I� p. 355; V, pp. 41,  157; Sam. Nik . , V, p. 436. 



Western and Northern Countries 

Dr. Oldenberg's statement that B uddism was confined only 
to the priicya- desa is due, I think , to the difficu1ty in the consul

Dr. OIdenberg's 
statement that 

Buddhim was 
-confined to the 
;priicya-desa 
criticised. 

tation of unedited texts . He drew support from 
a passage of the MahiiparinibbiitJa Suttanta1 in 
which Ananda enum erated a few towns to 
Buddha for selecting One of them as the place 
of his parillibbiitJa. As these were the towns 
where the Buddhist d evotees l ived in large 

num bers, the westernmost of them was taken by Dr. Oldenberg 
.as the farthest western l imit of Buddha's missionary activities .� 
But a close study of the Nikiiyas shows that Buddha did travel 

.outs ide the priicya-desa as far west as Veranja, Madhura3 and 
.as far north as the country of the Kurus4• Another evidence in 
:support of our contention that Buddhism was not confined to 
,priicya-desa is that many disciples of Buddha hailed from 
paccantima janapada or border countries . The re ason why the 

designation paccantima-desa was applied to 
Paccantima places like Sal1lkassa and Ujjeni which are far 
janapada an 
.integral part of away from the Indian Frontiers is to be found 
rth

h
e. a

h
re

B
a w

d
i
d
th
h
�n I in the fact that they formed the border-land 

W IC U Ism b . Oh ·  
d f h B ddh · d -spread during etween rna)} Ima- esa 0 t e u l stS an 

Buddha's lifetime other places . The rules of discipline framed 
by Buddha were meant generally for those monks Vtho 

1 Digh. Nik., II. p. 146. 
2 Oldenberg's Buddha, Ex.cursus I . 

.3 Majjh. Nik., II, p. 83; Vinaya, Suttavibhaiiga I, 1 ;  4. 
·4 Majjh, Nik. , I, p. 55. 
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resided with majjlzima�desa, boundaries of which are givent 
in the Vinaya.1 Though the boundaries are n ot identifiable at. 
present except on the eastern side yet it is known that places. 
where Buddhism flourished like Sarp.kassa, Avanti, Gandhara. 
etc. were distinguished as paccantima janapadas. Buddha him
s elf relaxed some of the rules of discipline in regard to the 
monks of those places in view of the physical conditions within 
which they li"e d .  This relaxation of the rules shows that Buddha 
had to take note of the convenience and needs of the monks of' 

the · :distant regions indicated by the expression paccentima .. · 

janapada. This proves clearly that the religion in the con
templat ion of Buddha was not one confined to the eastern. 
territories alon e as supposed by Dr. Oldenberg but it was as 
well a religion that had its roots in  the regions lying outside the' 
majjlzima·desa. This is corroborated by the fact that within a 
century after Buddha's nibba1}a, Avanti a Patheyya rose to be 
important centres of Buddhism, so much so that the presence 
of monks from these distan t places was regarded as indispensa
ble at the meetings held for settling points of dispute ra ised by· 
the Vajjian mon ks of Vesali. 

A. WESTERN COUNTRIES. Though the whole of western ' 
India was placed outside the majjhima-desa · of the Vinaya" .. 
Buddhism made a fair progress there during, the life-time or 
Buddha and played an impo"rtant role in the later history or 
Buddhism, and that although Buddha waridered generally  with- · 
in the priicyadesa, the religion however was n ot confined t o  the 
region, as supposed by Dr. Oldenberg, but 'spread over m any" 
regions of Wester n  India counting among its adherents people
from the western countries such as Rortika, Bharukaccha,.. 
Supparaka, A vanti, Ujjeni, Apadinta, having their monastic. 
establ ishments at some of these places. The westernmost point . 

Buddha at 
Veranja. 

re ached by Buddha in his peregrinations was. 
Veranja a place near Madhura in the 12tb year- . 
after his enlightenment. When Buddha was- at, 

Savatthi, some brahmar;:tas of Veranja (situated probably west 
of Madhura) were there on some business. They had a talk with . 

1 Vinava� I, V. 1 3; ix. · 4. I, J.&A.S. ,  1904, pp. ' -83ff.; Jfitaka, I;:. 
Bhandarkar's Carmichael Lectures, 1918, p. 43. 
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'him about the fruits of good and evil karmql . On o,ne o.ccasion 
'Buddha was i nvited by. Verafija brahma1).as to go to their native 
country, which Buddha did at the Qutset of the twelfth va�sa.2 
We find from a passage i n  the Anguttara Nikiiya3 that Buddha 
· once stopped on his way fro m  Madhura to Verafija (alltarii ca 
M adhurarrz an tarii ca Veraiijarrz) and delivered there a d isc9:urse 
·to the housec.holders on the ideal husband and wife. These 
house-holders were on their way fro m  Verafija to M adhura. 
This shows that Verf111ja was s ituated near Madhura on the 
·:analogy of s imilar passages found in  the Pali texts where locali
ties situated 'at a sl,1ort distance from one another were des crib

.. ed exactly in the way in which Madhura and Veraftja have been 
-in the passage quoted above. B uddha and. his bhikk hus had a 
bitter experience at Veraftja. It was during their residence there 
that a famine brok� out and the bhikkhus were pu t to a great 

· d ifficu lty i n  procuring their daily food. Th�y were neglected by , 
the people o f  the locality and would have starved but for the 

-charity of some horse - dealers of the northern country who 
'stopped there in the midst  of their journey and suppl ied them 

-wt!h steamed grain in pattha _measures:�_ Buddha took up his 
residence at Nalerupucimandamiila where a Vennlja brahmal}-a 
-came and questioned him the reason of his not sho wing marks 
·of respect t o  the aged brahmal).as. T o  this  question Buddha 
.made a suitabl e  reply j1.lsti(ying his behaviour and converted the 

!brahmal].a to Buddhism5• At the very same place he h�d a 
:similar talk with �aharada Asurind a regarding the eight excelle
nces of his dhq.mmq. and vinaya6• He left Ver�nja at the end of 
the, vassa and accompanied by Ananda passed through Soreyya, 
Saiikassa, Kal).1).akujja, Payagapatitthanar.p., crossed the Ganges 
and rea,ched llenares 7• He met "here Mahakaccayana for the, 
:first time and by cQllverting hi� p�ved the way for the establi-

1 Majjh. Nlk .• I, pp. 290·291 . 
2 Burlingame's Bud.4hist Lecends, II, p. 193; Kern's Manual of Indian 

:Buddhism, p .  36, J.R.A.S., 1 891 . 
3 Ailg. Nik., II. p. 57. 

� 4 Vinaya. III. p. 6; Burlingame's Buddhist Legends, II. p. 193 .  
5 Aitg. Nik., IV, p .  172; Vinaya. III, Pl'. 2ft'. 

6 Ailg. Nik., IV, pP. 197ft'. 
. ,  , .  

7 Vinaya Ill. p. ll. (From Benares, Buddh� w��� t� Ve�ali wh�re he 
spent his 13th vassa). 
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shment of a centre of Buddhism in Avanti. 
Mahakacdiyana was one of the most distinguished apostles. 

of the Buddhist fai th and made a substantial contribution to. 
its property. He was the son of the royal priest of king. 

Mahakacca yana, 
foun der of the 
of the centre 
Avanti 

CaI.1 �a Pajjota of Avanti. He was the nephew 
of r�i Asita (or Kaladevala) the great s eer or 
the Vindhyacala who paid his ' homage to', 
Si ddhartha when a child . It was at Asita's. 

advice that the young ascetic N alaka (former name of Maha- ' 

kaccayana) cam e t o  Benares to pay a visit to Buddh a  and, 
being very much impressed by the unsurpassed erudition of the 
Teacher, became a Buddhist m onk along with his com
panionsl, This group of bhikkhus with Mahakaccayana, 
as their head return ed to their native country and 
founded asramas there at Kururaghara-papata-pabbata and 
Makkaraka!a in A vanti. Of the n otable converts made here" 
names of PUI.1I).a, SOlJ.a KutikaI.1lJ.a of Aparanta, Isidatta a 
cara van guide of Velugama and KaI.1�arayaI.1a brahmaI.1a m ay 
be mentioned2• In the Thera-and Theri- Gatha, we come across
names of a few other monks and nuns of A vanti whose psalms ' 

have been preserved in the collection3 and in the Majjhima 
Nikaya we meet with the conversion of king Madhura 
Avantiputta by Mahakaceayana by delivering the fam ous dis-
course on caste-system after the parinibbiiI.1a of Buddha4• 

A remarkable feature of the activit ies of Mahakaccayana is 
that he as an expositor was engaged more in giving detailed' 
expositions of Buddha's enigmatic sayin gs than delivering. 
independen t discourses of his own. People used to come to 
him for sol ving their doubts in regard to utterances of" 
Buddha : Kali upasika requested him to explain a stanza from ' 

Kumiiripafiha5 of the Sutta Nipata ci.p. 1 26 the Haliddikani' 

1 Mahii�'astll, II, p. 30; III, p. 382 ; Romantic History of Buddha: 
(translated from the Chinese Abhinifkramana Sutra) by S. Beal , p .  276;, ' 

Sulfa Nipiita (P.T.S.) Nalaka Sutta, vs 696:ff. 
2 Psalms 0/ the Brethren by Mrs. Rhys Davids; Aftg. Nik., I, p. 68;: 

Sam Nlk .• IV, p. 288. 

3 Psalms 0/ the Brethren. pp. 41 , 42, 107, 149, 29 2. Psalms 0/ the
Sisters, pp. 30, 3 1 .  

4' Majjh. Nik . •  II, pp. 83:ff. 
5 Aitg. Nik., V, pp. 46ff. 
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gahapati from the M iigandiyapii:fiha of the Atthakavagga and 
Sakkapafiha Sutfa of the Digha Nikaya (Sutta No . 2 1 )  and so· 

forthl . 
It was under the guidance of Mahakacdiyana helped by 

SOl.1a Kut ikaI).l.1a that Budd.hism inspite of adverse circum
stances2 gradua l ly obtained a footing in Avant i . Though the 
country was si tuated at a '  long d istance from M agadha,  J et on 
account of its facilities of communication with the ports of 
WeC)tern India and the principal ci ties of Magadha and, 
Kosala it became an important ceni re of Buddhism. 

The centre of Buddhism i n  Avanti, it seems, laid special 
stress on the ascetic practices allowed by the Buddhist code 
for which it is remarked in the Vinaya that the bhikkhus of 
Avanti were followers of dhufa vada prec epts3. 

Th ough names of western countr ies other than Avanti 
are not found in the Nikayas, we come across in the Vinaya 
Divyavadana Roruka and Aparanta as places where Buddhism 
spread d uring B uddha's l ife-ti me.  

Rudh rayana ,  king o f  Roruka, first received through 
Bimbisara, the message of the advent of B uddha in Magadha. 
Bimbisara sent him inscribed on a plate s ome of the principles 

Roruka 
of Buddhism which made a great i mpression 
upon Rudrayana's mind, so much so that he 

became a Buddhist upasaka and afterwa rds a bhikkhu4• 
The n otable figure of Aparanta is PUl).I).a who belonged to 

Supparaka, a port of Aparanta . His firm resolution to pro
pagate Buddhisnl inspite of adverse circum-

Aparanta stances was commend e d by Bu ddha, who on 
account of this sturdiness i n  the cause of the religion consider
ed him the fi ttest perso n  to be entrusted with the work of 
preaching there his re1 ig ion5• 

B.  NORTHERN COUNTRIES. The farthest place in the 
North visited by B lldd ha in the course of his missionary tour 

, was that of the Kurus,-the ancient h ome of the highest 

1 Sa1'[l .  Nik. , III, pp. 1 2, 1 3 ;  IV, p. 1 1 5. 
2 Ailg. Nik., III, p. 256. 

3 Vinaya, CV. , II, p. 299. 
4 D!VYiivldiin1., p,).  550ft'; Psalms of the Brethren, pp. 90-9 1 .  
.5 Ibid, pp. 45ff., Ibid. , p .  70 
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The land of brahmanic culture. Buddha delivere d  two 
the Kurus, important discourses in two of the brahma1).a 
vil1 age!\ of the country, n amely, Kammassadhamma and 
Thullakotthita. The association of the country with these two 
discourses has made it memorable in the annals on the spread 
of Buddhism. These discourses are the , SatipaUhfina Sutta and 
the Mahtlnidtlna Suttanta.1 The first deals with the first 
principles of the Buddhist system of yoga and teaches how a 
person can re ach a very high stage of s an ctification by the 
simple process of constant satipaUhtlna (self-possession) without 
having recourse to the more arduous m ethods prescribed in the 
brahma1).ic yoga-sastras. The second discourse explains the t en
fold2 chain of causation (paticcasamuppiida) leading to misery 
or salvation. A few other discourses relatin g  to the m eans of 
cessation of dukkha, worthlessness of sensual pl easures the eight 
vimokklzas, etc.  were also delivered at the place3• 

It appears from the Ratthapiila an d M iigandiya suttas of the 
lvfajjhima Nikiiya that some of the brahmanas of the Kuru 

country held B'uddha in great esteem and resorted to him to 
listen to his teachings. So great was Bharadvajagotta brah
man's respect for Buddha that he used to offer a s eat  to him in 
his sacrHicial hall in the face of protests by M agandiya parib
bajaka1• Raghapala a me mber of the most re�pectabl e brah
mana family  of Thullakotthita approached Budd ha along with 
a large number of brahma1).a gahapatis to listen to Buddha's 
discourses. Ratthapala was so much impressed that he at once 

made up his mind to become a bh ikkhu. He had some difficulty 
i n  having the consent of his parents to his ordination but u lti
mately he succeeded and became a bhikkhu.  After the attainM 
ment of arahathood, he paid a visit to the land o f  his birth 
and made a great impression upon the mind of the Kuru king 
by giving an exposition of some of the principles of Buddhism.5 

1 Majjh. Nik . ,  r, pp. 55ff., Digh. Nik.t II, pp. 55ff; 290ft'. 
2 In the chain the usual first two links have been omitted, and vinniina 

and niimarula have been made co-existent instead of one being derived 

from the another. cr. Sar:z .  Nik. t II pp. 92·93; Mrs Rhys Davids' Buddhism, 

p. 94. 
3 Sam Nik.,  II, p. 107; Ang. Nik., V, pp. 29ff. 
4 Majjh. Nik., I, p. 502; cf. ante, II, pp. 55ff. 
5 Majjh. Nik., II, pp. 65-72. 
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The Nikayas d o  not mention any other convert of the Kuru 
"co untry except Magandiya paribbajaka who was at first so very 
averse to Buddhisml. 

Buddha had also among his disc iples the people of the 
more distant Madda country, the notable of them being 
the bhikkhu Mahakappina and the two bhikkhulfis. 

' The Land of 
Khema and Bhadda KapiIani. Buddha con-

··of Maddas verted Khema, the queen o f  Bimbisara, in the 
seventh year of his missio nary career after the institution 
·of the order of nuns at Vesali, S he attained the highest stage 
.of sanctification and was designated by Buddha as the chief 
··of the highly wise nuns (mahapafllinam)2. Her fame s pread all 
·-over Magadha and Kosala as pa1J¢it a, viyatta, medhal'ini, 
.bahussuta, cittakathi, kalyatJapat iblzana'tz (wise, experiened, in
telligent and erudite)3. She had a discussion with Pasenadi 
Kosala on indeterminable p roblems and fully satisfied him by 
her expositions4• The conversion of Khema opened up a new 

.chapter in the h istory of Buddhism.  Not only did it contribute 
to the popUlarity of the Buddhist order of n uns but  also made 
easy the path of the spread of Buddhism i n  Sagala, the capital 

· of the Mad das5, sprung as she was fro m  the royal dynasty of 
the Mad d a6 country. Besides Khe ma the two other n otable 

. converts , who hailed from the Madda country, are 
Mahakappina of the royal family of Kukkutavati, mentioned 
by Buddha of the chief of the bhikkhu ovadakanam& 

· (admonisher of bh ikkhus) and Bhaddfi Kapilani of the chief 
of the Sagala brahmana famil ies and wife of Mahakassapa, 
referred to by Buddha as the foremos t of the nuns who at
tained the knowledge of their previous births (pubbenivasa 

.anusssarant inam) 7• 

1 Majjh, Nik" I� p. 512. 
2 Ang Nik., I, p .  25; Manorothapural}i, I, p .  345. 
3 Sam. Nik. , IV, p. 375. 
4 Ibid., pp. 3 75-380. 
5 Cunningham's Ancient Geography, (2nd ed.), pp. 206ff, 686. 

· 6  Manorathaplirani I, pp. 3 18"324 
' 7  Ibid., pp. 375-6; Psalms of the Sisters, pp . 47-49 



BOOK II 

Schools of Buddhism 



The Evolution of the Schoo Is of Buddhism 

INTRODUCTION 

The origin of the various schools, not long after Buddha's 
death, was rather a healthy sign of Tathagata's religion. After 
Buddha 's death there was none at the time able to take his place 
as a religious teacher. His charming doctrine attracted thousands , 
of men seeking eagerly a solution of the various problems relat
ing to life in this world and the next. There were among these 
the highly learned followers who were descended from brah
maJ.!.a families and imbued with an intimate knowledge or 
brahmal).ic philosophy, learned members -of various religious. 
orders like the JatiIas, Jainas, Ajivikas. They were of , a  very 
speculative turn of mind and could not remain satisfied with _ 
the then current interpretations of the teachings of Buddha as .. 
the common folk were, as a rule. These seekers after truth 
demanded a more thorough elucidation of the significant words 
of the Teacher, the leading Buddhist teachers of the time being . 
unable to furnish explanation. Naturally these Buddhist pre
achers took to hair-splitting argumentations but could not 
arrive at definite conclusions. The fundamental propositions , 
about which they aU agreed were1:-

(1 )  All is momentary (Sarva1!Z k.yatJikam) 
(2) All is without self (sarvam anatman) 
(3) All is suffering (sarvarrz dukkha1!Z) 

But round this nucleus of agreement were ranged several diver- 
gences of opinion as to both tenets (dhamma) a:nd -rules of disci- -

1 D.T. Suzuki's Outlines of Mahayana Buddhism, p. 140 (Item 3 is . 
not mentioned in this book). 
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pline (vinaya) which were responsible for divisions in the frater
nitsl. The development of the six systems of Hindu philosophy 
from the Upani�ads as their common basis furnishes a parallel 

to the growth of schools of Buddhism out of a single original 
cult. "The founders of the Hindu schools" says Prof. Max 
Miiller2 "always pretend to find in the Upani�ads some warranty 
for their tenets, however antagonistic in their bearing. The same 
applies to the numerous seeks that have existed and still exist  
in  India." This remark applies mutatis mutandis to  the various 
'Buddhist sects . Each sect laid claim to the orthodoxy and 

"Genesis of 
Indian sects. 

special s trength of its views and beliefs3 by 

culling out and emphasizing those sayin gs of 
Buddha that lent support to i ts  particular doc-

trines, while the sayings that were not so tractable or positively 
, :antagonist ic were either impeached or passed over in silence. 

The formation of about twenty Buddhist schools within one 
or two centuries preceding or following the 
reign of Asoka was due mainly to the following 

factors : -

(1) Want of provision for the supreme head· 

Factors 
'peculiar to 
Buddhism 
for the 
origin of 
'schools. ship of the Buddhist church after the Founder's 

death. Buddha thought that the prescription of heavy punish
ments for schisms in the church would check them effectively 
and that his Dhamma and Vinaya would be self-sufficing in 
'keeping intact the religion established by him, obviating thereby 

'the appointment of religious heads. In this supposition  the 
'Teacher no doubt delimited the need for the supreme headship, 
as the future history of the Buddhist church h as proved, and 
magnified the unaided strength of dhamma and vinaya. Accord
ing to the Siimagiima Sutta4, Buddha hears of dissensions in the 
Jaina community as soon as the leader Nigantha Nataputta 
was dead. He was afraid of like dissensions i n  his church after 
his death but consoled himself that there was n o  difference of  

1 See Ang, Nik. ,  I ,  p. 60. 

2 History of Sanskrit Literature, pp. 1 62�163 . 
3 For illustrations see Points of the Controversy by Mr. Shwe Zan 

Aung, pp. 27 if. 
4 Majih. Nlk. , 1 1 ,  p. 1 05. 
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opinion among his followers in regard to the dhamma1 preached 
by him and to ensure further safety of his church (in this behalf) 
he del ivered a reljgious discourse on the cause of Schism and the 
means to avoid them2.He placed too much reliance on his dhamma 
the attachment of his followers to his dhamma and vinaya which 
he supposed would be of the implicit type for ever.3 H e  instruct
ed h is disci ples that after his death h is teachings woul d be their 
Teacher. This is recorded in the Mahiiparipibbii1J.a Suttanta4 ana 
forms als o the subject of a dialogue between Ananda and 
Vassakara bdihmal).a, the minister of Magadhas5• Vassakara 
.asks Ananda, "Has any bhikkhu been specified (by Buddha) as 
would after Buddha's death become the refuge (i.e.  leader) of 
.men under whom everybody would seek shelter." Ananda ans
wers in the negative. He asks again, "Has any bhikkhu been 
selected by the sangha as w ould become their leader etc. " To 
this also Ananda anwers in the negative. Vassakara was cud
,ous to l earn the cause of the prevailing c oncord of the church 
inspite of there being no leader (lit . refuge). Ananda replies 
" we are not without a refuge ( appafisara1}ii) dhamma is our 
refuge. There is a treatise  cal led Piitimokkha which has been 
formulated by the omniscient Teacher and which all the monks 
l iving in the s ame parish (gamakkhetta) have to recite in a 
monastery where they assemble on the uposatha days . Should 
there occur any difference or doubt in the recitation the bhikkus 
present shoul d explain them in accordance with the dhamma 
{hence they have their refug e  as dhamma)." In answer to ano· 
ther question put by vassakara, Ananda explains that though 
,there was no supreme head of the Buddhist fraternity, there was 

1 Buddha's dhamma is thus detailed by him:-(i) Four satipatthiinas 
.(ii) Four ' sammiippadhiinas ; (iii) Four iddhipiidas ; (iv) Five indriyas : 
.(v) Five balas ; (vi) Seven bojjatigas ; (vii) Eight-fold path. See Digh. Nik. , 
xvi, 50 ; Majjh, Nik.,  II pp. 77, 1 03, 104 ; Lalitavis/ara (Bibl, Ind.) a book 

.of the Sarva.stivadins, pp. 34-3 7 ; and Sangiti-Paryiiya, one of the seven 

Abhi-dharma books of the Sarva.stivadins in J.P.T.S. 1904-5, pp. 71 . 75. 
2 See Kinit Sutta in Majjh , Nik., II, p. 103 . 

3 See Piislidika Suttanta (Digh, Nik., xxix), p .  121.  
4 Digh Nik., xvi., 6 ,  6 ,  1 .  " Yo maya Dhammoca Vinayo desiu) 

pafifiatto so va mama accaye1'la satthii." 
5 Majjh, Nik., Gopaka-Moggaliina Sutta (No. 108), 01denberg's 

Buddha (Eng. trans1.) p. 108 .  
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i n  each parish a qualified head who was respected by the people 
under his charge and whose guidance would be strong enough to

keep the great many pari shes connected t oge ther in  I eligious con
cord. This conversation makes it clear that each par ish was under 
the control of the . seniormost and best qualified monk that the 
parish could furnish1 • The bhikkhus residing under his suprin-

tendence met togetber on the uposatha days and held religious. 
discussions amon.g themselves in order to elicit , the t�ue mean·· 

jng of Buddha's word. In the coun;e of their discussions , they 

interpreted- the terse expression of the Teacher in different ways 

and introduced additional materials in the i ntetpretations, ,pass-
, ing them in the name of Buddha to give them stamp of authen-· 
- ticity .  This happened in m ost of  the par ishes scatter.ed over the

,whole of northern India. There was none at that time in  the 
, whole of the Buddhist community who could dissol ve the; 

. numberless divergences thus originated into one uniform whole-

.. and convert the th reatening centrifugal forces then at work into·  
centripetal, conducive to the well ·being of the whole sangha.  

(2) Grouping of disciples around a noted thera . B uddha 
, awarded prominence to some of his disciples by extoll in g them 

for their attainment of proficiency in certain branches of the' 
! Buddhist dhamma2 • Of them, the following need mention for 

. our purpose;-

.(i) Sariputta,. the foremost of the highly wise (maluipafiflii-· 
nam). 

(ii) . Mahamoggalana,  the foremost of the possessors of 
.miraculous p owers (iddhimantiinam). 

, (iii) .Anuruddha, the foremost of the ,possessors of divine-

1 . In · the Mahaparinibbana Suttauta (Drgh Nik.; II, p.  77) it is enjoin
ed upon the, b>htkkhus that they should offer due respect to the Sangha

. pitara or Sa�gha pariniiyaka (the head of the parish) who are bhikkhus of' 
. long standing and experience for the well�being of this sangha. 

Childers in his PaIi Dictionary (s .v. sangha) says that a Sanghatthera 
is usuallY ,elected as the President of . an J assembly. He cities of instance, 
Kassapa. the then Satighatthera· was the President of the first council. He· 
also points out that a .Sanghatthera is not always the one who is the
Longest ordained for Sabbakamin who was the longest upasampanna' 
bhikkhu was not 'he President of the Second Council . See also Alig Nlk.,.  
IV, 21  .. V.  p ,  353. 

2 Ailg. Nik.- I xiv, 1. 
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eyes (dibba-cakkhuktinam). 

(iv) Mahakassapa, the foremost of the followers of dhZZta 
precepts( dh utavtidiinam). 

(v) PU1,11,1a Mantaniputta, the foremost of the preachers of 
dhamma (dhammakatlzikiinam). 

(vi) Mahakaccayana, the foremost of the expositors (sailkhit
tena bhiisitam vitthiirena attharrz vibhajjanantanam) . 

(vii) Rahula, the foremost of the students (sikkhiiktimiinam). 
(viii) Revata Khadiravan iya, the foremost of the forest

recluses (iirafifiikiinam). 
(ix) Ananda. the foremost of the vastly learned (bahusstl'ta

nam) ; and 
(x) UpaJi, the foremost of the masters of Vinaya (vinayadh

ariinam), 
Buddha used to observe the mental proclivities of the person 

to whom he imparted a religious l esson and selected a discourse 
that appealed t o  him most .  He followed the same course,  while 
prescribing to his disciples their duties for the attainment of 
arahathood. He also indirectly pointed out to his disciples the 
preceptor most suited to each in view of bis peculiar mental 
leanings. This practice led to the grouping of students aroun d a 
teacher or his direct disciples; hence the remark made by Buddha 
that "dhiituso satta sa1!lsandenti samenti"l on the principle that 
like draws l ike. In the M ajjhima Nikiiya2, we r ead of ten chief 
theras, viz. Sariputta, Moggalana, Mahiikotthita, etc. , each 
having ten to forty disciples under their tuition. Buddha on a 
certain occasion pointed out that the group of bhikkhus formed 
round each of these theras was possessed of the same special 
qualifications that characterised the thera himse1f. Thus the 
bhikkhus accompanying Sariputta were mahapafifiiivanta, those 
accompanying Mahamoggalana were mahiddhikii, those accom
panying Mahakassappa were dhiltaviida, those accompanying 
Devadatta were s infully inclined (piipicchii) and so on3• Yuan 
Chwang noticed about a thousand years later that on auspicious 
days the Abbidhammikas worshipped Sariputra, the Vinayists. 
U pali, the SramaJ}eras Rahula, the Siitraists Pur1fa Maitrayal).i-

1 Saf!l . Nik. ,  II, p.  157. 
2 Majjh. Nik., III, p. 1 18. 
3 Sat'{Z . Nik.,  II, p P. 1 l5, 156. 
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'Putra, the Samadhists MahamoggaUina, the bhikkhunls Ananda, 
the M ahayanists Mafijusri and other Bodhisattvas1. In the first 
four classes of bhikkhus, the aforesaid affinity between them 
and their leaders is obvious . In the next three classes ,  the 
affinity existed all the same though it may not be apparent on 
the face of it. For the Samadhists followed Mahamoggalana 
because he was the master of iddhi par excellence which could 
be obtained only through samiidhi, and the bhikkhunis followed 
Ananda because to him the order of nuns owed its origin. The 
Mahayanists d o  not come within our purview at present. The 
principal points of resembl ance between the followers and their 
preceptors were the ties that bound them together but these 
were the points which con stituted the features by which the 
chief quali ties of the preceptors were distinguished. These dis
tinctions among them did n ot lie in any differences of doctrines 
which they professed but in the degrees of proficiency attained 

. by each, in p articular directions of Buddhistic sadhana. But 
the divisions though not proceeding from radical differences in 
<ioctrine grew stereotyped in course of time, and fusion between 
them later on became an impossibility due to the separatist 
frame of mind that their existence as separate orders 
naturally developed . Thus the division which had commenced 
without any doctrinal differences gradually gave rise  to the 
latter and grew into fuIl-fledged school s. Hi story shows that this 
process of development actually came to pass. For instance, the 
'school of the Sarvastivadins who were connected with the 
original division of abhidhammikas with Sariputta at their head ; 
affiliated themselves to Sariputta's disciple Rahula at whose 
time however the doctrinal differences had not yet appeared, 
-similarly the Sthaviravadins affiliated themselves to U pali,  
Mahasanghikas to Mahakassapa and the Sammitiya to Maha
kaccayana. 

(3) Division of monks into bodies, each of which was meant to 
preserve a particular portion of the Buddhist scriptures. Through
'Out the Pali literature, we often come across terms like these:

(i) Suttantikas or masters of Suttanta (belonging to the 
Sutta-pitaka ); 

(ii) Vinayadharas or repositories of the rules of discipline; 

1 Watters' Yuan Chwang, l, p. 302. 
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{i ii) M atikiidharas or those versed In miitikii (i .e.  ablzi

dhamma); 
(iv) Dhammakathikas or the preachers of the Buddhist 

doctrine;l 
(v) Digha-bhii1J.aka, M ajjhima- bhi:ifJaka & c, (i .e. reciters of 

the Nikiiyas)2. 
The object of this is obvious. In those days, when writing 

was hardly used for recording in books the sayings and preach
ings of Buddha, the means that was utilized for preserving and 
'handing them down to posterity was reciting them regularly and 
.committing them to memory. This was akin to the method that 
had been in vogue in India form the earliest Vedic period, the 
'need of which mainly gave rise to the numerous Vedic schools. 
A similar cause produced a similar result among the Buddhists 
-and we find that the memorizing of different portions of the 
Pitaka was entrusted to different sets of bodies hardened and 
'separated from one another i n  course of time and bearing names 
<lescriptive of their functions3. 

It should not be inferred from this that side by side with 
these bodies , there were not religious students who specialised 
in a number of branches of the Buddhist scriptures and received 
epithets like iigatiigamii, bhhussutii, tipetakin paficanekyika. But 
the existence of such scholars with such wider scopes of 
:knowledge does not preclude that of hodies of scholars having 
.as their special duties an accurate memorising of special 
'branches of the sacred lore . This is confirmed, and that its 
origin dates back as early as the first council is evidenced, by 
the fact that in that council Ananda was requested to recite the 
Suttas white Upali the Vinaya. This would not have been the 
case if Ananda or Upali was not generally famed for proficiency 
in the particular branches of the Pitaka. Elements of such 
specialisation h ave found to  have exis ted still earlier in Buddha's 

1 Digh. Nik., Mahiiparinibbiin a Suttanta, iv ; Ang. Nik., II, p. 1 17. 
2 Sum. Vii. , P, 15. 
3 Vinaya, IV. 15 • .  4. (S.B.E. xiii, p .  339), "On the pavarana day the 

·greater part of the night has passed away while the bhikkhus were in 
confusi on , the bhikkhus were reciting the Dhamma, those versed in 
Suttantas were propounding the Suttantas, those versed in Vinaya were 
discussing the Vinaya, the Dhamma preachers were talking about the 

Dhamma " .  
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life-time as can be noticed in a quarrel that took pJace betweenl 
a dhammakathika and a vidayodhara1• Commonness of duties 
gave rise to unity among the dhammakathikas 0n one side and the

vinaya4haras on the other in such a maked way that each group, 
made the cause of one individual member its common cause 
and participated in the dispute .  This is suffiGiently indicative of 

the crystallization that had commenced in each group round its. 

common function and the awakening of a. consciousness of 
comm on interests that bound together its in dividual members. 
Indications of stages previous to this crysta11ization into bodies. 
are found in the Vinaya in conn�ction with. the arrangements. 
made by Dabba Mallaputta for the residence of the bhikkhus2• 
Dabba MaUaputta made such an arrangement that the bhikkhus. 
adopting the same mode of life (sabhiiga.) resided in the same 
place in order that the Suttantikas could £ecite suttantas among. 
themselves. Vinayadharas discuss the rules of discipline with one 
another, the Dhammakalhikas talk! mutually about questions of 
doctrine and so on . Instances are not rare of a feeling of rivalry 

among these bodies, each member of whiGh wished and was 
pleased to see the body to which he belolilged take precedence 
over other bodies in having seat or food.. in assemblies or in. 
thanks giving after a meaFil. 

These separate bodies, wh.ich existed for l.iIt particular func
tion necessary for the whole Budhhist community e.g. the pre
servation of a particular portion of the Pitaka by regular 

recitations , imbibed in course of time doctrines , which could be
looked upon as peculiar to the body h,oIding them and in the
way, the body developed into a separate religious school of 
Buddh ism . Such instam�es are fOUl�d in the Theravadins who, 
had developed into su�h a school from· the Yinayadharas, and. 
the Sautrantikas from the Suttantikas. It must not be thought 
that all the divisions mentioned above in tBis connection 
deve10ped into religious schools, but wllan I mean to point out 
is the fact that such divisions sapplied fiom among them 
bodies which in time grew into full-fledged schools .  

(4) Elasticity of the rules of discipline. Tlae Jules 0£ co:aaduc1i. 

1 See Infra. 
2 Vtnaya, II. pop, 75, 76. 

3 Ibid., C V. IV. 6� 2;. MV. I,V,. 13l 4.. 
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'were in the course �f being defined but were not codified at the 
'time.  The Sakyaputtiya samanas l ike other contemporary reli
-gious orders possessed a set of rul es known as the Plitimokkha 
for their guidanoe and the disciples had to recite those rules 
·every fortnight in the presence of the congregation, the bhikkhus 
q-esiding in forests Carafifiakas) not being excepted!. The 
Plitimokkha, as we have it now, obtained its present shape after 
<various additions ;and alterations according to the exigencies of 
times and -ciroumstances. For instance, Buddha made some 
exceptions in favour of the bhikkhus who were placed at a 
disadvantage ;by reason of the locality in which they resided. In 
the border countries (pacc-antima janapad-a) such as Avanti, the 
,converts weFe few and intractable, hence, Buddha at the 
request of Kacciiyana and PUl).l!a Mantaniputta m ade some 

-exceptions in :their favour in regard to the rules for the forma
tion of an .assembly for the ordaining of monks and the wearing 
of l eather-made shoes etc.� prohibited to the bhikkhus dwelling 
1n the micldle cotlntry2 . Buddha's primary object was the 
.emancipation of all beings and as a means to that end ,  he laid 
F.the greatest -stress on the control of mental functions3 permit
ting greater latitudes in the d iscipline of body and speech 
.according to the circumstances o f  each individual than were 
.allowed by the contemporaneous sects of Jainas, AjIvikas. etc. 
In the Mahliparinibbli1Ja Suttanta,4 one of his instructi ons was 
that the sangha might, if necessary, abolish the minor rules, 
-making thereby the Vinaya (or rules of conduct) subject to 
--changes as time and circumstances required5• Besides elasticity, 
1here were other causes for changes in the Vinaya rules, one of 
which was h1nted at by the Chinese traveller Fa Hian i n  the 

1 MajJh. Nik . •  II, pp . 8 ,  9. "Te (iiraiiiiakii siivakii) anvaddhamiisam 
:lSarighamajjlte osaranti piitimokkhuddesiiya·'. 

2 See Vinaytil, I, pp. 197, 1 98; Divyiivadiina, p. 2 1 .  
3 Majjh. Nik., Vol. I p.  56. 
4 Digh. Nik ., II, 1'.  1 54. ".iIkanklzamiino lfnanda sangho mama accayena 

tkltuddiinukhuddiini sfkkhiipadiini samuhantu". cr. Milindaponha, p. 143.  
5 Ang. Nik . , I p. 230. Vajjiputtaka bhikkhu said to  Buddha that it 

"Would be difficult for him to practise the 250 rules which were recited every 
1.fortnight. Buddha asked him whether he would b e  able to practise the 
n:hree sik�s viz. adhisila, arJhicitta and adhipafifiii, to which he replied in the 

;affirmative. 
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course of his remarks bearing on the Mahasanghika schism : 
"Certain bhikkus (of Vaisal i) broke the rules of Vinaya in ten 
particulars saying that Buddha had said it SO" l. Another cause 
of such division is mentioned in a Sanskrit treaties as lying in 
the fact that the seceders s ought "different interpretations for 
the commandments of the departed master"2. 

(5) Dialectical differences. According to Profs. Beal and· 
Minayeff3, the practice of preserving the sacred lore in one's 

own vernacular contri buted also to the formation of schools . 
At present, evidences are not strong enough to put this con
clusion on a solid basis and we are now not in a position to 
point to any particular school as the result of the operation of 

this factor alone. 
(6) Austerities and ritualism . It is well known from Buddha'S

life that his attainment of Buddhaho od led him to adopt 
'middle path' which eschewed austerities as a means of attain
ing rel igious goal. We are also aware that just after his renunci
ation he became a disciple of t wo gurus under whose guid ance 
he led a life of severe austerity for a few years which only 
opened his eyes to the fact that such austeri ties could never 
fulfil his mission. For this reason austerites could not be 
expected to figure jn the doctrines preached and recommended 
by him to his disciples. But in spite of this position we find in 
some of the earliest portions of the Pitaka such as the Majjhima 
and the Afzguttara Nikiiyas that Buddha is praising ascetics4 
who were given to the practice of dlztita-precepts5 involving 
austerities. This is an inconsistency which can be explaine d  in 
two ways, first, by holding that the passages were interpolated 
in later times by those discipl es who were in favour of such 
practices, and secondly by the position that Buddha changed 
his attitude later o n  in view of the strong tendency of the 
people who took to or believed in the efficacy of the austeri ties 
and who could n ot be satisfied with a religion barren of such 
practices. In either case, we have to admit that austerit ies crept 

1 Beal's Records of the Westem Countries, I, p. liv. 
2 Rockhill's Life of the Buddha, p. 177. 
3 Minayetrs Intro. to Prili Grammar; Beal's Abstract offour Lectures CYnl 

the Buddhist Literature in China. p .  49. 
4 Ang. Nik., III� pp. 344ff. 
5 See Rern's Manual 0/ Bllddhism, pp. 75·76. 
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into Buddhism in early times and the adoption of these by 
Buddhists led to the formation of schools .  

Likewise ritualism which Buddha fronl the commencement 
of his career as such eschewed as a thing with which the 
religion preached by him should have no connection could not 
be kept in abeyance for a l ong time.  The passages1 found in the 
early portions of the Pitaka advocatin g certain rites may, l ike 
the references to austerities , be expl ained in the way indicated 
above. Whatever might be the explanation, it is certain that by 
degrees rites and ceremonies entered into Buddhism giving it an 
appearance which could in no way be distinguished from the 
elaborate rituals of brahml)ic w orships barring of course 
differences in the ritu als themselves . The introduction of this 
feature could not certainly have been welcome to the founder 
of the rel igion but it was a feature that was demanded in an 
increasing degree by the large mass of the laity as well as by a 

great body of their religious teachers. The school s or groups of 
Buddhists that adopted the rituals naturally fell apart from 
those that did not do so and ritualism was taken as a feature 
distinguishing certain s chools from the rest. 

The above factors have been generalised from the history of 

the Buddhist church during the three and half centuries after 
Buddha's death, and have been mentioned as the chief ones 
that led to dissensions, and development of schools .  It is clear 
from Buddha's savings that he had apprehension for future 
dissensions among his followers. He often l ai d  stress upon the 
importance of samagga parisa2 i. e. the unity of the Buddhist 

monks as the means of keeping it strong and 
BUddh

h
a's . c uninjured in the face- of o ppositions made by its 

appre enstOn lor . .  . 
future dissen- opponents In vanous ways. To remedy the evIl of 
sion among breaches i n  their own camp, he charged his 
monks, and f 

-
the remedies . avourite disciples Anand a, Sariputta and Mog-

galana3 with the duty of settl ing disputes when
ever they took place among the monks in order that it might be 
nipped in the bud. In his opinion it was onl y the wicke d  and 

1 See Digh. Nik., MahiiparinibbiilJa Suttanta. 
2 Digh. Nik. ,  Mahaparinibbiir:a Suttanta, p. 76 ; AiLg. Nik., J, p. 243 ; 

II, p .  70 ; IV, p. 21 . 
3 AiLg. Nik.,  II, p. 239. 
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selfish bhikkhus who achieved their selfish ends by introducing 

new principles of Dhamma and Vinaya which proved so urces 
of heated contentions!, He was however not very particular in 
regard to existence of differences in abhidhamma (i.e, atireka
dhamma or minor points of doctrine)2, ajjhlijiva (minor rules of 
liv elihood), and adhipatimokkha (minor rules of discipline), 

which he regarded as inevitable in all religions3• When it was 
necessary to check the currency of dissentient views with 
regard to doctrine, a neutral bhikkhu was sent to a sane and 
reasonable member belonging to the party which held the views 

in order to convert him to the orthodox opinion and if the 
attempt failed no other steps need be taken4• As regards the 
other two classes of differences just mentioned, there were 
punishments5 to check them but as they have no bearing on the 

present subject they may b e  passed over. To stimulate the 
bhikkus to stand united, he held out before them the pros pect 
of a happy and gl ori ous life that of god Brahma that will fall to 
a monk 's lot to lead in after- life as the result of any act of his 
that served to re-unite bodies of monks s eparated from one 
another, while he declared the monk sowing dissension among 
his brethren as doomed to perdition for a kalpa6, 

Every quarrel or difference of opinion among the bhikkhus 
was not characterised by Buddha as sanghabheda. A breach in 
the sangha accompanied by the conditions l aid down in the 
Vinaya was des ignated sanghabheda. It is thus described in the 
Vinaya, "For not only is a formal putting forward and voting 

.on the false doctrine essential to schism as distinct from mere 
disagreement, but the offending bhikkhus must also be q uite 
aware that the doctrine so put forth is wrong, or at least doubt

ful, and also that the schism resulting from his action will be or 
will probabJy be disastrous to the Dhamma. In other words, 

the schism must be brought about by deliberate ly putting for
ward a doctrine known to be false, or at least doubtful, or with 

1 Ang Nik. V, pp. 73 , 75. 
2 See Atthasfilini, p. 2. 
3 Cf. Points of the Controversy, p. 351.  
4 Majjh. Nik . •  II.  p. 23 8. 

5 See AdhikaraTJasamathas in Vinaya, C V. IV, 1 4, 
6 Atig. Nik., V, pp. 73, 75, 78 ; Vinaya, CV. vii, S. 
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-·the express intention or hope of thereby injuring the Dhamma"l 

This definition obviously represents the opinion of the conserva
-tive school of the Theravadins who naturally looked down 

upon those who differed from them on religious points and 
· ascribed an evil motive to their entertainment of the differing 

views. It is very reasonable that the dissenters may h ave an 
�.h onest belief on their own views clear of the evil m otive of 
, injuring the Dhamma. It will, therefore, b e  apparent from a 
neutral standpoint that evil i ntention is not essential of sangha-

· bheda. The real essentials are :- ( 1 ) B elief in a dissentient 
religious view regarding either one or more points of faith or 
disci pline ; (2) the entertainment of the view by eight or more 

· The conditions 
· as Jaid down in 

the Vinaya, 

than eight fully ordained monks ; (3) the div i
s ion taken among the aforesaid eight or more 

monks must show a majority on the s ide of the 
dissenters.l 

t leading to a 
satighabheda ; 
and how it is 

, distinguished 
· from sarigizariiji, 

Saizghariiji is a disunion confined to eight 
monks. This restriction as to number forming 
the essential of sangharaji shows that it might at 

any moment develop into a sanghabheda, by drawing an addi
tional monk into the difference. Of course, bonafide belief and 

· the full ordainment of monks are necessary requisites. 
During Buddha's life-time dissen sions of minor character 

· took place in  the Buddhist sangha, only two of which attracted 
his attention and which were called by him sanghabheda an d 

· condemned to b e  as hein ous a crim e as patricide or matricides. 
The first dissension occurred at one of the monasteries of 
Kosambi4 where abhikkhu through ignorance of the law 

· committed a breach of discipl in e .  The monks attached a 
, magnified gravity to the offence and punished him by 

1 Vinaya Texts (S.B.E.), pt, III, p. 27 I n .  
2 Vinaya, ev. VII, 5, 1 ; Milindiipafiha, p. 108 : "No layman can 

· create a schism, nor a sister of the order, nor one under preparatory 
· instruction, nor a novice of either sex. It must be a bhikkhu under no 
· disability, who is in full communion and co-resident" (S.B.E" VOl, xxxv 

; p. 1 63). 
3 Vinaya; MY. x, 3, 1 ; Kathavatthu, fxiii, 1 .  
4 Ibid., MY. x ;  Majjh. Nik., I ,  Kosambi-Sutta ; Dnammapada 

.. AUhakathii, Kosambi-vatthu. 
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ukkhepana (excommunicati on). The accused, on the o ther-
hand, attributed the offence to his ignorance:

Germs of 
dissensions in of the law which did not deserve the severe -
the fraternity penalty inflicted on him. The justice of the -during 
Buddha's life- cause gained for him several adherents who -
time : (i)Diyision worked to hav e  his penalty set aside. This 
at Kosambl 

caused a division not only among the monks 
but also among the lay-devotees and ultimately led to Buddha's 

mediation before the differences could be settl ed. This dissension�" 
it is  true, did not last long owning to the presence of the Teacher 
who removed the doubts of both the parties by his lucid expla
nations but yet it argues the existence of germs of dissension 
which bore fruits of farreaching importance in later times. 

The next dissension originated with Buddha's cousin, 

(ii) Devadat� 
ta's division. 

Devadatta, who in his advocacy for more 
austere discipline requested the Teacher to 

introduce the following five ruIes1 in the monas-
teries :-(The brethren) shall (1 ) live all their l ife in the forest ; .  

(2) Sll bsist solely on doles coIl ected 
out-doors ; 
(3) dress themselves in rags p icked . 
out of dust heaps ; 
(4) dwell always under tree and 
never under a roof ; and 
(5) never eat fish or flesh. 

The Teacher declared that he could n ot make the rules obl iga- 

tory upon all the monks on the ground that it would conduce 
more to their welfare to make the observance of these rules . 
optional .  Devadatta took tbis opportunity t o  create a division . 
in the sangha (congregation) and departed to Gayasisa with five ' 
hundred followers. 

We have reason to believe that this secession of Devadatta 
from the original brotherhood gave birth to sects which existed 
up to the end of the fourth century A.D.2 and a remnant of ' 
whose practices was found by Yuan Chwang to be in three 
saligharamas in KarnasuvarIJa. The two foregoing instances of ' 

I Vinaya, C" . VIII. I ; Jdtakas, I, p .  34 ; Olden berg's Buddha (aoe�'s-;. 
transl.), pp. 160, 1 61 .  

2 Beal's Records of the Western Countrits, vol lI .  
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division in the sangha during Buddha 's Iife�time ill ustra te that · 
the Buddhist church could not keep itself intact inspite of his . 
personality and sublime teachings. 

Within the period of Buddha's ministry wbich covered less 
than half a century and the few localities to which Buddhism 
was confined at the time, the various forces were already at 
work for the formation of schools. It can therefore b e  well 
imagined that in the absence of the great Teacher, the monastic 
order, which though well-organized with precautions against 
s chisms, had to give way to the growth of as many as twenty 
schools or more. The appended chart1 shows the number of ' 
schools and the way in which the united church of Budd ha 
gradually become subdivided. The time of emergence of the 
schools cannot be definitely specified at present. Mrs . Rhys . 
Davids has tried in  her Introduction to the Points of the Con
troversy to assign an approximate date to the Ceylonese tradi· .. 
tions. Some of the conclusions drawn by her require however: 
further corroboration to put them beyond the range of doubt. 

1 This chart is  based mainly upon the tradition as preserve d in the · 
Pali works. I have used Rockhill's Life of the Buddha. Mrs. Rhys David's . 

Points of the Controversy and Prof. Geiger's valuable Appendix B to his ; 
Translation of the Miihiivar[lsa where all the references to the varying list� . 
of schools have been collected and arranged. 



The Mabasangbika School 

It was about a century after Buddha's death that we meet 
with the great division in the Buddhist church, a di vision 
between the conservative and the liberal, the hierarchic and the 

, democratic. It is in this division that germs are traceable of the 
Mahayanic doctrines which in the later history of Buddhism 

· gained ground and eclipsed the Hinayanic schools. Details 
about this schism are found in the Ceylon chronicles! a s  well 

as in Pali2 and Buddhist Sanskrit works3 ( extant in Tibetan and 
· Chinese translations) which unanimously record that a s chism 
· occurred in the Church through the Vajjian monks who deviated 
from the othodox rules of discipline in regard to ten points and 
instituted a new school under the name of Mahasanghikas.  We 

' learn further from the Kathavatthu4 of Moggaliputta Tis s a  and 
the Samavadhoparaca cakra5 of Vasumitra that the school had 

also a number of tenets which were peculiar 

· Schism of the to itself. The ten points6, which the Thera-
MahiiSanghikas vadins considered as breaches of the rules of 

discipline which caused the conflict between 
them and the Mahasanghikas are :-

1 Mahiivat1}sa, Cll. IV ; pp. 23ft'. 
2 VinaYa Texts (S. B. E.), pp. 389�414. 
3 .  Rockhill's Li/t 0/ the Buddha, pp. 173ff. for the version of the school 

. of Sarviistiviidins (translated from Tibetan) ; Beal's Four Lectures on the 
. Buddhist Literature in China, pp. 83ff. for the version of the school of 
Dharmaguptas (translated from Chinese). 

4 See Mrs. Rhys Davids' Points 0/ the Controversy, p. xix. 

5 Transl. by Prof. Wassilief in his Der Buddhismus. 
6 Vinaya, CV. XII, 1, 10 ; 2. 9. Cj. Rockhill, op. cit., pp. 171 , 172 and 

lBeaI. OPe cit., pp. 83-94. 
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(1) Sifzgilo1'}a kappa-or the practice of carrying salt in a horn'. 
for use when needed, which contravened according to one 

view the rule against the storning of articles of food (Padt
fiya 38). 

(2) Dvaizgula kappa-or the practice of taking foo d  after 
midday, lit. when the shadow (of the dial) is two digist wide 
(Pilc. 37). 

(3) Gamantara kappa-or the practice of going to a neigh- · 
bouring village and taking a second meal there the same day, 
committing thereby the offence of over- eating (Pac. 35). 

(4) Avasa kappa-or the observance of uposatlzas in different 
places within the same parish. 

(5) Anumati kappa-or doing an act and obtaining san ction , 

for it afterwards (MV, IX. 3.  5). 
(6) Ad1'}1'}a kappa-or the use of precedents as authority. 
(7) Amathita kappa-or the drinking of milk-whey after 

meal (Pac. 35). 
(8) Ja[ogipatum-or the drinking of fermenting palm-juice ' 

which as not yet today (Pilc. 5 1 ). 
(9) Adasakarrz nisidanarrz-or the use of a borderless sheet to 

sit o n  (Pac. 89). 
( 1 0) Jatarllparajatarrz- or the acceptance of gold and silver " 

(Nissagg. 1 8)1. 
The above ten points as given in the Pali and other texts 

are also stated by Yuan Chwang in his account of the Council 
at VesaIi. A remarkable difference between Yuan Chwang's 
account and the trad itions in the Pa li and other texts is notice
able in connectio n  with the MahasaIighikas at the meeting of 
the Council at Vesali . According to the former, the Maha .. 
saIighikas renounced all their deviations from the orthodox 
rules and took to those that were approved by the Theravadins, 
while according to the latter, the seceders did not in practice 

1 For a discussion on the interpretations of the terms, see Minayeff� 
Recherches, I pp. 44-50. 

The first three rules seem to be relaxations of stringent tules, made by 
Buddha regarding the storage of food and eating to suit the condition ,  

created by famine in Vesali. The people of Vesili continued to observe the 
relaxed rules though they were abrogated later on by the Theravidins in , 

their Vlnayo. 
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. adopt the rules which they should have done according to the 
, decisions of the council, in which they were outvoted. Inspite 
, of their defect, they remained as subborn as before and asserted 
their separateness from the Theravadins by convening a council 
of their own. Watters disbelieves the tradition of tbe texts and 
relies on Yuan Chwang's account as true, and Kern also arrives 
at the same conclusion after comparing the various traditions1. 

The Kathilvatthu, which received its final s hape in Asoka's 
council, had been growing by accretions since the holding of 
the council at Vesali2• This work attributes a few differences 
in tenets to the Mahasanghika school. Bhavya, Vasumitra, 

. V inltadeva and Tadinatha trace the origin of this school in 
Mabadeva's five articles of faith which were,3-

"(1) An arahat may commit a sin under unconscious 
- temptation. 

(2) One may be an arahat and not know it. 
(3) An arahat may have doubts on matters of doctrine. 
(4) One cannot attain arahatship without the aid of a 

' teacher. 
(5) 'The noble ways' may begin with a shout that is ,  one 

meditating seriously on religion may make such exclamation 
. as " How sad" and by so doing attain progress towards 
perfection." 

The first four of the above articles of faith have been found 
in the Kathiivatthu4, the commentary of which states them to 
have been held by the two branches of the MahasaIighika 
school known as the P ubbaseliyas and Aparaseliyas5 • Prof. 

'Poussion after examining the works of Bhavya, Vasumitra and 
others sums up, regarding the five articles of faith, thus,
�' Several traditions indicate that there was a council concerning 
the five points , and that this controversy was the origin of the 
Mahasailghika sect6." Yuan Chwang relates that Mahadeva 

,enunciated five dogmas, as enumerated above, which formed 

1 Kern's Manual, p. 109 ; Watters' Yuan Chwang, II, pp. 75 .. 77. 
2 See Point o/the Controversy, pp. xxxi ff. 
3 J.R.A •• 1910, p. 416. 
4 Kathiivatthu, ii, 2 ;  ii. 3, 1 (ii, 1 , 5) ;  ii, 4 ;  ii, 6. 

-5 KathiivatihllppakaralJa A!/hakathii, see the references noted above. 
6 J. R. A. S., 1910, p. 416. 
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, ·the subject of bitter controversy among the bhikkhus. At the 
instance of the reigning king, an assembly of arahats and non
' arahats was summoned, in which the arahats voted agains t the 
five dogmas1 whereas the inferior brethren sided with Mahadeva 
and started the Mahasanghika school at pataIiputra2. This 
testimony of the Chinese traveller regarding the ten points of 

' the breaches of the rules of discipline and the five dogmas of 
Mahadeva goes a very great way to prove that a schism did 
happen in the Buddhist chruch at or about the time of the ' 

' second Buddhist Council. The agreement between Vasumitra's 
work and the Kathavatthu in regard to the essential tenets of 

, the Mahasanghika school proves beyond doubt that the school 
,existed before the time of composition of the Kathavatthu. i.e., 
, at or about the time of the Second Council. 

The two classes of tradition preserved in the Buddhist 

, Two t raditions 
fer the origin of 
the schism 

, accounted for. 

l iterature, one attributing the schism of the 
Mahasanghikas to the ten points of the breaches 
of the rules of discipline, and the other to 
Mahadeva's five articles of faith, may be  

accounted for in  this way : The  former appear in the Ceylonese 
, chronicles and various versions of the Vinaya, while the latter 
ill the Tibetan and Chinese versions of later Buddhist Sanskrit 
books dealing with the history of schools . One feature deserves 
.our attention in this matter, namely, that in some works the 
, differences as to the rules of discipline alone are referred to, 
while in other works the differences in regard to the doctrines 
to the exclusion of  those regarding the rules of discipline are 
recorded. This can be accounted for, perhaps, either by the 
particular leanings of the authors of those works, or by the 

, exclusive nature of the subject w ith which the works were 
concerned ; for instance, the various versions of the Vinaya 
mention only the differences as to the points of discipline, and 

, the Ceylonese chronicles composed by the Ceylonese bhikkhus 
whose principal care was for the Vinaya rules3 put aside 

1 They were the adherents of the Sthaviravada school which a few years 

' later branched off into many schools of which the Sarvastivadins were the 

:foremost. 
2 Watters' Yuan Chwang, I; pp. 268, 269. 
3 Ibid., II, p .  234. 
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matters of d octrine, while the l atter Buddhist Sanskrit writers . 
confine themselves to doctrines alone. Yuan Chwang was for '  
the firs t time interested i n  the record of divergences in regard to
both discipline and faith ; and that was because as an annalist . 
he was more catholic than ei ther of the two classes of authors . .  
It s hould, however, b e  borne in mind that very probably the ' 

schism wi th the Mahasanghikas had its first beginning in the.
breaches of the then current rules of discipline encroaching in 
course of time on matters of doctrine. 

The principal objective of the Mahasanghikas in seceding . 
from the main body of orthodox Buddhists becomes apparent: 
to us by a glance at the subject matter of the rules  regarding " 
which they differed and the doctrines which they turned to ' 
profess. To put it in a nutshell, they wanted to have an amount 
of latitude and freedom regardjng certain of their actions which 
the strictness and narrowness of orthodoxy was not ready t o · 
allow, and to carry into their organization and general . 
governance a democratic spirit which s et an nought what 
appeared to them an unreasoning servility to the monastic : 
authorities, which could not be supported in a reasonable 
manag�ment of the monasteries. The exclusive power and I 

priviJeges which by lapse of time the arahats came t o  claim for 
themselves at the expense of the bhikkhus of l ower order were 
looked upon by the Mahiisanghikas as a re-appearance in a I 

different garb of the selfish exclusiness of the bdihmaI)as, . 
against which the rise of Buddhism was, as it were, a revolt.  
To yield t o  this meant but the yield to the same evil which the : 
brahmaI)as wanted to perpetuate and the Buddhists wanted t o , 
eradicate. It was in this s ort of logic that the Mahasanghikas . 
found a justification for their conduct and it is upon this that · 
they found a force which could unite them into a body. The 
first to begin the campaign against the above tendencies o f  the ' 
arahats came naturally from the monks belonging to a clan 
which was noted throughout its existence for its democratic : 
spirit, viz., the Vajjians. An expression of this spirit noticed at 
the very inception of the s chism was found in the strong oppo- " 
sition that was made by them to the procedure by which it was . 

decided by the orthodox arahats to make their decision at a.. 
council binding upon the opposing party. According to the; 
procedure, only the arahats could be present in the Council and. 
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not the non-arahats. When by the application of this method of 
decision, the new party was outvoted, the l atter rejected the 
decision of the majority and conveneq. another council "'hich 
was called Mahasailgiti1 because it included both the arahats 
and non-arahats of  the new party and from which the party 
itself took the name Mahasailghika. 

The seceders , according to the chronicles, revised the 
Dhamma and Vinaya in their own way and the doctrines which 

A1teration 
made by the 
Mahasan 
ghikas in 
dhamma and 
vinaya. 

were thus supported in  the revised collections 
were known as the Acariyavada2 as distinguished 
from the Theravada of the first council . The 
Dipavarrzsa says that the Mahasanghikas did 110t 
stop after changing the Vinaya rules ; they went 
further by laying down for themselves new 

doctrines contrary to the established ones. When according to 
the usual procedure at the Mahasangiti held by them, they 
recited for the settlement of the texts for their purposes the 
Sutras and the Vinaya, they made al terations in the texts and 
their a rrangement and interpretations. They also replaced 
portions of the text by others according to their l iking, and 
even rejected certain parts o f  the canon though they had been 
accepted according to  tradition by Mahakassapa's counciL They 
refused to  include Pariviira, A bhidhammappakarafJa Patisam

bhidli, Niddesa, and the Jiitakas within the Pitaka collectionS. 
The importance and accuracy o f  the decision by which the 
Mahasanghikas d iscriminated between the original portions and 
the later interpolations are found in the full support that the 
decision obtains from modern researches bearing out their 
discrimination in toto. The Pariviira (piitlza), which is a 
sort of ind ex to the Vinaya and meant as a manual for the 
bhikkhus has been proved by many Buddhist scholars to 
be a composition of a later date than that of tbe canon4 .. 

1 Beal's Records of the Western Countries, Vol. II, p .  164, runs thus 
� 'And because in the assembly, both common folk and holy personages 
were mixed together, it was called the assembly of the great congregation.'" 

I am indebted to Dr. B. M. Barna, M.A., D. Lit., for some suggestions. 

in this connection. 
2 Dipavarrzsa, Ch. iv� 
3 Dipavamsa, Ch. v, vs. 32-38. 

. 
4 Rhys Davids, Hibbert Lectures, p. 42 ; Olde'nberg's Infro. to th,e 

Vinaya Pitaka, Vol. I. P, xxxiv. 
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The Abhidhamma literature also has been proved to hav e  
<leveloped after the Council of Vesali and received its final 
form in Asoka's Councill • Lastly the three works, the Patisam

bhidli, the Niddesa and the Jlitakas are found to have been 
added to the canon witout any d iscrimination l ong after its 
close. It would have been proper if the Patisambhz'da had been 
put in the Abhidhamma collection and if the Niddesa which is 
only a commentary on the Sutta Nipata as also the Jatakas 
which form a commentary on the canonical Jataka b ook had 
been excluded from the Pitaka collection 

Yuan Ohwang relates that the M ahasaIighikas accepted the 
<:anon as rehearsed in Kassapa's Council but they included 

Literature 
{)f the MalHi
sanghikas. 

s ome discourses which had�een rejected by it as 
non-canonical , and that the Mahasanghikas 
divid ed their canon into five parts , viz. , Siitra, 
Vinaya, Abhidharma, Miscell aneous, and 

DharaJ)is2• It is from the Chinese travellers  Fa Bien and Yuan 
Chwang that we learn that this school  had a complete canon of 
its own. Fa Hien took away from Pataliputra to China a 
complete transcript of the M ahlisahghika Vinaya in 4 1 4  A.D . ,  

,and trans lated it  into Chinese two years l ater3• According to  
Yuan Chwang, the Vinaya of the  Mahasanghikas was the same 
as the one rehearsed in the first council .  The Pali authorities 
also mention that the difference between the orthodox school 
and the Mahasanghikas Jay only in  the ten rules of discipline. 
From thi s we see that the differences between the versions of 
the Vinaya of the two schools were n egl igible4• In Nanj io's 
Catalogue, we find mention of an Agama called Ekottaragama 
(corresponding to Pali Anguttara Nikaya) and two Vinayas, viz. , 
M ahasaizghika Vbtaya and M ahlisahgha-bhikofUlJi Vinaya eXisting 
:in Chinese translations5. We have at present practically no 
.information regarding the Abhidharma l iterature of the Maha-

1 Oldenberg, op. cit. , p. xxxiv. 
2 Watters' Yuan Chwang, II, p.  160 ; Kern's Manual of Buddhism. p .  4. 
3 Takakusu. Records of the Buddhist Religion, p. xx. 
4 Watter's Yuan Chwang, II, p. 160-Watters finds express�y mentioned 

in the Chinese translation of the Questions of Sariputta that the Vinaya 

settled in Mahakassapa's Council was called the Mahasanghika Vinaya. 
5 Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese TripUuka, eols. 247 and 253 and 

Ms. No. 543 . 
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-sanghikas. Yuan Chwang's biography furnishes us w ith a 
!fe ference enabling us to be sure as to  the existence of treatises 
forming part of the ir Abhidharm a  literature. The reference is 
furnish ed by the passage in which it is stated that Yuan Chwang 
studied certain Abhidharma treatises of the MahasaIighika 
school with two monks at Dhanakataka, the centre of the 
Purva and Apara-saBa schoolsl. Similarly, the Sutras are 

,merely mentioned as Mahfisaizghika-nikiiya· figama in the Chinese 
work She-ta·sheng-lun, ch. 1 (N o. 1 1 8 3)2. We expect much light 
'On the presen t p oint from the information which, we hope, the 

Chinese scholars would in the near future place at our disposal. 

Thus far can , however, be said regardin g the sutras that they 

were com mon to all the Buddhist scho ols in the form appearing 

lin the Pa li  Sutta-Pitaka. The on ly work now available of the 
Mahasailgh ika school  is the M ahfi vastu partly in prose and 
partly in verse It is professedly the Vinaya of the Lokottara
",ad a  schoo13• a branch of the Mahasailghikas, and depicts the 

l ife of Buddha l ike the Lalitavistara and the Abhini-rkrama1Ja 
Sulra of the other schools . 

The M ahiivastu has been ed ited by Prof. Senart about whi ch 
he and M. Sylvain Levi furnish us  with some information. It 
was properly speaking a book belonging t o  the Lokottaravadins 
.of Bamian in  Kashmir. The versified portion of the work is in 

The linguistic 
medium of Maha· 
-san gl1 ika 
4iterature 

a language approaching Sanskrit while the prose 

portion is in Sanskrit At present further infor

mation about the l inguistic medium which 
might have been used by the Mahasailghikas in 

their iiterature at the different localities where they spread is 

not for thcoming except this that Cso m a  Korosi tel ls us from a 

Tiberan source that their 'sutra on emancipation.' (i.e. , )  the 

.Prati mok�a-sutra) was in a corrupt dialect, and Wassiljew 
,informs us from the same s ource that their literature exis ted in 

iPrakrt. 

Up' till now the manuscripts explored from Central 

Asia have been shown t o  be the remnants of the literature 

<>f the Sarvastivadins and the later Mahayanic schools. 

1 Watters, Ope cit . •  II, p. 217. 
2 Ibid. , II, p. 1 61 .  
» Mahiivastu, ed. by Senart. p .  2. 
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Nowhere do we find in the published portions of the manus-' 

The popularity 
and centres of 
infl uence of the 
M abasailghika 
school . 

cripts any ment ion of the M ahasa:m.ghikas. !.!!! 
hi storY of the school shows that it suffered much 

ir{-
its �·a·[TY 'days at the hands of the orthodox 

Budd'hists ····because it was the outcome of the
earliest schism in the Buddhist  church. It held in 

high esteem and even cl aimed Mahai�'�ss�p�� the -president 0f 
the first council, as its patron-saint an d foun der, and be l ieved 

that the new doctrines and rules of discipline were deducible 
from the canon settl ed by himl . ,Qne of the main obstades in 
the way of it,S .,gep.eral pop:u1adty was its f;il��_ejo��e,��lre the 
sJ.l pport of any king ; for royal P.�tt:.onage, .,!:!SU3:,Uy . .  cOlmted foJ' 

much in the establishment of a relig ion on a secure fo·otfng. • ' -"- " , , • - - �_. ___ " __ • •  --0" __ _ " • • • . '  _ _  , _  , 
Yuan Cnwang records a tradition that a hun dred years after the 
d�ath of Bllddha, a dis pute regarding doctrine took place in the 
Buddhist church and 'King Asoka' (most prob�bly Kalasoka of 
the Mahiiva1!lsa) s ided with the heretical par ty the MahasHllghi
kas. The orthodox monks left Pataliputra and went to Kashmir. 
The king afterwards changed his mind and repented of having 
supported the heretical party. This is, no doubt, an echo of the 
legend in the Maha v al1l:;a 2 that king .K.5.1asoka, being mis led by 
the seceders the Vajjiputtakas, supported them, but afterwards. 
by the warning of his sister Nandatheri, changed his mind and: 
supported the cause of the orthodox party, the Theravadins. 
The tradi tion of the Mahiiva1{kas corroborated by Yuan Chwang 
shows that the Mahasnghikas lost the support of the then 
reigning king of Magadha which they had at first s ecured. It is· 
evident that their first centre was at Pataliputra3 where they ' 
continued to reside side by side with the Theravadins and the 
later religious scho01s .  We learn from Yuan Chwang that he 
saw followers of different schools dwelling in the same monas
tery, from which it seems that the acrimony of their early 
hosti le relations dimin ished a good deal at the time of Yuan 
Chwang's visit. I-tsing (67 1 -695 A.D.) informs us that the
Mahasangbikas were found in his time mostly in Magadha 

1 J. A. S. B. , 1838,  p. 143 ; Wassiljew, Der Buddhismtts, Pl". 294, 295;, 
Eitel's Handbook of Chinese Buddhism, p. 88. 

2 MahiivaTtlsa, Ch . IV, vs. 37-44. 
3 Watters, op, cit. , I, p. 269. �the majority of inferior brethren at 

PataIiputra began the Mahasan ghika Schoof. 
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(Central India) and a few in Lata and Sindhu (Western India) 
and some in a fe w places in Northern, Southern and Eastern 
India1• Before I�tsing, both Fa Hien and Yuan Chwang had 
come across the adherents of th i s  school though not so fre
quently as those of the others . The earliest notice of this school 
is found in the inscription on Mathura Lion Capital (about 
1 20 B C.)2 mention ing that it  had a very strong opponent in 
Buddhi la, an adherent of the Sarvastivada school .  The schol 
acquired some fol lowers in Afghanistan as is evidenced by the 
Wardak vare discovered there, containing relics of B ud dha that 

had been presented to  the teachers  of the Mahasalighika school 
dluing the reign of Huvisnka by one Kamagulya of the place, 
whose father ha d probably built the vault within which the 
Wardak vase war depos ited3• Yuan Chwang confirms this 
evidence by his reference to three m onasteries at Andarab where 
be arrived after three days' journey from the country of War� 
d aks4 (near Ghazni) . There was another centre of the school at 
Karle, in  the Bombay Presidency , fam ous in the history of 

B ud dhist architecture for its possession of the largest and finest 
cave-templeso w hich are still standing as memorials of their past 
glory.  That this cave was i n  the possession of the Mahasanghi
l���-.!! shown by two inscr iptions at the cave-temples, one 
recordrng  the gift of the v i l lage of Karajaka by Gautamiputra 
Satakan1.i to the monks of the Valuraka caves for the support -- ' -- -' - ---
QfJhe._s..chQ9Js QfJhe Mahasanghikas6, and the other of the time 

of Vasishtiputra S iripul�;mayrrecOrding the gift of a nine�celled 
hall to the same school by an inhabitan t of Abulama 7 Though 

fu Mahasangh ikas did not receive much attention from the 

Buddhist writers and don ors, the Karle caves show that the 

school commanded a great popularity in that part of the 

'Bombay Presidency where the caves exist ; for, otherwise the 

1 Takakusu's Records of the Buddhist Religion by I-tsing, lntro,  p. 
'Xxxii i .  

2 Ep. Indica, vol. IX, pp . 139,  141, 146. 
3 Ep. Indica. vol .  XI, p. 21 1 .  
4 Watters' Yuan Chwang, II, pp. 267, 269. 
5 See for its description Fergusson's Indian .& Eastern Architecture, pp. 

t 1 7ff ; Fergusson and Bu rgess, Cave Temples of India, pp. 232ff. 
'1 6  Ep. Tndica, vol. VII, pp .  64ft 

'v 7 Ibid. , pp. 71ff. 
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cave-temples coul d not have been s o  richly decorated with sucb 
fine specimens of sculptural and architectural beauty by a series 
of donors through centuries anxious to express their religious. 
devotion and zeal in the best way t hat their resources could 
command. The offshoots of this school,  the Lokottaravadins • •  _____. ... f 
al1d the Caityavadins wielded also much influence in Buddhist 
society for a long time paving the way for the advent of 
Mahayanism which later on came to b e  diffused over the whole 
of  Ind ia. 

It wiII appear fro m  wb at has been stated previously that 
though germs of Mahayanism are traceable in the doctrines of 
the Mahasanghika school, it was affiliated to Hinayanism and 

possessed a pitaka similar to othose o f  ther p ro
The doctrines minent Hinayana schools. The Mahasanghikas. 
of the Mahasan- - .  h . h . ghikas. claImed for themselves more orthod oxy t an t e 

Theravadin s and bel ieved t o  have. _p��serve� 
more accurately the pitaka as settled by Ma1;lffi, ka�s�p_a jp.�' -'the 
�rst cOl}.n cU. The l ittle that we know about their doctrines from 
the Katl�livatthu, the Mahavastu and the works of Bhavya , 
Vinitadeva and Vasumitra1 points to the fact that t h ey subscrib
ed to the cardinal principles of Hinayana schools . A compara
tive study of the Mahavasttl of the Mahasanghikas with the PaIi 
Vinaya of the Theravadins shows the great doctrinal affinity 
existing between the two schools.  One of the objects comm on to
both the treatises being the  delineation of the  early part of 
Buddha's missionary career, the same discourses have been 
recorded in each, the difference lying only in  linguistic garbs .. 
These discourses embody the essence of Buddha's teachings ; 
and faithfulIy preserved ,  as they are, in the Vinaya o f  the two 
s chools, it  is apparent that the Maharanghikas and the Thera
vadins had no differen ce of view regarding what constituted the
most important portion of Buddha's teachings . The discourses 
dwelt on the four aryan truths and their interpretations2 ; the 
eightfold path leading to emancipation3 ; the absence of soul as 
a separate entity4 ; the karma being the motive force in trans-

1 Prof. Masuda's translation of Vasumitra's work from the Chinese has 
been mainly relied on here. (Calcutta University Journal of Letters, 1 
pp. 7ff.) 

2 & 3 Mahavastu, III, pp. 331 .333 ; Vinaya, I, pp, 10-1 1 

4 Ibid., PP. 335 .. 337, 447 ; Ibid .• 13-14. 
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migrationl ; the theory of pa#ccasamupplida2 ; the method of 
impartin g spiritual teachings by g radual stages commencing 
from the sim ple diinakathli, silakathii ere. and endin g  in the 
higher truths3 ; thirty seven Bodhipakkhiya dharmas4 etc. The 
s chools however  differed in their Buddbal ogical speculati ons :> 

and the corollaries issuing therefrom . Prof. Takakusu has ably 
shown in his article o n  'Docetism'5 the way i n  which the 
ideal izin g process was carried on by the Buddh ists, giving rise 
to the belief of the Mahasanghikas and others that B u d dha was 
lokottara (superhuman) 

'
and had n o  worldl y attributes (siisrava 

dharmas) , and the m ortal being popularly known as Saky a 
Gautama w as required only for !okiinuvartana (confo rming to 
world ly  ways) for the benefit of this w orld .  The coroll ar ies 
based on this beli ef are that Buddha )s omnipotent, speaks 
truths and nothing but truths; His r 'fipa-kliya (physical body), 
life , e nergy, and powers are limitless . He is always self- possess

ed and in samli:dhi (trance)6. The most  important d octrine that 
resul ted i n  this way J ay iu the theory of the Bodhisattvas . The 
Mahasangh i kas by ideal izing Buddha had to make r oom for a 

class of beings called the Bodb isattvas who by passing throug h  
various tria ls  and by making i mmense  s elf-sacrifices rose to 
higher stages of Bodhisattvahood. These  acts are class ified as. 
the four caryiis (practices)7, the ten bhumis (stages)8 an d the six 
piiramis.9 It was these B o dhisattvas \\'bo could attain Bud d h a
hood in course of time. The Bodbisattvas in the various b irths 
were believed to be born with out passing through the embryonic 
� tages . They could not entertain feelings of enm ity and hatred 
t vihirrzsasG1pjfiii and l'yiipiidasarrzjiili) and were above sensu al 
desires kiimasG1pjiia) . In conformity with this belief they su pposed 

1 Mahavastu, II, p. 3 63 ; III, 65, 66, 1 68. 
2 Ibid. , pp.  � 48-49 ; Vinaya, I,  pp. 1-2. 
3 Ibid , III, pp. 257, 408 ; see supra, pp. 47, 48. 
4 See R. Kimura's Developed Doctrines etc. p. 27. 
5 Encyclopedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. IV. 
6 Mahiivastu, I. pp. 1 67-69 ; II, pp. 147, 220; Calcutta University Journal 

of Letters, I .  pp. 7ff. 
7 Viz., prakrticaryii. prafl:idhiinacarrYii� anu!omacayii, and anivartan- . 

cary'a. - Mahiivastu, I, pp. 46ff, 

8 lYlahiivastu. T, pp. 77ff' 
9 Ibid .• Ill, p.  226. 
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,that RahuJa was self-born (aupapliduka) as Bodhisattvas could 
1710t be subject to klimal. 

The attainments of Sakya Gautama were regard ed by them 
:as the ideal to be kept in view by every Buddhist, for accord ing 
to them it was for the enlightenment of worldly beings that 
the lokottara Buddha a dopted the human fo rm to enable 
people to imitate his examples and ultimately attain Buddha
'hood. It was this point  which brought about the schism 
between the Mahasalighikas and the Theravadins. A ccording 
to the latter, the summum bonum of a Buddhist shoul d be 
,arahathood and not Buddhahood as it is exceedingly rare that a 
Buddha appears in the world. It  is possible for the B ud dh ists 
to become arahats in large numbers but it IS exceedingly 
,d ifficult for them to attain Buddhahood.  The Mahasangh ikas 
believed in the plurality of B uddhas, as wil l be evid enced from 
the first l ine of the Mahii vastu2 and accord ing to them the 
summum bonum of a Bud dhist should be Buddhahood and not 
.arahathood. In accordance with this principle as also for other 
reasons stated previously t.h ey did not look upon the posit ion 
of an arahat a s  the highest stage of sanctification. 3 

It was the MahasaIighikas who originated the ' worship of 
,caitya and favoured that great rel igious merit could be acquired 
by even a single circumambulation of a stupa4• Traces of 
:st upa worship are also found in the PaI i  works but as such 
worship is no t in consonance with the principles of the 
Theravadins, it seems that in later times the former borrowed 
it from the Mahasalighikas. 

1 Mahiivastu, I, p. 1 53. 
2 Mahiivastu, I,  p. 1 ;  III, p. 229. 
3 See supra, pp. 232, 233. 

4 Mahiivastu,. II pp. 362 ff. 
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" "  The Theravada School 

I do not wish to  reiterate the points that have already been 
found out after laborious researches by Pa I i  scholars and 
published in their works . I wish here to confine mys elf only 

-to certain points about the language or dialect used by the 
Theravadins in the ir literatur e . Before proceed ing to the task, 

I want to point out t hat the Theravad i n s  were otherwise known 
:as the Vibhajjavadin s  a n d  wherever w e  s ee references to the 
latter, they can be appl ied to the form er without any feeling of 
, doubt. Dr. 01denberg was uncertain as to the identity of the 
· two names and the classes they denote,  but after comparison 
, of the lists of schools supplied by the Northern and Southern 
Buddhist sources, h e  found out that Vibhajjavada was but 

.another n ame of Theravada.1 This conclusion finds  corrobo
rati on in the Ceylonese chronicles which state the very same 

'.thing. There would have been no room for this doubt if he 
had noticed that in the M ajjhima Nikliya, Buddha declares 
bimself to be a vibhajjavlidin and not an ekarrtsavadin, indicating 
'that his method of teaching was analytic and not synthetic.2 
Again in the same Nikaya, Buddha on hearing the doctrines of 
.Alara KaHima and Rudraka Ramaputra says that h e  possesses 
a b etter knowledge than those teachers because he knows the 

. ftanavada as wel l as the theravada.3 These two references go to 
'prove that the doctrine represented by the Pfili s criptures was 
-Theravfida. It was also called Vibhajjavada owing to the 

1 Oldenberg's Intro, to the Vinaya Pi{aka, I, p. xlii. 
2 Majjh, Nik., II, pp. 99, 197. 
3 Ibid, I, p. 1 63 .  
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particular mode of teaching the dhamma ad opted by the palists .. 

\ Profs .  Kern, Rhys Davids and others have endorsed the view 

, that the whol e Pali l iterature represents the tenets of the
Theravada school. Tho ugh much has been sai d by scholars 
regarding the doctrine and l iterature of the Theravadins alias 
Vibhajjavadins, nothing has been definitely stated as t o  the 
position of the Pali language i n  relati on t o  Buddhist l iterature.  
Many a tough problem in his  hist ory of Budd hism can be
s olved by studying the history of Buddhist school s ,  viz. , the

original Janguage of the Tripitaka and t h e  time and place of 
origin of the Pali language. The passage occurring in the 

Vinaya,l " Anujanami bhikkhave saka niruttiyii Buddhavacanam 
priyiipwlitum" (1 permit, 0 bhikkhus,  t o  le arn the w o rd s  of "  
Buddha in one's own dialect) carries a very great weight in 
regard to our present subject. It  i s  stated b y  Wassi lj e w  and" 
Csoma Korosi2 on the stren gth of Tibetan sources t11 a t  the 

Sarvastivadins recited their ' sutra on emancipation' (pratimok,fa' 
szUra) in Sanskrit, the Sarp.mitiyas in Apabhral11sa, the M a ha
sanghikas in a corrupt dialect (a prakrt) an d the Sthavira Of' 
Theravadins in Paisaci. These four dialects are also mentioned! 
in the M ahiil'yutpatti while enumerating the subje cts of a 
grammar.3 The Sanskrit manuscript Vimalaprabha4 of the
mediaeval period contains a remark t hat the Pitakas were 
written in 96 countries in 96 l anguages.5 The manuscript gives. 
in  detail the names of the countries, and the l anguage current 

in each of them. It also rec ords a tradition that soon after the 
death of B uddh a, the Sangitikiirakas wrote d own the doctrine
o f  the three yanas in book-form. Under the directi on of 
Tathagata (tathiigata-niyamena), they preserved the three pi(akas; 
in the Magadha· bhii�a, the Sutriintas in Silldhubhii�ll, the
Piiramitlis in Sanskrit, the Mantras and Tantras in Sanskrit, 
Prakrt, ApabhraT{lsa and uncultured Sabaradi mlecchabhata and' 

1 Vinaya, CV., v. 3 3 ,  1 .  
2 Wassiljew, Buddhismus, PP. 264. 295; Csoma Kor6si i n  J.A.S.B. ,. 

Vol. VII, p. 142. 

3 Mahiivyutpatti, p. 64. 

4 MS , No. 4727 mentioned in the Descript ive Catalogue of Sanskrit-. 

Manuscripts in the Government Collection, A.S.R, Vol.  J, p. 77. 
5 The number 96 seems to be a rough way of indicating � large: 

number. 
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so forth. The manuscript further menti ons that the Buddhists" 
did n ot pay m uch att ention t o  Sanskrit regarding m etres and 
grammatical rules, indicating thereby that it had in view the ' 

mixed dial ect (giithii as it is usually  term ed) used in some of the ' 

B uddhist Sanskrit b o oks like the Lalitavistara, M ahiilJastu, etc. 

The above statements of Indian writers of old have an eviden
tiary value as w ill be s een presently. Scholars like Stein, . 
Grunwedel , L e  Coq, Leum ann, Hoernle, Sylvain Levi by thej r ' 
unflinching zeal in the search of manuscripts in Central Asia 
have brought to l ight many things confirming the ass ertions of " 
the mediaeval writers. These scholars have saved fro m  eternal 
obl i vion remnants of manus cripts in s o  many Janguages as 

Sanskrit, Prakrt, Kuchean, Khotanese ,  Proto�Tib etan and 

Eastern Iranian . Some of the fragments of Sanskrit an d 

Prakrt manuscripts as als o a few discovered in Nepal have · 

their counterparts in the Pali pitakas .1  Among them are found 
almost co mplete portions of the pitakas , e,g. , the S anskrit , 
versions of the Udiinavarga and the Priitimok�a Szura, and the 
PraI<rta version of the Dharmapada. Prof. Ke rn in his intro

duction t o  the translation of the Saddharma PU1Jc!arika2 has 

sho wn that the various versions of a passage in Sanskrit, PalL 
and Prakrt reveal that they are n ot bas ed upon on e  another 

but upon a common original , which is now l ost. Dr . Hoernle . 

in editing the fragments of the manuscript Saddharma PU1J.c!arika ,: 
remarks that the Sanskrit text found in Nepal bears many 

similarities t o  the former but with s ome variations, from which 

it may safely be concluded that Hthe text of the Saddharma : 

PU1Jc!arika, to which b oth the Central Asian and the Nepalese .  

m anuscripts g o  back, was written in a l an guage that had far 

more Prakrti sms than either of the two ver sions ."3 Hence 

we see that the two versbns are based upon an original work 

in Prakrt. He has als o  shown by comparing the fragments of 

Sanskrit manuscripts with passages in the Pali Sutra and Vinay a  

1 E. g. , Atana!iya SUfra; Smigfti Sut ra; Pravaraqa Sutra; Candro- · 

parna Siltra; Sakti Siltra; Suka Siltra; etc. Hoernle's Manuscript 

Remains of Buddh ist Literature in Eastern Turkestan, pp. 1 8 ,  36, 
41 , 46. 

2 S.B.E., vol. xxi, pp. xi-xv. 
3 Hoernle·s Manuscript Remains of Buddhist Literature in Eastern ' 

Turkestan, p. 1 6 1 .  
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lPitaka that there was a complete Sanskrit canon which was 
'independent of the Pili canon but with a commonness from 
which it could be safely inferred that both the Sanskrit and the 
'PaIi canon were based upon a com mon original. This original 
' very probably dates back to the lifetime of Buddha and was 
the one which was recited in the first council .  The manuscript 

All the versions 
' of the Pitaka 

were based upon 
· one common 
· original in 

Magadhabha�a. 

Vimalaprabha says that just after the demise 
of the Tathagata, the Sangitikarakas put down 
the Tripitaka in the Magadhabha�a. That 
this tradition had a kernel of truth in it 
appears from these facts :-(1) Buddha pre
ferred preaching in the spoken dialect of the 

masses in order that his doctrines might be readily intell igible 
' .to them ; (2) he was born and bred up in a place, the current 
, dialect of which, if not the same as that prevailing among the 
masses of Magadha among whom he preached, must at least 
have been influenced by the latter in view of the widespread 

, influence that is, as a rule, exercised by the principal dialect of 
the metropolis ; (3) it is not likely that · Buddha who used a 

· dialect at Kapilavastu up to  about his 29th years should have 
found the dialect of Magadha unintelligible to  him; on the 

, other hand be used the dialect of Magadha easily and fluently, 
from which it is allowable  to infer that the dialect of Kapila-

· vastu was not at least separated from the dial ect of Magadha 
by a gulf which required previous education or preparation to 
bridge up ; and (4) his early missionary tours were generally 

'within the l imits of the country of Magadha. In the present 
· state of OUf knowledge it is not possible to state anything more 
definite than what has been said above about the dialect in  
which Buddha preached.  Buddha's preachings that were learnt 
by heart at the t ime and handed down to posterity no  doubt 

, existed in the very dialect used by him which has been termed 
the M agadhabha$a. It is very likely that this dialect has been 

· dragging out its thin thread of existence under the l ayers of 
· various other dialects or l anguages that have accumulated in  
, the PaIi Pitaka in  its present form ; and many of the various 
antiquated words and expressions that meet our eyes in the 
said Pali text and which differ from the genuine PaIi words and 

, expressions in several respects can with probability be credited 
I to the M agadhabhii$a. 
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Dr. Oldenberg agrees with u s  in h old ing that t h e  Pali � 
version of the Tripitaka was not the original version but a 
red uction of same.  He then takes up the ques tion as "to wh at
part of India did the PaJ i original ly  belong, and from wh ence · 
did it &pread t o  Ceylon ." The s olution h e  arrives a s  it that 
Pali was the original l anguage of Kal inga, i. e . ,  of countries 
south of the Vindhya mountains,  This s oluti on is bas ed on the · 
resemblance of the KhaQ.9agiri inscript ion to the Pa1i langu age. 

Time and 
place of origin of 
the Pali language 
of the Therava

dins . 

It is asserted by Dr. OIdenberg that the paI i·, 
Tri pitaka was taken to Ceylon from Southern 
Indian probably from Kalinga or Andhra with 
which countries Ceylon stood in close connec
tio n ; and he attaches little im portance t o  the 

Ceylonese tradition that Mahinda to01< the Pal i canon to' 
Ceylon.1  These inferences of Dr. Oldenberg age open to d oubt 
for reasons which are given b elow :-

( 1 )  Frank e  by an exhaustive and comparative study of the ' 
i nscriptional Pralqts and Pali has com e  to the conclusion that 
th e home of literary Pali was at Ujjayi n i  surrounded by 

Franke's result 
of comparative 
study of inscrip

tions.  

l o cal ities where the i n scriptional dialects are ' 
more akin to Pali than the d i alects of the · 
inscriptions found i n  the East, South) and 
South-west.1 

(2) There were two cen tres of the earliest 
form of Buddhism, one at the well-known m etropolis. 
Patal iputra and the othe r  at UjjayiQ.i. The establishment of the 

second centre of Bud4hism was mainly due t o , 
Csoma Korosi's Mahakaccayana, one of the great disciples of 
statement a s  to . . f U "  . - b . 
the Paisaci dialect B uddha. He was a natIve 0 JJayml, emg a .  
seen in th� light son of the priest of king Ca:t;l9a Pajjota of the 
of conclUSIon of . 

h '  b -h 
. d Grierson and place. After completlDg IS ra mar.l1C e uea-

others as to the tion he succeeded to his father's office. It is 
development of ' . . •  fi h Pali from Paisaci said that he was sent by klllg PaJJota t o  etc . 

Buddha, but was on his arrival there ordained 

after which he retur.ned as a bhikkhu to his native land 

1 Oldenberg's Intro, to the Vinaya PUaka, I. p. liv. . 
2 Otto Franke's Pali and Sanskrit, pp. 131, 132, summarIsed by · 

Grierson in his/paper 'Home of Literary Pali' in the Bhandar.kar Com ... · 

memoration Volume, p. 117. 
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.Avanti .1 Buddha could not come with Mahakaccayana but he 
: said that Mahakaccayana would be abl e  to satisfy the king with 
his exposition of the law. Another noted disciple of this part of 
-the country was Purp).a Mantaniputta who was a trader and an 
inhabitant of Sunaparanta . On one occassion he went with a 

· caravan to Savatthi where he heard a discourse from Buddha, 
resolved to become a Buddhist monk and became a disciple of  
Mahakaccayana. Fro m  the conversation that Pu:r;u.1a Man
' taniputta had with Buddha, it appears that peopl e  of Suna-
paranta were rough and rustic in  their manners and Buddha 
was a fraid lest he (PuJ;1l).a) should receive rough treatment as 
" their hands .2 However, it is said that PUI).l).a won many people 
to his side. Mahakaccayana once sent information to Buddha 
, through a disciple of  his SOlfa Kutikal).l).a, that the number of 
I bhikkhus at Avantidakkhilfapatha was not very large. The 
activities of these two chief disciples of Buddha for the pro-
pagation of Buddhism in Western India met with some success 
, even as early as the 5th century BC.3 The Chinese travellers, 
who saw fol lowers of the Theravada school at several places in 
eastern India and Ceylon, found them also at Surat and Bharu-
'kaccha,4 Lata and  Sindhu.5 Csom a Korosi and Wassiljew fur
nish us with the information that the Theravadins presel ved 
their l i terature in the Paisaci dialect.6 Prof. Konow places the 
home of PaisaCi at Ujjayilfi or more properly, about the 
Vindhya mountains.7 H e  also points out that Pali cl osely agrees 
with PaWici. Sir G. Grierson holds the view as well that Pa]i i s  

, a  l i terary form of PaisaCi8 but does not agree with Prof. Konow 

1 Majjh. Nik . •  III, pp. 267 ff. Sa'f1l. Nik., IV, p. 60; Divyiivadiina, 
' pp.  37-39; Mahiivastu, III, p. 382. 

2 Vinaya. MV. , v, 13, 2. 
3 Upali's name is associated with this school in the tradition given by 

Csoma Korosi. 
4 Watters' Yuan Chwang, II, pp. 241 ,  248. Yuan Chwang refers to  

the Theravada School as  the MahAyanist Sthavira School; for a discussion 
·on the subject see Watters, op. cit., II, p. 235. 

5 Takakusu's Records of the Buddhist Religion, p. 7.  

6 Wassiljew, Der Buddhismus etc., pp.  294, 295. 
7 Z.D.M. G., lx vi, (1 910), pp. 1 1 4  ff, summarised by Sir G. Grierson in 

rthe Bhandarkar Commemoration Volume, pp, 1 19, 120. See also J.R.A.S., 
:1921 , pp. 244-45, 424-28. 

8 Indian Antiquary, 1915, p. 227 fri, 
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"1"egarding the home of the dial ect ; he is of oplDIOn that i ts 
place of origin was in  the North�w est at and near TaksasWi . , 

.and states that the dialect very probably passed from the North
west to Rajputana up to the Konkan coast. The trad ition pre
served by Somadeva,l Da1).<;lin2 and Subandhu that the Brhat
kathii was written in PaisaCI by Guna <;lhy a, and inhabitant of 
the region ab ou t  Ujjayj1).i, favours the view that Paisaci was for 
sometime the spoken dialect of Ujj ayi1).I. But the strongest 
·ground for the view is philological which has been exhaustively 
-dealt with by Prof. Konow and need n ot be repeated here. The 
·dose rese�blance that subsists between Paisaci and Pftii may 
be seen by a glance at the two passages, mentioned below, one 
in PaisaCi and the other its Pali  render ing .3 

(3) The great importance attached by the Pali  writers and 
'Chinese travellers to Mahinda for the propagation of Buddhism 
in Ceylon should not be dismissed as baseless. The integrity of 
the chapter of the M ahavatp,sa detailing Asoka's missionary 

. activities and supplying us with names of missionaries has been 
corroborated by the discovery of a casket on 

,����nc��� which are inscribed n ames of two missionaries 
with the place of sent to the Himavanta which are identica l  with 
origin of PaWici h 

. 
b th 71A' h I 1 and his journey to t os e given y e .LV.L a avatp,sa. n t lese 

Ceylon therefrom , circumstances , it would be unreasonable to 
.embarking from 

d b h d '  M h'  d ' , an western port. ou t t e statement regar mg a m a s 
mission t o  Ceylon unless they are negatived by 

other stronger evidences. Dr. Olden berg disbelieves' that 
Mahinda received h is Bendhistic education at Ujjayi1).I. He 
bases his opinion on the lvlahavatp,sa which states that M ahinda 

.studied the Tripitaka at Pataliputra4 when Mahinda was twenty 
,years ·old. But there is nothing in the M ahavatp,sa to indicate 

1 Soma deva's Kathiisarita�siigara, Intro. 

2 DaI).q.in's Kiivyiidarsa, p. 35. See also Buhler 's article in the Indian 

Antiquary, vol. I. 

3 Paisaci (Kumiirpiila-carita) :-

Panniina rachivii guna�nithinii rannii anafiff.a-pufifiena Cintetabham 

mataniidi verina kiha vijetabba. 

Its Pali rendering :-
Paflfiiinam riijinii guna-nidhinii rannii anaflna-puffilena 
CintetaMa madaniidi verina kehl vijetabha. 

4 Oldenberg's Intro. to the Vinaya Pitaka. p. Ii. 
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that Mahinda accompanied his father on his way to Pataliputra 
for assumption of roy�l power. On the contrary we l earn that 
Mahinda's mother continued to live at Vidisa,l o wing to her 
subsidiary position among Asoka's wives. Asoka had two other 
wives referred to in the Buddhist-Sanskrit works as l iving with 
him at patal iputra. It was usual with the Hindu kings and 
chiefs to be polygomous, but it was the principal wife alone 
who enjoyed a status in the eye of the laws relating to inheri
tance.2 Children born of wives other than the principal ei ther 
l ived on appanages or retired from the household l ife.3 It was 
,due to this custom, I believe, that Mahinda joined the Buddhist 
order and continued living with his mother at Avanti instead of 
coming to Pataliputra with Asoka. It was not until his twentieth 
year that he was called by Asoka to the metropolis where h e  
was asked to be ordained and to devote himself t o  the study of 
the Tripitaka. It is this fact which has been mentioned in the 
passage of the M ahavo1?2sa whieh has been util ized by Dr. 
Oldenberg as pointed out already. There is nothing in this 
passage to show that the Tripitaka studied by him was in the 
Pali language. The passage of the M ahavarrzsa is silent on this 
point and Dr. Oldenberg supplied it on the strength of the
resemblance that the language of the Khaw;lagiri inscription 
bears to the Pali l anguage. If he did so, it was not as the 
result of the development of the pali p itaka from the spoken 
dialect of Kalim.i.ga as Dr. Oldenberg supposes, nor as the 
result of Mahinda being educated at Pataliputra, for Mahinda 
had his early education at Ujjayh].l. The Pali pitaka was more 
easily intell igible to Mahinda than any other for the reason 
that he was educated in a place where Paisaci was the current 
dialect and Pali was the literary one and used in the pitaka 
which in course of time supplanted the PaisacI pitaka. The: 
carrying of the Pali pitaka to Ceylon for the first time by 
Mahinda has been disbelieved by Dr. Oldenberg. But there are 
reasons for doubting Dr. Oldenberg's conclusion. Mahinda 
when he was charged by Asoka with the duty of propogating 
Buddhism in Ceylon came to Avanti where he  s tayed immediate-

1 Mahavaqzsa, Ch. xiii. 

2 V.A. Smith's Early History of India, p. 191. 
3 Ibid.) p. 1 85. 
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Iy before his journey to Ceylon . Dr. Ol denberg states that Pali 

pi tak a was taken t o  Ceylon by a certai n  person from a p ort in 
Kalil'lga. But as I have a1ready shown, there is no reason to 
doubt the tradition of M ah inda 's sailing to Ceylon for the 
purpose and as it is a historical fact that he stayed at UjjayiJ).i 

before sail ing out, it would  be natural that he wou ld choose to 
start from a port on the western coast wh ich was near UjjayilJi 

than froln one on the far off eastern coast overcoming the 
d ifficulties of communicat ion that existed in those days in going 
to a distant pl ace . It may be said in a general way that in 
ancient times Ceylon had closer connection with we stern India 
than the eastern in al most al l matters. Now as to the question. 
of choice of  the pitaka which Mabinda took to Ceylon : From 
what has b en said above as to the early education of Mahinda ,. 

h is connection with UjjayiJ;:ti as his birthplace, and his  stay there 
up to his twentieth year during which time he became familiari
sed w ith Paisaci as the spoken dialect, it  is , I think, reasonable 
to  infer that his  choice would fall  upon the Pali pitaka, Pali 

being the literary form of PaisaCi, the pitaka in that language 
gradually supplanting its p rogenitor the PaisaCi version. 

To sum u p  ; In view of the combined arguments advanced 
by Sir G. Grierson, Profs .  Sten Konow and Franke that Pali is 
the literary form of PaisaCi which obta in ed curren cy in the 

region about Ujjayh)i, and in view of the statement made by 
Csoma Ko rosi and Wassaj]jew on the authority of Tibetan 
sources that there was a Paisaci version of the pitaka, it is only 
natural to infer that th e p itaka using PaIis its medium was 
based upon the one in Paisaci. It has also been shown from 
Csoma Korosi and Wassiljew's statements that the Theravadrins 
had their literature in Paisaci,- a fact which is  significant fOf 
my purpose, because of the connection of the Theravadins with 
Avanti, and their exodus to Ceylon from there. The early edu
cation of Mahinda makes it apparent to us that he must have 
been more incl ined to the literary dialect of his birthplace than 

to any other and it was only natural that he should take the 

Pali version with him to Ceylon because it was the version of 
nis country that w as growing into popularity and throwing the 
Paisaci version into the shade. 
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The Sarvasivada School 

Buddhism has at present two principal devisions, namely, 
Hinayana and Mahayana, the former being subdivided into 
Vaibha�ika and Sautrantika, and the latter into Madhyamika 
and Yogacara1• Each of these four schools has its origin in 
the teachings of one great teacher, promulgated over 2,000 
years ago, and has developed in its own way through several 
.centuries . The present section aims to unfold the history of 
one of them, the Vaibha�ika, formerly known as the Sarvasti .. 
vada school, the appellation of Vaibha�kia having been given 
to the school by Hindu philosophers in view of the fact that 
its doctrines were based upon the Vioba�a-sastras compiled at 
at the council of Kani�kat. 

Almost all the treatises dealing with the schools exclusively 
<>r inter alia record their number as eighteen traditionally fixed, 
,affiliating them to one or other of the two primitive schools, 
Sthaviravada and Mahasanghika. Deviations from this sort 
,of classification and are found in  the Tibetan work Bhiksu

varhhagraprtstha8 and the Records of I-tsing.4 They affiliate 
the eighteen schools to the four original ones, viz. ( 1 )  Arya .. 
'sarvastivadin, (2) Mahasal,lghika, (3) Arya-sarp.miuya, and 
(4) Arya-sthavira. The duration of existence of these  four 
,as independent s chools was comparatively longer, and the 

1 For the tenets of the four schools, see Mahamahopadh) aya Dr. Satis 
Candra Vid)abhiia�l).a's Medieval Logic (1st ed.), pp. 66 ff. 

2 Dr S.C. Vidyabhii�al).a , op, cit. , p. 66. 
3 Rockhill. Life of the Buddha, p. 180. fn. 

4 Takakusu's I-tsing, pp. 7-8 .  
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number of adherents l arger1 • Other school s  were shortlived, 
<>r coalesced into one another in  s pite of their points 
,of difference. The most primitive s chool was the Sthavira

vada, the doctrines of which have been ful ly preserved in the 
Pil i  lite rature.  The school that can claim priority in age an d 

preservation of pristine original ity next t o  the Sth avira-vada i s  
the Sarvastiva da. Its l iterature is vast but to our misfortune the 
whole of it is yet in manuscripts2, some of which are in Bu ddhist 
:Sanskrit and the rest in Clinese and Tibetan . The two s chools 
mentioned above were associated with the names of two great 
emperors, Asoka and Kani�ka, throu gh whose effort and 
patronge, they gained ground and produced a rich and 
extensive li terature. The pr incipal seat of the Theravadins 
was Magadha while that of the other was Kashmir in confor
mity with the l ocation of the respective sovereigns from whom 
each drew its support .  

A n  account of the Council o f  Kanil?ka3 is  furnished by the 
,Chinese traveller Yuan Chwang. It was held in Kashmir about 

400 years after the death of Budd ha at the instance i.����� of o f  Kanil?ka . The king evinced interest t o  learn the 
truths of Budhism but he was perplexed by the 

vadent interpretations given of Budha's teachings by the monks4• 
In concert with the hea d  of the Buddhist church Parsva, the 
king, convened a co uncil with view to record the different 
interpretations, and selected Kashmir as the place of meeting. 

Five hundred arahats were calIed out for membership, the 
Sarvastivadins forming the m ajority. The President of the 
meeting was Vasu mitra who was als o a Sarvastivadin, bel ieving 
in the realism of material existence in the past, present, and 

1 J.R.A.S. , 1 891 . 
2 A few o f  these Mss. in Buddhist Sanskrit are deposited in the 

Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal. 
3 Watters, Yuan Chwa ng, I, pp. 270 if. In l ater Tibetan works the 

rCouncil is referred to an d s ome particulars are also given but they do not 
:agree in details with Yuan Chwang's account. See Ibid. , p. 278 (citing 
'Taranath, 58 and Vasubandhu-ehuan, No. 1 463 ); Wassilief. Der Buddis
mus, pp. 183 ff. 

4 The m odern N.W. Frontier Province and Gandba.ra were inhabited 
by many sects of Hindus and Buddhists. Kashmir was the stronghol d on 

the Mahasan ghika and Sarvastivada Schools . See Watters, Yuan Chwang, 

I, pp. 202, 283 .  
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futurel, and composed the two Abhi dharma pfidas; (supplements) 
of the schoo12• Pur snant to the resol uti on of the council were
com pi led the Vi bha�as (com mentaries or discussions) being t he' 
opinions of the different  schools on the Sutra, Vinaya, and 
Abhidharma, known res pecti vely as the Upadefa Sutra, Vidaya-· 
Vibha.ya Sastra, and Abhidlzarma- Viblza.ya Sas/ra. But as t he' 
decisions of the disputed points rested on the President3, the
accepted version should n aturally be  in most cases t hat of the 
Sarvastivadins4• It is for this reason tha t the Vibha�a denoted 
the literature of the Sarvas tivadins and speciaJIy the Abbidhar
rna com mentaries , an d the appellati on Vaibhfl�ika was given. 
them by latter writers5• 

It was onl y this after counci l that the Sarvastivad a  schooll 
rose to its highest i mportance. But the seed sown during the reig11l 

Duration of of the great Buddhist emperor Asok a when the
Existence of activities of the school were confined within Maga

the Sanasti· dha and Kosala now grew into an extensive foliage va:da or the 
Vaibha�ika sending forth its branches beyond these limits undev 
school. 

the fostering care of Kaniska.. With the spread 

of Budhism into Kashmir by the first Buddhist missionary 
Majjbantika sent by Asoka under the advice of MoggaJ iputtat 
Tissa, the Sarvastivadins thought it advisable to depute their 
representatives to Kashmir in view of its growin g  importance as. 
a proselytizing centre. Yuan Chwang6 als0 tells us that Asokat 
not only sent Buddh ist monks but also buiH monas teries au 
that place. Now as the school of Buddhis m planted here came
from Patal iputra and through the numbers of Moggaliputta.'s 
church, it would naturally follow that the first  church foundedt 
in these places was that of the Theravadins. With the growing: 

1 Cf. Mrs. Rhys Davids, Points of the Controversy, p. xix. 

2 Abhidharma PrakarolJ{} Pfido and AMi dharma Dhfitukiiya Piida ; see
infra, pp. 288 if. 

3 Watters, Yuan Chwang, I, p. 271 . 
4 V.A. Smith, Early History 0/ India, pp. 267, 268. Mr. Smith is off 

opinion that the council was of the Sarva:stiva:dins and the literature 
written at that time. viz., the Maha:·vibha�a:, belonged to this school . 

5 Prof. Takakusu in his article on the Sarva:stivadins (E.R.E. , xi, p. 1 98) 
says that the Vibhiifii is the name of the commentary compiled some time
after Kani�ka's reign to e:&plain the Jlliinaprasthiina Sutra of Kiitya.yani

putra. 
6 Watters. Yuan. CJzwang. .. l,. p-. 269� 
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ij mportan ce -of the place as a centre of Buddh ism, o ther schools 
'als o  made their way to Kashmir, and i t  is not unli kely t hat the 
'Sarvastivadins owing to their cl oser connection with the Thera
'\ladins  would fol l ow n ext. B ut i t  should be remembered that 
1fhe Sarvastivada school of Kni�ka's t ime brought in further 
changes in the doctrine for which i t  has been distinguished from 
1:he ol der schorol, was named the Arya-sarvast ivadin1. However; 
'the original S arzaastivada school h ad i ts birth befo r e  Asoka's 
,council (Jrd century B.C.), for, the Ka th avatthut which obt ained 
i ts final s hape in this council took n otice of same for refuting i ts 
tenets. The school does not seem to have gained much impor-
1ance at this t ime or a century later, as the Sanchi or  Bharhut 
inscriptions3 did not mention it or any other schools  which 
abounded i n  the later inscripti ons . Ab out the beginning of the 
Christian era, i t  carn e to be recognized as one of the principal 
schools not  only in Kashmir and Gandhara but also in  Central 
!India. The adherents of this s chool began to be the recipient s  
tO f  donations in the shape of monasteries , images, etc. from 
monks, laymen ki ngs and queens4• 

Fa-hien (39 1-4 14 A.D.) noticed the existence of this school 
in Patal iputra and China while Yuan Chwan g (629-645 A.D .) 
found i t  " chiefly in Kashgar, Udyana, an d s everal o th er places 
in the North ern Frontier, in Matipura , Kanauj and a place near 
Rajagrha in Nothern India and als o  in Persia in the West." 
Since this time t he geographical expansion of the school conti
nu ed further �unti l  in I-tsing's time the adherents of the school 

were als o  found in Lata, Sindhu, Southern and Eastern India, 
'Sumatra, Java, China, Central Asia, and Cochin China.s San-
1<n.radirya (eighth century A .D.) , set himself t o  refuting the 
doctrines of the Sarvastitvada from the standpoint of a 

1 Rockhill ,  Life of the Buddha, pp. 1 83 if. quoting Bhikkhu Varhha

graprtstha which puts Miila- sarvastivadin a s  one of the four schools 
-seced ing from the Arya-sarvastivadin . 

2 Mrs. Rhys Davids, Points of the Contro�'ersy, p .  xix . 
3 J. R.A.S.,  1 892, p. 597. (BUhler's letter) . 
4 Epigraphia Indi ca, Vol .  ii, p .  212 (Kamari Inscription); Vol . Vlll, p. 

HI (als o  Vol . ix, p. 29) (Set Mahet Image Inscription of the time of 
Kani�ka or Huvj�ka); Vol. ix, pp. 135 ff. (The Inscriptions on the Matbura 
Lion-capital). 

5 Prof. Takakusu, J.P.T.S., 1904-5, p. 7 1  citing Legge's Fa-hien, p. 
�9; J. R.A.S., 1 891,  p. 420; and I·tsing's Records, pp. xxii-xxiv. 
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Vedantinl, while Madhavacarya in the fourteen th century tried 
to give an exposition of the doctrines of the Vaibha�ikas2, by 
which title the Sarvastivadins were afterwards known .  Thus. 
we see that the school, originat ing in the third century B . C. ,  

attained its highest development in the reign of  Kanj�ka and 
lasted up to  the fourteenth century; and counted as one of the 
four premier schools of Buddhism, it s tood on the same leveL 
with one of them, namely, that of the Theravadins, why, by 
being compelled by force of circumstances to take shelter in 
Ceylon, have survived up till now3• 

Wassiljew4 on the authority of the Tibetan sources makes. 
the statement that the literature of this school was in S anskrit. 

Language 
llsed in the 
works of 
this school 

The later works of this school, composed OT 
compiled after the council of Kani�ka, were no 
doubt in Sanskrit5, e .g .  the Pratimok-ia�sutra, 
Udana-varga, prose portion of  the Lalitavistara.. 

Divyavadiina etc. but the eaIier works seem to have been written 
in a Prakrt dialect. This can be inferred from the fol lowing 
considerations. The council of Kaniska was held in Kashmir, 
the literary dialect of which at this time was San skrit. Though 
the Vibhasas compiled at this council have not come down to 
us, yet the fact that they were composed at the place inhabited 
by people among whom Sanskrit was prevalent as the literary 
language, and to whom, in a large measure, the Vibhasas wette 
intended to appleal, is a strong reason for supposing that they, 
were most probably compiled in that language. To this should 
be added the consideration that all the seven titles of the seven 
works on Abhidharma of the Sarvastivadins in their Chinese 
version have been restored by Prof. Takaukusu t o  Sanskrit 

1 Vedanta Satras (translated in S.B.E., Vol . xlviii, pt iii), pp . 500-516. 
2 Sarva-darSana-sar!2graha (translated by Cowell and Gough), ell . JJ!� 

See also $aa-darSana"samuccaya, and Advaita-brahma-siddhi, pp. 67 fl. 
3 Cf. E.R.E . . xi, p. 198-"The existence of the Sarvastivadins can be 

traced during more than fifteen centuries of Indian history". 
4 Wassiljew, Del' Buddhismlls, p. 294. I am indebted to Dr. B.M. 

Barua, M.A.,D.,  Litt. for this information and a few other suggestions 

here. 
5 See Hoernle's Manuscript Remains of Buddhist Literature etc .... 

pp. 166 if. 
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orig inal s . The names of those works appearing i n  the l ist furnish
e d  by }Y!aha vyutpatiit and Abhidharma-ko�ii-vyakhyiil are also 
Sanskrit showing a great probab i lity of the compilat ions of the 
works of this school in Sanskrit. 

The discovery of manuscripts in connection with the ex
cavations in Central Asia under the supervi sion of Dr. Ste in 

lends support to the view an d rouses the hope that m ore l ight 
would be  forthcoming upon these obscure points . Tl1e finds 
that are already to hand prove that there was a compl ete 
Buddhist-Sanskrit canon be lon ging to the Sarvastivadins. The 
order in which, roughly speakrig, Sanskrit and Prakrt al ter
nated as a l ite rary medium in North-western lndi a , seems to 
my mind to  be that i n  pre-Buddhist period Sanskrit was 
general ly used as the medium, but with the movement in itiated 
by Buddha and afterwards taken up by Asoka for spreading 
Buddhi sm , involving the necessity of appe aling to the religious 
sent i ments of th e masses through a medium easi ly intell igible 
to them, the exist ing l iterary works began to be rendered i nto 
the Prakrt versions and new Prakrt works began to be com
posed. The prevalence of Pdilqt as the literary medium 
lasted for a long time and this was followed by a period when 
Sanskrit re- asserted i tself as the medium for literary uses. The 
facto rs which contributed to these changes are m any,  of which 
only one or two are patent to us and the rest are either obscure 
or stand even beyond the range of guesses . The only inferences 
that we can dra w  in these circumstances are from the fragments 
of facts that are coming up into view at times, g iving rise in 
our minds to hypotheses which fit in b est with the bases of 
our present knowledge of Buddhist ic  history of the times; 
these provisional inferences , however, will have to be modified 
in the light of facts that future may reveal . 

The translation of six hundred and fifty-s even Buddhist 
canonical works from Sanskrit into Chinese is attributed to 

1 Published in the Bibliotheca Buddhi ca; see art, Agama. 
2 Karika III , cited by Prof. Takakusu in the J.P.T.S., 1904-5. p .  75., 

rn . ; see also p. 76, fn . ,  for the titles as restored from the Tibetan 
sources. 
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Literature 
of the school : 
(1) Sutras. 

SCH OOLS OF BUDDHISM 

Yuan Chwang .  Sixty- seven of these works 
make up the SiUras, Vinayas, and Sastras1 of 
the Sarvastivadins. In Nanjio's Catal ogue2 
under the heading Hil1ayana Sfitras, the four 

iigamas, viz . ,  Dirghilgama, Madhyamilgama, Ekottarilgama, 
and Sm?zyuktagama3 corresponding to the four Pa l i  Nikayas, 
have been mentioned and the contents of the first three ilgamas 
have also been given. By comparing the contents with those 
of the PaIi recensions of those works it  becomes evident that 
the Chinese translations were made from an original which is 
not identical with the texts as represented in the Pal i recensions. 
The differences: are not merely in the texts but als o  in the 
number and arrangement of the sutras. In spite of the 
differences , however, the names and the subjects of the siltras 
are identical with those of the Pal i  works. The other Chinese 
works placed under the aforesaid heading (Hinayana Sutras) 
seem to be separate t ranslations of the important sutras 
comprised in the four ilgamas. In the Mahilvyutpatti4 , the four 
ogamas bear the identical titles and to them a fifth agama i s  
added, namely, the K�udrakiigama. The Chinese translators do  
not expressly mention the school to  which these agamas or  
sutras bel ong, a s  they have done in the case of the Vinaya and 
the Abhidharma except in the case of the translation of the 
Buddhacarita and Abhillt�krama7Ja Sutra5, in which the trans
l ator remarks that five different schools named the Life of 
Buddha in different ways as follows :-

( 1 )  Mahilvastu of the Mahasanghikas, 
(2) Mahavyuha or Lalita vis tara of the Sarvastivadins, 
(3) Buddha's former Nidana or Avadilna of the Kasya-

piyas , 
(4) Buddhacarita of the Dharmaguptas, and 
(5) Vinaya-pitaka-mfila of the Mahisasakas .  

1 Watters, Yuan Chwang. I, pp. 20, 2 1  ; 8iistras here refer to the 
Abh idharma-pitaka. 

2 Buniyu Nanjio's Catalogue of the Chinese translations of the 

Buddhist Tripi/aka. 
3 Divyiivadiina (p. 333) knows of four agamas, viz., Dirgha, Madhya

ma, SarflYlikta, and Ekottarika. 
4 MahiivYlltpatti, Art. Agama. 
5 Nanjio's Catalogue, col. 163. 
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The Chinese transl ators used, as a rule, to menti on the 
name of the school to which the works translated by them 
-bel onged . Want of this indication in the case of the iigamas 

leads us t o  i n fer t hat the various schools  were at o ne in their 
.:acceptan ce of the texts of the agamas . It is n atural that it 
· should be s o  in view of the s anctity and reverence attached to 
Buddha's say ings which n one of the school s dared to alter 
without commi tting sacril ege and, therefore, the differences 
were confin ed to the doctrines only, originating i n  the diver-

:gent interpretation o f  the same texts as als o  in the variations 
in the stress l aid on particuJ ar aspects of their meaning. The 

·.col lection of these sayings yaried in number in the different 
schools, and this accounts for the varying number of siitras on 
the same subjects in the compilations of the different schools .  
'Though the Udtinavarga1 and the Dharmapada2 are in verse, 
their Theravada and Sarvastivada recensions agree in the subs
tance of the s ayings vers i fied in them, though they disagree as 

-to the l ength and arrangement of their res pective treatments 
·of those sayings. The Kathiivatthu col lecting the doctrines of 
-d ifferent Bu ddh ist schools makes it clear that though the 
,doctrines differ, they all refer to the same pitakas as their 

;authority, wh ich als o  goes to support t h e  inference. Further, 
in the. Kathavatthu, the a uthorities cited in support of the 
-doctrines of e ach school have been traced in the Pali pitakas, 
proving thereby that there w a s  no variation in the substance 
-of the sayings though there might have been in the recensions. 
The Pratimok�a Sillra of the Sarvastivadins and the fragments 
·-of the Nikayas and the Vinaya found in Eastern Turkestan 
.also corrob or ate the above inference3• 

The Vinaya unl ike the Sutrapitaka experienced a very 
·different treatment in the hands of the bhikkhus .  We learn 
· from the Chinese t ranslat i on s that there were four Vinayas 
belonging t o  fo ur different schools, viz. , Sarvastivada, Mahi
'sasaka, Dharmagupta, and Mahasanghika4• There were constant 

1 Rockhill's translation (Triibner series). 
2 In the Kharo�thi recension (ed. by Dr. Barua and Mr. Mitra). 
3 Hoernle, Manuscripts Remains, etc.,  pp. 1 66, 168, 173. 

4 Nanjio's Catalogue, col. 246 if. Besides the complete Vinaya of the 
:above mentioned schools, there were supplementary treatises dealing with 

UJ ortions of the Vinaya text. 
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disputations among the bhikkhus on account of disagreem ent 
regard ing minor rules of d iscipl i ne, e.g. , cutting 

(2) Vinaya. and wearing o f  robes, inclusion of m eat and mi l k  
i n  the articles  of food, residence in m on asteries

within t owns and cities, worship of caityas and images, e tc1• 

To heighten the importance of the rules,  each school invented, 

episodes in the l ife of Buddha to serve as the basis of these' 

rules. This accounts for a good many differences among the 

rules of s everal schools, but, there were also  o ther causes

such as divergences in the circumstances and surroundings that 

were responsibl e for the like d ifferences . Though there w ere 

alterations in th e supplementary port ions of the Vinu)'a as 

adopted by th e schools, viz. ,  in the Mahiivagga and Cullavagga" 
the original Piitimokkha seems to have rem ained the sam e in  

all  of them . It i s  evident from the Priitimok�as of the

Sarvastivada, the Dharm agupta, and the Theravad a  schools. 

that the differences between them are negJigible2• Dr. Oldenw 
berg has advanced his arguments to prove the Patimokkha to· 
be the oldest part of the Vinaya. The frequent m ention of 

the Patimokkha in the Nikiiyas shows beyond doubt that this
formed on e of the earliest compositions of t h e  Bud dhists . Drr 
OJdenberg , after a comparison of the Vinayas of the three 
schools, Mahisasakas , Theravadins, an d  Sarvastivadins,  .arrived· 
at the concl usion that al l the Vil1ayas were fun d amen tal ly the' 
same though later addi tions were made to some of them.3 

The Tibetan vers ion of the Vinaya, an analysis of which 
is furn ished by Csoma Korosi4, was bas ed accord ing to' 
Wassiljew on the Sarvastivad a recension of th e Vil1aya5 • This 
inferen ce finds support in the fact point ed out by Csom& 
Korosi that a picture representing Buddh a  in the midd l e  with 
Sari putt a and Rahula on his two sides appears on the first leaf 

1 See supra, pp. 221, 222, regarding Devadatta's school , and quarrer 
among the Kosambi bhikkhus ; Watters, Yuan Chwang, I, p .  150; 

Takakusu, I-tsing. 
2 J. R.A .S., Vol .  xix, O.S. ,  pp. 407-408; Pratimoksa Siitra of the 

Sarvastivadins (ed .  by L. Finot in the Journal Asiatique 1913.  See also> 
HoernIe, op. cit., pp. 356-376. 

3 Vinaya Pitaka (ed . by Oldenberg), lntro. ,  p. xxxvii . 

.4 Asiatic Researches, Vol . xx. 
5 Wassiljew, Der Buddhisl1lUS, p. 96. 
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of the Tibetan m anuscript. The significance of this p icture ' 
from our point of view lies in  this that Sariputta and Rahula , 
were the s pecial objects of worship of the Sarvastivadins. 
Rahula, a dis ciple of Sariputta has b e e n  m entioned by Chinese
authorit ies as the founder of the Sarvastivad a schooll .  It also ·  
appears from a passage in the manuscript that the Tibetan 
rendering was mad e by an inhabitant of K ashmir who was a 
follower of the Vaibha�ika s chool which is noth ing but a 
variant appellation of the Sarvastiva d a .  

Thus, w e  see that t h e  Sarvastivadins had a complete Vinaya ' 

in all its divisions,  viz. . ( 1 )  Vinaya- vastu2, (2) Pratimoksa · 
sutra3, (3) Vinaya-vibhiiga4, (4) Vinaya- ksudraka· vastu5" 
and (5) Vinaya-uttara-grantha6• Prof. Csoma Korosi's 
analysis  of the Ti b etan Vinaya furn ishes details  of the first 
part of the book only, i . e . ,  the Vinaya-vastu. 

By way of illustration of the degree of si milarity and d is
similarity existing between the Tibetan a n d  Pali versions of the ' 
Vinaya, I give here a rough sketch of the inferences th at may 
be drawn fro m  a comparison of the two versions of the first 
part o f  the Vinaya, viz. ,  the Vinaya- vastu. I should mention 
at the outset that throughout the Vinaya, we see as a rul e that 
particular events are taken u p  by Bud dha as the s ubjects of ' 
anecdotes p ointing t o  a m oral, which has b een reduced by him 
into rules for the guidance of his disciples; and thus the Vinaya ' 
naturally divides i tself into two portio n s ,  one giving the anec- · 
d otes and the other the rules, though , of course,  the former 
are in every case fol l owed by those of the latter t o  which they 
appertained . 

In the two versi ons of the Vinaya the re is  very little- 
disagreement as to tbe rules but it is found that the same rule · 
has been el icited from different anecdotes. As for example, in 
the Pa li version, the rule that a perso n  ca nnot be ordained � 
unless he has obtained the permission of his parents has b e e n  

1 Eite] , Handbook 0/ Chinese Buddhism, vs. Rahula. cr. Hoernle • .  
op. ci t., p. 166. 

2 Corresponding with the Mahiivagga of the Pali Vinaya-pitaka. 
3 & 4 Corresponding with the Sutta-vibhatiga of the Pali Vinaya-pitaka ' 

(including Patimokkha). 
5 Corresponding with the Cullavagga. 
6 Corresponding with the Pariviira. 
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, educed from the ordination of Rahul a, who had not taken his 
' mother's consentl. In the Sarvas tivada vers ion appears the 
' sam e rule b ut the occas ion is d ifferen tly stated , viz. , a young 
' man leaves his home secretly and joins the order without the 
: knowledge of his  parents. 

It 1TIly be al so be me nt ioned as a distinctive feature of the 
Sarvas t iv5.da vers ion of the Vinaya that it is more diffuse at 

' places than the Pali vers ion . Another d istinction lies in the 
" fact that certa in points occurr i ng in the former are altogether 
: absent in the l at ter. In leaf 1 95 of the second volume o f the 

Vinaya· vastu, reference has  been made to the abstrac t m edita-
l t ion  carried to excess by the priests of the Sakya clan , and expla
nat ions given of the terms relating thereto. In leaf 20 of the s ame 
vol ume five sorts of gha1}tis, (plates of metals) are mentioned as 
required at the t ime of prayer and the recitat io� of the Pratimo-

ik�a. The fourth vol u me of this book contains 470 leaves in which 
a compl e te l ife of Buddha has been given embodying accounts 

�beginning with the origin of the Sakya race and ending w ith 
Devadata's (Lhas·byin) efforts to inj ure Buddha and cause divi
sions among his discipl es. The subjects of the third volume 

, are not found in the Pali Vinaya, b ut appear in its Sutta-pi{aka. 
· Thus, the Sarvastivadins mixed up the Surra and Vinaya whil e 
rthe Theravadins kept them separate. The belief current up to 
now that the one is a redaction of the other is baseless . Both 
have come from a common source, and reason of development 

· in d ifferent centres, minor accretions have grown round them 
· creating differences in their exterior. The commonness of the 
,names of places, where the var i ous scenes3 mentioned i n  the 
Vinaya are laid, supports the above inference while the mention 

< of K ashmir in connect ion w ith its conversion to Buddhism 
· found only in the Sarvastivada version on speaks a good deal 
lin favour of the aforesaid probability of the existence of a 

1 Vinaya. r, p. 83. 
2 Asiatic Researches, Vol. xx, leaf 115 of the Tibetan Dulva. 
3 Such as Rajag�ha. Sravasti ,  Saketa, Varal}.asi, Vaisali, and Campa • 

• Aslatic Researches, Vol. xx, p. 44. 
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close connection between th is school and Kashmirl. 
Yuan Chwang informs us that the Sarvastivadins of some 

places allowed the use of the three kinds of pure flesh and the 
drink of grape syrup as beverage, which was contrary to the 
principles of Mahayanism of which he was an adherent. In · 
the Vinaya of the Sarvastivadins as well as of the Thera'l,'adins 

the eating of meat with some restrictions was all owed by the 

orthodox2• The Sarvastivadins had a peculiar m ode of wear
ing and colouring their robes not approved by the followers 
of several schools3. 

It is the Abhidharma l iterature of the Sarvastivada school ' 
that deserves special attention. Prof. Takakusu has rendered 

valuable s ervice by furnishing us with the con·

(3) Abhidharma. tents of the seven abhidharm a books at present 
unique and pres erved in Chinese traslat ions4• 

The number of books in this collection is just the same is in 
that of the Theravadins, the difference being that the latter 
collection consists of s even independent works while the former 

1 Some points of agreement between the two versions : Vinaya- vast14 ' 
Vol. I, leaves 1 -1 93 contain the subject of entering into the religious order 
-Pravra-jita-vastu corresponding with Mahiikhandhaka pa{hama of the 
PaH Vinaya, Vol . I, p. 98 . 

Leaves 193-357 contain " the description of the confession or self- -

emendation , and general supplication'" corresponding w ith the Fali . 
Uposatha-khandlzaka. 

Leaves 3 57-378 " on passing the Vas3a" corresponding with Vassu
paniiyika-khandhaka fatiya (Vinaya, I, p. 1 58) and PaviirarJa-khal1dhaka ' 
(Ibid. , p. 178). 

Leaves 378-404 (end of the vo1 .) and leaves t-10 (of the next vo1 .) "on 
the subject of leather and skin" corresponEiing with Cammakkhandhakam · 

pafkamam. (Ibid. , p. I, 198). 
The second volume of the Dulva contains the chapter on medicaments · 

(leaves 1 1 -78) and garments of priests (leaves 78 if.) corresponding with 
Blzesajjakkhandhakam (1, p. 251) and Katlzi l1akkhandhakam and Civarak
khandhakam (Ibid. , pp. 265-3 1 0), 

2 Watters' Yuan Chwang, I, PP'� 53', 60 ; Korosi's analysis in the ' 
Asiatic Researches, Vol.  xx, p .  67 and Vinaya, lvtahiil'agga, vi, 31 ,  14. 
The admissibility of grape-syrup as a drink IS foun d  only in a quotation · 
'given by Watters. See Watters, op. cit. pp. 237 if. 

3 Watters, op . cit., I, pp. 150 iF. Takakusu, I-tsing. 
4 "The Abhidharma Literature of the Sarvistiva:dins" by Prof • .  

Takakusu in J. P. T.S., 1904-5,. pp. 67-14� see also his  article on the ' 
Sarva:stiva:dins in E.R.E., xi.  
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, of one principal treatise the Jiianaprasthiina Szltra of Ka tyayani
JPutra with its six padas or supplementsl• They are,-

( 1 )  Sangiti-paryaya of Mahakau�thiIa, 

(2) Dhtitu· kaya of Piir1}.a, 
(3) PrajFiapti-sarii of Maudgalyayana. 
(4) Dharma-skandha of Sariputra, 

(5) Vijfiana-kiiya of Devasarman, and 
(6) Prakara1Ja -piida of Vasumitra, ' 

Prof. Takakusu on a comparison of the Abhidharma works 
- of the two schools comes to the conclusion that the " two sets 
have no real connection." Though there is no apparent connec

, tion between the two sets, yet i t is cl early noticeable that most 
of the subjects treated in the two sets are found in the SUlra

.pi[aka but the mode of  treatment in one is different from that of 
the other. The first pada reveals a close relation of the Abhi
dharma works of the Sarvastivadins to the S uttas of the Thera

vadins.  Prof. Takakusu hints that the first pado, SaFlgiti- paryaya, 
· has been modelled on the Saizgiti-suttanta of the Dighu-Nikaya2• 
He rema rks that " the contents of the ones , twos, threes, etc. 
·{in the suttanta and paryaya) are usually different." But it 
should be pointed out that the contents do agree with one 
another except that the instances of ones, twos, threes, etc . , as 

. given in the Pali text exceed greatly in number those of the other 

.as explained below3• 

1 J.P. T.S., 1904·5, pp. 74ft'. 
2 Digh., Nik. , III, Suttanta No. xxxiii. 

3 E.g. (1) Section on Eka-dharmas ;-
All beings live on food, etc. ,-Takakusu's contents . 
Sabbe satta aharaUhitika. 

Sabbe satta sankhiira!{hitika. (Digh. Nik" Vol. III, p. 21 1) . 
.(2) 'Section on Dvi -dharmas :-

Mind and matter-(Takakusu), 

Nama-riipa -( Digh. Nik.).  
Means for entering into meditation and coming out of 
meditation, etc. corresponding with Nos. i an d ix of the 
SangUi Suttanta, I, 9. The Suttanta enumerates 33 Dvi
dharmas. 

;(3) Section on Tri-dharmas :-
Prof. Takakusu's l ist  can be identified with the fonowing 

nu mbers of the Suttanta, i ,  i i .  i i i ,  v, vi, xi, xxvi, xxviii, xxxvi, 
xxxvii, Iviii; except the three lipattivyu!!hiinas. In the 
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If a text on account of its pithy baldness be cons idered 
,·earlier than anothe r on an ident ical topic presented at length 
with much elabo ration of details, then the Piida should b e  
regarded as anterior in age t o  the SUttanta. The s tatement of 
:Prof. Takakusu g ivin g an earl ier origin to the Suttanta cannot 
from this standpo int be regarded as un impeachable . His next 
'[eroar k that the "work was compiled after the council of Vesali 
which was held chiefly for su ppressing the ten theses of the 
Vajj ian bhikkhus," based on a passage of the Pada referring to 
the Vajjan bhikkhus of Pava, d oes not rest on a sound basis. 
Mr. W ogihara was right in rend ering th e  passage to the effect 
that it was Nigal::ttha N ataputta of Pav8., and not the Vajj ian 

'bJ ikhkus1 The Vajjianbhikkhus, again, were in habitants of Vesali 
and 110t of Pa va, the residents of which pl ace, l1amely the Mall as, 
'were partly fol l owers of Niga1)tha Nataputta and partly of 

'Buddha, The object of Sariputta in putting the dharma as the 

'summation of a few metaphysical and religious truths for its fol

-lowers was to avert the danger of a spl i t  in th e Buddhist church 
;as had happened in the Jaina sangha just at that thne.2 The close 
-correspondence between the Suttanta and the Prayaya specially 
·in the ir introductory and concluding passage shows that one 
-is based upon the other and that the author is the same for 
'both. Prof. Takakusu preferred the tradition which ascribed 
�he authorship to Mahakausthila but the concidence of the other 
tradition (ascribing it to Sariputta) with that of the Satigiti 
:Suttanta leads us to infer that Sariputta was the author of the 
'work. 

The fourth Piida, the Dharma-skandha, is said in the colo"  
iPhon to its Chinese translation to be "the most important of 

former list, the total number is 3 6  whereas i n  the Suttallta, 

it is 60. 
(4) Section on Catur-dharmas :-

Prof. Takakusu gives us only 7 fours out of the total 21 fours ; 
5 of the fours correspond with the following numbers of 
the Suttanta i, ii, vi, xv, xlvii ; the number of fours in the 
latter is 50. 

In this way all the ten dharmas can be traced but it will be 
noticed that the Suttanta list is much longer than the 

Piida list. 

1 J.P. T.S., 1904-5, p. 99, fn. 
2 Digh, Nik. ,  Vol. III, p. 210. 
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the Abhidharma works, and the fountai n*head of the Sarva sti
vada system." The subjects treated contain n othing which can 
be claimed by the Sarvastivada as its own. They constitute the' 
essence of Buddhism and if the claim of the Sarvastivadins be 
admitted, that of the Theravadins of a s imi lar nature cannot b e' 
denied an equal force on the same ground . It is only natural that, 
as Prof. Takakusu po ints out, the Sangiti* Parpiiya should often 
quote this bock, traversing as they d o  the same ground1. 

Thirteen sections, again, of the above book are found in. 
the seventh section of the Prakara1'}a pada, " discussions on 
one thousand questiun"2, the author of which is Vasumitra .. 
I think that as Vasumi tra was a Sarvastivadin, the sectiolF 
was meant to be a supplement discussing the exposition embo·' 
died in the Dharma-skandlza. 

The composition of the second pada, Dhiitukaya, is attri
buted to ei ther Vasumitra or Piin.1a according to d ifferen t  tradi
tions. Preference should be given to the former tradition in 
view of the fact that this Pada is only e nlarged treatment of 
the topics contained in section 4 of the Prakara1'}a-pada of 
Vasumitra. 

The fifth Pada, Vijnana-kapa, is said to have been the work 
of Deva-sarman, an arahat of ViSoka (near Kausambi) who· 
lived some time before the 5th century after Bud dha ' parinir .. 
viina. Yuan Chwang informs us that Deva-sarman refuted t he 
views of Moginlin (MoggaUina) who denied the reali ty of past. 
and future3, one of the chief principles of the Sarvastivada 
doctrine. This remark of Yuan Chwang finds support in the: 
fact that the first section of this pada records the opinion 
of Maudgalyana about padgalas, indriyas, etc, the next section, 
contaning interalia a discussion of the theory of pudgala4 (soul) . 
This work was highly appreciated by the Vaib hasikas who· 
gave it a canonical position which was denied to it by the' 
Sautrantikas5• 

The third Padr, Prajfjapti-sara,6 gives an account of the 

1 J.P. T.S.,  1904-5, p. 1 15. 

2 Ibid. , p .  106. 

3 Watters, Yuan Chwang , I, p.  373 .  
4 J.P.T.S., 1904-5, p.  108. 
5 Watters, op. cit., p. 374. 
6 J.P.T.S., 1904-5. 
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life of Buddha, and its auth orship has been ascribed to Maha
Maudgalya yana. 

The Sarvastivadins, as stated already, were like the Thera
vadins, a conservative school of the Htnayana. They held aI

Doctrines most the same views as the Thera vadins are 
believed in the non-existence of soul, imperma

nence of ll1aterial composites, the law of karma, and nirvii'f}a 
as "the cessation of passions (klesas) t o  be attained by transcen
dental knowledge"l. Their views about the human life and the 
universe were also similar to those o f  the Therevadins. Their 
chief exponent Katy ayan1putra in his Jfiiina-prastlziina.-siltra 
accepts in every detail "the theory o f  the five skandhas the 
twelve liyatanas, the eighteen dhlitus, the twe1ve�linked chain of 
causation, the three worlds (klima, rupa, and arupa dhlitu), the 
four classes of birth (ancJaja, samsvedaja, jariiyuja, and aupapa
duka) and the four cycles antarakalpa, mahakalpa, siiriikalpa,. 
and sunyakalda)" 2. The only difference between the doctrines . 
of the Sarvastivadins and those of the Theravadins lies jn this. 
that the former admitted the reality of the elements (skandlzas) 
that compose a being as against the l atter's view of their un
reality. Both the schools admitted the continual flux of ele
ments or in other words the monetary existence (ksu'f} ikp tra) of 
every one l o oked upon the elelnents of the past as di sappearing 
to give rise to the present and the present as giving rise to the 
future, while the other believed that the elements of the past 

� underwent changes to devel op into the present and the pre
sent devel oped into the future . In short, the S arvastivadins. 
admi�ted the reality of elements as existing in all times, -past, 
present and future. On account of their belief iIl the astitWl: 
theory of elements, they have analysed the 111aterial composites 
into various classes of e1ements which they have enumerated in 
connection with the exposition of their phi losophy3. It appears 
from the Lalitavistara, a treatise originally belo ng to the 
Saravastivadins, that the theory of paticcasamuppiida (chain of 
causation) found much favour' with this school a nd parti·-

1 Yamakami Sogen's Systems of Buddhistic Thought, p. 165. 
2 Ibid. , p. 178. 
3 F or the analysis , see Sogen, op. cit. pp. 1 19ff. and Kimura's Original! 

and Developed Doctrines etc. pp. 12 ff. 
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Cularly for proving impermanence and soullessness of beings. 

In Buddhological speculations, the Sarvastivadins looked upon 
Buddha as a man possessing divine attributes as opposed to the 
Mahasanghikas who believed Buddha to have had but an ill
llsory existence in this world.l 

1 See ante, pp. 245, 246. 



The Slmmitiya School 
• 

The Sarp.mitiyas were one of the four principal schools of 
Buddhism . They became the most influential and wide-spread 
by the time of Yuan Chwang . This was mainly due to the 
patronage that it could secure from the emperor Har�avardhana 
whose sister Rajyasri was a bhikkhuI).i of this school . Previous 
to this period, the history of the school was not s o  eventful . 
Only its 'pudgala-theory' drew forth vehement criticisms from 
the adherents of other schools, and was taken up by the 
Kathiivatthu as the first question to be refuted by arguments 
favouring the Theravada standpoint. 

According to the tradition preserved in the Bhinna-nikliya
dharma-cakra-slistra1 by Vasumitra, this school originated in 

Time of the third century after Bud dha's parinibbiif}li. It 
emergence branched off from the Vatsiputriyas for which 

�:htg;I, it was at times called the Vatsiputriya Sa11lmi-
tiyas2 • The notice taken of its doctrines by the 

Kathlivatthu indicates that the school existed in Asoka's time. 
The next early evidence as to the existence of this school is 
furnished by the inscription of the early Gupta period disco
vered at Sarnath. This in scription als o  shows that the firs 
school that prevailed at Samath was that of the Theravadins. 
It was supplanted by the Sarvastivadins at about 300 A. D. 
About a century afterwards this school again was ousted by the 
Sa1llmitiyas who continued till the time of Yuan Chwang3• The 
Sii1llmitiyas could not prosper in the pre-Chri stian era but they 
gradually attained importance in Northern India during the 
Gupta period reaching climax in the reign of Harsavardhana. 

From the figures suppHed by Yuan Chwa�g regarding the 
number of Sa11lmitIya monks in various places, it will be seen 

that though they resided in Ahicchatra, Sankassa, Hayamukha, 

1 Translated from Chinese by Prof. 1. Masuda in the C. U. Journal of 
letters, I, p. 2. 

2 E. R.E., XI, p. 1 68.  
3 Dayaram Sahnrs Catalogue of the Museum at Saranath, p. 30;, 

Ep. Indica, VIII, p. 172. 
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Visoka, Benares, Karnasuvarna etc., they had their predomin
ance in Malwa, Sind! and the neighbouring places, such as, 
Anandapura, A-tien-p 'o, Pi-to-shih-Io and A-fan-tu. The name: 
Avantaka applied to the Sa:qlmHiya school by Vasumitra shows .  
that its centre in Northern Avanti 1. e.  Malwa must h ave been. 
very important2• The ascription of the origin of this Gchoo! 
Mahakaccayana, the famous missionary of Avant!, also shows 
that it must have had some connection with Malwa at the time· 
of its emergence. 

The Sa:qlmitIyas according to the Tibetan tradition, posses-· 
sed a pitaka in the Apabhramsa dialect. Modern philologists 

Language 
and litera
ture of the 
school. 

hold that the Sauraseni-Apabhra.qJ.sa which pre

vailed in Malwa and Gujarat was the standard 
Apabl1rarpsa dialecct and that it was different 
from the pure Sauraseni. It was here that the: 

Jaina texts now existing in the Apabhrarpsa dialect were written .. 
It is very probable that the Sammitiyas, who had a pitaka 
of their own handed down orally from generation to generation, 
committed it to writing when they flourished in the Gupta.. 
period, using as their medium the dialect prevalent in the p lace 
i.e. the Apabhra:q1sa. 

The statement that Yuan Chwang carried to China fifteen. 
treatises of this schoo13 shows that it had a literature of its 
own. I-tsing observes that it had a separate Vinaya, but it. 
is not mentioned in Nanjio's Catalogue. Incidentally he
tell s us that this  Vinaya had rules regulating the use of the-

. undergarment, girdle, remedies and beds by the members of 
the sect ill a way peculiar to itself4• The only treatise that is
expressly mentioned as belonging to this school in Nanjio's. 
Catalogue and now existing in Chinese translation is the
Sii1(lmiliya-siistra or Sii1!Zmitiya-nikiiya-siistra containing the 

tenets of the sects. Most of the passages cited in the Kathiivatthu 

1 The number of Sa:qtmitiya bhikkus in Malwa and Sind was 20,000) 
and 10,000 respectively. 

2 Rockhill, Life of the Buddha, pp. 1 82. 194 ; Wassiljew, Def'l" 
.Buddhismus, p.  85. 

3 Watters, Yuan Chwang. I, pp. 20, 2 1 . 
4 Takakusu, I-tsing, pp. 7, 66, 1 40. 
5 E. R. E. , Vol . XI. 
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�as giving the view of the Sarpmit'Iya school have been found to 
be identical with passages on the subject in the Pali  Sutta-pitaka. 
From this it seems probable that the Sutta-pitaka of the 
Sarpmitiiyas was a redaction of the original pitaka fr01n which 

the Pali pitaka has been derived. 
For information regarding the doctrines of the SaJ.1lmiti.ya 

school,  we have now to depend upon works belonging to the 
-rival schools of the Theravadins and S arvastiadins, viz., the 
Kathiivatthu, the A bhidharmako�avypakhyii, and the Vijnana-kiiya 

Doctrines siistral • The only remarkable doctrine of the 
Sar.p.mitiyas is that regardi ng the nature of the 

'pudgala'.  They admitted the impermane nce of material com
p osites but a t the same time held the view that there was an 
·entity which should be distinguished from the five skandhas 

but which could not exist independently of those skandhas. This 
entity corresponds to what is cal led soul in Hindu philosophy but 
very different fro m  it, as it in their opinion ceased to exist when 
the five skandhas came to an end. It served as the carrier of 
the five skandhas through births and re-births of beings as the 

Sa..rp.mitiyas  hel d that there is an antariibhiiva i.e.  an intermediate 
-state between the death of a being and its re-birth2• They agreed 
with the Sarvastivadins and the Mahasanghikas in holding that 

. the stage of an araha! is not immune from a fall to a lower 
:stage th=tt the spiritual progress of a convert is always gradual. 

1 The substance of the 'ast two works is found in Prof. Stcherbatsky's 

Soul Theory of the Buddhi3tS and Yamakami Sogen's Systems of Buddhis
itie Thought. 

2 E. R. E. , Xl, p p. 1 68ff. For details about the psychological views of 
this school, see Mrs. Rhys Davids' Points o/the Controversy, Intro., pp .. 

xviii, xix. 
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Abhaya, 85 
Abhayarajakumara, 30,39 

46n, 46, 47, 53 
abhidhamma, 1 1 9, 1 23 ; Sar

vastvadin, 1 1 3ff 
adhidhammika, 1 1 4, 1 1 5 
Abhidharmako�avyakhya, 146, 

1 65 

acariya, 5 1  
Acariyaavda, 132 
Acelakassa pa, 5 1  
adesana, 

Ambattha, 34, 3 5  
Ananda, 1 7, 47, 48, 48, 56 60" 

86, 92, 93, 1 1 1 ,  1 1 3 ff : 
training of, 59 

Anathapindika, 49, 50, 54, 55,. 
57, 60, 63 , 64, spread of 
Bud dhism in Kosala helped 
by, 54 

Andhakavinda, 56, 73 
Andhavana, 83 
Aliga, 48 ; Buddha's activities. 

in, 84, 8 5  ; religious condi-
Agamas. (Nikayas), 

1 4 1  
140, tion of 84, 8 5, Vinaya rules. 

framed in, 86-7 
agatagama, 1 1 5 
Agganna Suttanta, Buddhist 

cosmology in 54 
Aggika-bharadva ja 62) 63 
Aggivessana, 32 
ahirpsa doctrine, 56, 1 5  
Ajatasattu, 76, 7 7, 88, 8 9n, 

48, 52, 54, 
Ajitakesakambalim, 42, 45 
Ajivika, 3 3 ,  47, 74 
Alavi, 9 1  
Ambalatthika, 72 
AmbapaJi, 38,  39, 77, 87 

AnguIimala, conversion 47" 
48 

Aniyata, 83 
Afijanavana, at Saketa, 83 
Anuruddha, 3 8, 84, 92, 1 1 3 ; 

training of, 93 
apabhrarpsa, 123, 127 
Apana, 84 
Aparanta, 92, 93, 94 
Aparaseliyas, 1 1 2 
arahat, position of 1 1 2, 1 14 
arahathood and Buddhahood,. 

1 23, 24 
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arafifiakiitikas, 47 
ascetic practices, Buddha's 

attitude towards, 1 2, 1 3n 
Asibandhakaputtagama!).I, 4 1 ,  

54 
Asita, 95 
Asoka, 1 8, 20, 25, 1 23, 1 24 

Mahinda's connexion with, 
1 1 6 ; Theravadins patro
nized by, 1 1 9 

Assaji, 57 
'AssaIayana, 45 
Assapura, 94 
Atthaka, 2, 9 
austerites and ritualism In 

Buddhism, 1 1 8- 1 1 9  
Avantaka, another name of 

Sarpmitlya, 1 6 1  
Avant!, 47, 76, 8 9  ff ;  Mahi-

nda's connexion, with, 
1 45, 46 

Bavari, 89, 92 
Belatthaputta, See Sanjaya 
Benaras, 47 See Kasi 
Bhadda, K apilani, 1 45, 146 
Bhaddavaggiya youths, 10 1 ,  

1 1 9 n 

Bhaddiya, 89, 
Bhaggsa, 49, 1 03 ; Buddha 

among 1 52 
Bhaggava, a paribbajaka, 1 5 1  

Bhagu, 45, 63 

Bhaljika, 67 
bhalfakas, ii, 1 1 5 
.Bharukaccha, 72 

BhesakaIavana, near surpsum-

aragiri, 39  
BhikkhU!).i-patomokkha, 1 5 1 -2 
Bimbisara. 3 4, 4 1 ,  43-44, 46, 

47, 55, 49, 52, 85  

Bodhirajakumara, of the 
Bhaggas, 38 ,  8 1  

bodhisattra, theory of 1 24 
brahmaJ;las conversi on of, 
63, 65, 67-68, 83 ,  8 1 ,  82, 89 

90, 9 1  
Buddha and, 1 8, 42-44 whether 

superior to k§atriyas, 6 
brahma!).a vil lages, Kosalan, 

7 1  ; Magadhan, 62; Sakyan 
73 

brahmaI).ic faith, bases of, 2 
brahroaI).ism, toleratio n  of, 2-3 

two main bases of, 6-7 

Buddha's opposition to 
2ff 

Brahma yu, a distinguished 

brahmalfa, 82 
Buddha, personality of 3-4, 1 3  

on caste-system 5ff ; on 
sacrifices, 3 3 ; on magical 
practices, 8 ; 011 self-morti
fications and · ascetic 
practices 8 .  brahmalfas and 

2, 1 9, 42- 3, 62-8 ; Jainas 
and, 44-47, and four non
brahmaI).ical teachers and, 
47 if; first converts of 87ff ; 
first converts of, 8 7 ; dis
p utations allowed by, 26-7 
missionary idea, of 25, 8 1 ;  
works on the life of, 1 88 
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·Buddhahood and arahathood, 
1 24 

.Buddhism, internal forces in 

the spread of, 4ff, external 
forces in the spread of, 1 3  
if ; attraction of, 1 1 -4, a 
proselytising religion, 22 
ff ;  patronized by, 3 1  ff ;  
catholic spirit of, 24-25 ; 
gradual course of training 
in, 23-24, nationality in I l -
1 2, a cause of decline of, 1 8  

:Buddhist sangha, leader of, 
1 02 ; no supreme headship 
in, 1 1 0-1 1 2  ; unity in 1 1 0, 
I I I  ; how differences sett
led in, 1 1 1 - 1 1  '2 

Bulis of Allakappa, 38  
' Caityavadins, 1 26 
- Campa, 84, 85  
Ca1).t;Ia Pajjota o f  Avanti, 3 5, 

90 
' Cafiki, a brahmana teacher . , 

35, 69 

'Capala cetiya of Vesali, 8 1  
Caste system, Buddha on, 6 ff 
Catuma, 74 

'Cave-dwellings at Rajagaha, 
49 

' Cedi, 94 
, cetiyas at Vesali, 86  
-Ceylon, Mahinda's connexion 

with 1 3 1 -2 
Cifica-manavika, 67 

-conversion, evangelical method 
of, 21 , defeat in disputa .. 

tion .led to, 27-8, 3 1-2, no 
stigma in. 3 1 -2 methods em

ployed for,  24 
Corapapata, 49 
cosmology, Buddhist and 

Brahmal).ic, 5-6 
council of Kani�ka, 1 3 1-32  
Cunda Kammaraputta, 85  
Dabba Mallaputta, 46, 85, 1 1 4 
Dakkhi1).agiri . 44, 63 
Dal.lt;Iakappaka, 1 69 
Devadaha, 72 
Devadatta, 35, 42, 49, 52, 1 1 2, 

122,  1 40 ; training of, 53 
dhammakathikas, 1 1 5 ff 
Dharmaskandha of the Sar-

vastivadins, 1 40, 14 1  
dhuta-precepts, 1 1 9 
dhutavadas, 94 
dhyana, experiences of, 27-8 
dialectical differences, a factor 

for the origin of schools, 
1 1 8  

disciples, Buddhism preached 
by, 20ff ; grouping of, 1 1 3-
1 1 5 

discourses, four ways of deli
vering, 28 

Dighatapassi , a Jaina monk, 
22, 46, 53 

Dighanakha, a paribbajaka, 

50- 1 

disputation allowed by Bud
dha, 27 ff ;  essential for a 
missionary, 27-8 an il lu
stration of 29-30 ; COD-
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version of the vanquished 
in, 32-3 

dissensions in the sangha, 
Buddha's apprehension for. 
1 1 6ff; occurring in Buddha's 
life-time, 1 1 8ff ; remedies 
suggested by Buddha to 
avoid, 1 1 6ff ;  of Devadatta, 
122-23 

eka:qlsa vad in, 1 27- 1 28 
Ekan�ila, a brahmalJ.a village, 

42, 63 

Ekottaragama, 1 24 
Esukaari, 3 1  
foot-wear, use of, 90 
Garyaha, 82 
Gaya, 45, 46  
Gayastsa, 45, 60, 1 22 
Ghotamukha brahmalJ.a, 1 5, 

36 

Gijjhakutapabbata, 46 
Gomatakandara, 46 
Gosingasa!avana, 86 
Home of PaisaCi, Mahinda's 

connexion with, 132�5 
Icchanangala, 72 
Indasalaguha, 43 
initiation, rules of, 50- 1 ,  75-6 
Isigilipasse KalaSlla, 49 
Isipatana, a centre of Buddh-

ism, 90, 9 1  
Jaina laity, conversion of, 25, 

63 

Janusso.lJ.i, 67, 69, 70 
Jatakas, 1 67-68 

Jatilas, 29, 32, 49 ; c onversion. 
of, 5 1 -2 

Jetavana, 82 
Jivaka, 37, 6 1 ,  62 ; ambavana. 

of, 52 
Jnanaprasthana Siitra, 1 45,. 

1 47 

KajaugaJa in Angn, 84, 85,. 
86 

Kalakarama of Saketa, 83 
Kalasoka, 1 2 1  
KaIIavalamuttagama, 45, 52,. 

63, 64 

Kammassadhamma, 9 6  
Kanhayanas, origin of 29 
Kaniska, 24 council of, 1 34: 

1 35, Sarvastivadins patro-� 
nized by 1 34 

Kannakujja, 93 
Kantakivana of Saketa, 27 
Kapilvatthu, BUddha's visit 

to 5 1 ,  65. 67, 73-4 
Karnasuvarna, 122 
Kasi, Buddhism in, 86; 

brahmanic culture in, 86) 
Kasmir, 1 7, 1 45 
Kassapas, 27 
Kathina ceremony, 82 
Katyayaniputra, 149 
Khanumata, 43 
Khema, queen of Bimbsara-,. 

97, 97 

Khomadussa, 75 
Kimbila, 37, 5 1 ;  training of�. 

52 
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Koliyas, 36,  84, 82; Buddha 
among, 89 

Kosala, 3 5 ; introduction of 
Buddhism into, 65-6 ; bra

hmal)islTI in, 65, 67 ; topics 
of the discourses delivered 
in, 6 7  ; whether outside the 

limits of orthodox brah
manism, 64, 6 6  

Kosambi, 8 9 ,  90 ; division at, 
1 22 

Kotigama, 6 3  
K�atriyas, whether superior to 

brahmal).as , 7 
Kukkuta-arama of pataliputta. 

64 

Kukkutavati of the Madda 
country, 99 

Kuru country, centre of ·bra1;I

ma�lic culture, 1 9, 20, 90, 
92 Buddha, in 93 

Kurura ghara-papata-pabbata, 
9 1 

Kusinara, 3 7, 83 
kuti1halas�ila, 27, 53 
Kutandata, 3, 27, 4 1 ,  4 1  
kiltatarka i n  Buddhist works, 

28-29 
ladies, spread of Buddhism 

helped b y, 27-8 ; conver
sion of, 57 

l ay-society, formation of a 
Buddhist, 8, 54 ; spread of 
Buddhism helped by, 54, 
57 

Licehavis, 36 ; Brahma�ism < 

among, 84-85 ; Jainisln 
among, 8 5-87, Buddhism . 
among, 86ft' 

Lohicca, 69 
Lokottaravadins. 1 2 1 ,  128 
Madda country 97 ; converts . 

from, 97-8 

Madhura, 89, 93, 94 Avanti- .. 
putta of, 95 

Magadha, brahmal).ic unortho- 

doxy in, 1 8ft' ; religious 
views in, 6-7, Buddhism . 
in, 47ft', 49ft' 

Magadhabhasa, Buddha prea

ched in, 1 36, 177-8 

Magical practices, Buddha's ,  

views on 7 

Magandiya, 93, 94 

Mahacunda of Cedi, 93 
Mahadeva, articles of faith!! 

of, 1 7 Iff 

Mahakacdiyana, 1 7, 26, 3 5, 
89, 93, 1 1 3ff, 1 1 7, 1 23ff, .  

1 99, founder of the centre ' 
in Avanti, 93if 

Mahakappina, a Madda prince" ,. 
53 ,  97, 97 

Mahakassapa, 34, 39, 52, 64 
97, 1 1 3ff, 1 2 1  

Mahakau�thi1a, 1 44 
Mahakotthila, 29, 89, 90 
Mahali, a Licchavi, 87 
Mahanama, .72, 86, 87 
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o > Mahapajapati Gotami, 35, 88  
rnahasalas, 69 

. MahasaIighikas, tenets of, 1 1 4; 

rules of discipline of, 1 12, 
1 1 8, 1 1 9 ; literature of 

1 1 9-20 linguistic medium 

of, 122 ; centres of in
fluence of, 122ft' ; demo
cratic spirit of, 1 1 7  doct
rines of, 123  

M aha vana -kiitagarasala, 87  
Mahavira, 3 , 63 
Mahinda , 1 32-3 

Majjhantika, 1 3 6  
majjhima-desa, 1 42, 1 43 See 

mid-land 

Makkhali Gosala, 4 1 ,  43, 44, 
67 

: Mal1as, 37 : Buddha among, 
83ft' ; discourses delivered 
among, 83-4 

Malla Roja, 83 ;  conversion 
of, 3 3-4 

. MaIIika, a queen of Pasenadi, 
7 1  

. matikadhara, 1 1 4 

Medalumpa, 13 

. medicaments, rules of, 75 
meditations, Buddhist works 

aD, 1 0  

metHi feeling, 5, 6 ,  1 3  

: mid-land, brahmal)ic, 23-4 
- miracles, competition in, 47 ; 

interdicted by Buddha, 32 

Mithila, 92 
missionary work, not known 

to the Hindus, 22 ; a 
radical departure made by 
the Buddhists, 22 

MoggaUina, 1 7, 37, 49, 47, 
80, 83, 8 6, l 1 3ff, 1 1 7, 1 56 

MoggaIiputta Tissa, 22, 1 5 1  
monasteries, rules of building, 

45, 46 

monks, formation of groups 
of, 1 1 4- 1 1 6 ; programme of 
life of, 9 

Moriyas of Pipphalivana, 42 
mortifications, B uddha's views 

on, 8ff, 74 

Nadika, 61  
Nagasena, conversion of, 27 
Nalaka (Mahakacdiyana), 

93 

Nalanda, 45, 46, 63 
Nanda, 23, 27, 53 ; training of, 

53 

NandatherI, 1 2 1  

Niddesa, 1 1 8- 1 9  

Niga1).tha Nataputta, 27, 4 1 ,  
45-46, 72, 73 , 86 ,  89, 92 ; 
among the Sakyas, 73-4 

Nikayas, ii, iii 
Nil'val)a, signification of, 12, 

1 3  

Nissaggiya, 67, 82, 59 
Nissayas, 51,  52 
Northern countries, spread of 

Buddhism in, 93ff 
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nuns, order of, 3 5-36, 80- 1  
occult powers,  a factor i n  the 

spread of religion, 3 9-40 
origin of Buddhist schools, 

factors peculiar to, 1 1  Off 
paccantima janapada, 92, 93,  

107 

Pacittiya, 59, 8 1 ,  82, 9 1  
Padas, a study of, 1 49ff 
Paisaci, home of, 1 29 ; basic 

dialect of Pali, 1 29-30 
Pakudha Kaccayana, 43, 45 
Pali language, iii, 1 29 ; origin 

of, 1 27ff ; literary form of 
Paisaci, 1 32-33 

pancaneka yika, 1 1 5 
Pancasala.  47 

Parajika, 59,  8 1 ,  8 2  
Parasariya brahma:Qa, of 

Kajangala, 8 3  
paribbajaka, 2 8 ,  47, 63 ; 

students as, 3 3  ; of Kosala, 
71-2 ; spread of Buddhism 
helped by, 3 3-4 

paribbajakarama, 28,  52,  7 1  ; 
in Anga, 8 5  

Parivara� 1 1 7 
Pasenadi of Kosala, 3 5, 3 8 ,  

45, 76, 8 0 ,  9 6 ; follower of 
brahma:Qic religion, 76 ; 

conversion of, 70 
Pataliputta, 45, 8 1 

Pa�heyya, 90 
Patidesaniya, 58 
Pa timokkha, 55,  56,  58, 72, 

173 " 

74, 86, 1 1 7, 140-1 
Patisambhida, 1 1 8 ,  1 1 9 
pavaraI).a, 82 
PayagapatiHhanam, 94 
Payasi, instructed by Buddha, 3 . 

Pitakas, based upon one com- . 
lnon original, 1 26ff 

Pii;.dola Bharadvaja, 24 29 
9 2  ' , 

Pipphaliguha, 48 

Pokkharasa<;H, 3 3 ,  69,70 
Pracya-desa, predominance of . 

k�atriyas in, 19  ; Buddhism . 
confined to, 9 1  if 

Praj:fJ.apti-sara, 1 44, 1 47 
PrakaraI).a-pada, 1 47 
preachers, tenacity, perse-

verance and tolerant spirit 
of, 23,  24 

preaching, rules 
Buddha's zeal 
mer it of, 2 1 ; 
32-2 

of, 33-4 
In, 22 ; 
ways of, . 

precepts, rules of, 8 1  
proselytism, duty of monks" 

2 1  ; outcome of mettfi, 22 
Pubbarama, 76,  83 
Pubbascliyas, 1 1 9 
pudgala theory, 1 57, 1 60-1 
PU1J.lfa, 59, 9 5  

Punna Mantaniputta, 1 7 ,  26, 
47, 1 1 3, 1 29, 1 53 ; praised 
by Buddha, 26 ; missionary ·· 
o f  SroI).aparantaka, 56 

PuraI).a Kassapa 4 1 , 46, 42 
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. puratthima janapada, 65 

Rajagaha, 4 1 ,  47ff, 
Rajyasrl, sister of Haqa, 1 57 
Rahula, 52, 6 1 ,  8 1 ,  1 1 3ff ; 

training of, 52 ; founder of 
the Sarvastivada school 
1 53-4 

. Ratthapala, conversion of, 
- 96 

. ritualism and austerities, 1 1 8-

1 1 9 

Roruka, 46, 94, 9 7 ,  97 
Rudraka Ramaputtra, 44 
RudrayaJ).a, king of Roruka, 

conversion of, 46, 99 
; Sabaradi mlecchabha�a, 1 29 

Saccaka, a Jaina, 3 8ff, 79 
: sacrifice, Buddha's attitude 

towards, I ff. 21 1 
Sadanira, 1 8 ,  65, 88  

� SagaJa, 97  
. Sahajati in Cedi, 90 

Saketa, 76, 77  
, Sakuludayi, 28 ,  32, 43, 51,  52 
, Sakyas, 38-8 1 ; brahmaJ).ims 

among, 77-8 ; origin of, 
29 ; Jainism among, 73, 

74 ; conversion of, 73ff 
: Samavatl, queen, 36, 38, 1 43 
, SammitIyas, 1 14, 1 27, 1 33 

160ff ; doctrines of, 1 6 1 -62 
centres of influence of, 
1 57ft' ; language of, 1 59, 
1 60 

', sanghai internal strength of, 
1 9ff 

sarighabheda, defined, 1 20ft' ; 

distinguished from sangha
raji, 1 2 1-122 

Sarighadisesa, 59,  7 1 ,  92 

sarigharaji . See sarighabheda 
saJ).ghatthera, 1 1 3 ,  1 1 4n _ 

SangIti-paryaya and suttanta, 
1 52, 1 53-56 

Sanjaya Belatthaputta, 27, 
4 1 -2, 43-4, 5 1 , 52 

Sankassa, 9 1 ,  92 

Sanskrit, language of the Sar
vastivadins, 144-5 

Sariputta, 24, 26 27, 3 7, 3 9, 
46, 47, 5 1 ,  67, 79, 89, 1 1 3ff, 

1 63ff 
Sarvastivada schoo], language 

of 1 53-4, literature of 
1 55ff ; doctrines of, 1 57-8 ; 
centres of influence of, 
1 53-4 

Sattahakaraniya, rule of, 77 
SattapaJ).J).i, 49 
Sautrantikas, 1 1 6  
Savatthi, missionary work at, 

59 
-

Schools. origin of, 1 07ff ; chart 
of, 123 

Sekhiya, 76, 83 
Slha, 37, 78 
sIma, 57 
Sindhubha�a, 126 

Sltavana Sappasol,l<;iikappa-
bbhara, 49 

SOJ).adaJ).<;ia, 29, 8 5, 86 
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Sor: a  Kolivisa 0 :  Anga, 75, 
86 

:So�la Kutika1!-1!-a, 90ff 

Soreyya, 90 

;Srenis, 60 
Srolfaparantaka, 27 
'suicides, religious, 92-3 

S'unakkhatta Licchaviputta, 87 

' Supparaka, 1 1 4 
'Sutraists, 1 8 5 
Suttantikas, 1 1 4, 1 1 5, 1 1 6 

"Tapodarama, 98 
Theravadins, 1 1 6, 1 20, 12 1 ,  

] 23, 1 23ff 

'Thullakotthita, 97 
Tinduka-kandara, 47 

tipetakin, 1 1 5 
training, gradual course of, 

26-7 
Trapusa, 8 7  

'Tripitaka, original language 
of, 1 30 

Udayi, 67 
'·Udena of Kosambl, 1 7, 36, 37, 

9 1  

,Ujj eni, 9 1ff ; home of PaIi in, 
1 27 

' 

Ukk ala, 88 
Ukkattha, 67, 84 
Upagupta, 1 9 

<upajjhaya ,  57 ; distinguished 
from acariya, (s. v.), 7 5  

Upali, 2 9 ,  47, 4 9 ,  52, 1 1 3ft' ;  
a Jaina, 67 

"llpasakas, society of, 67-68 ; 

duties of, 8 1 .  See lay

society 
uposatha, 57 
Uruvela, 23, 47 ; Kassapa of, 

47 

Vacchag otta, a paribbajaka, 
48 

Vaibhasika, 1 37, 1 38 
Vaisyas, Buddhism helped by, 

60, 6 1  

Vajjians, 1 5, 84, 9 1 ,  1 1 7 
Vajjiputtakas, 1 20 

Vamadeva, 3 
Vamaka, 6 
Vappa, a Sakyan Jaina, con-

version of, 74 
Vasabhakhattiya, 36 
Vassavasa, 59, 70 
Vasumitra, 1 40, 1 52 
Vatsa country, 32 ; Buddha in, 

89-90 

Vedas, Buddha's views on, 
65 

Vekhanassa, 27, 3 1 ,  70 

Veluvana, 45, 47, 53 
Verafija, 1 82ff ; Buddha at, 

9 1 ·2 
VesaIi, missionary work at, 

34, 37, 59 ; Buddha ' s  last 
visit to, 8 1 -2 ; Vinaya rules 
fromed at, 8 2:ff 

Vessamitta, 3 ,  8 

Vibbajjavadins, another name 
of Therav§.dins, 124, 1 25 
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Vibha�a sastras, 1 33, 1 34 
Videha, 23, 84 ; Buddhism In, 

87 

vihara, See monasteries 
Vijfianakaya, 1 57, 1 59, 1 60 
Vimalaprabha, a ms.,  27, 1 28 
Vinaya, five divisi ons of, 1 54 ; 

of different schools, 1 53 ; 
of the Sarvastiva dins, 
1 53ff ; of the Mahasan
ghikas, 1 13-4 ; comparative 
study of, 1 50ff 

Vinayadhara, 1 14ff 
Vinayists, 1 1 4 

Vinaya rules, abolition of" 

minor, 1 1 6 ; elasticity of" 

1 1 6- 1 1 8  ; framing of, 54-5 
for bhikkhunis, 82 ; or 
Devadatta, 122 

Visakha, 37, 3 9, 74, 84 
Western countries, progress or 

Buddhism in, 91ff 

worship of deities, Buddha's, .  
views on, 9 

Yasa, 17, 37, 53, 8 9  
yoga, 4 6  ; simple from approv-

ed by Buddha, 8, 9, 17 



I 
IV. Sabbatthivadin or Sarvasti

viidin also cal led Hetuvadin 
and Muruntaka. (According 
to a tradition this school bad 
four sub-divisions ;-
(I) Miilasarvastivildin 

(ii) Dharmaguptas 
(iii) Mahisasakas and 
(Iv) Kasyapiya. According to 

Taranath Vibbajjavadin 
beloogs to this school .) 

I 
Mahi,!, sasaka 

or 
Mahisasaka 

I 

T 
I . 

1. hera- or Sthavlfa-vadin 
als 0 called Vibhajjavadin 
The conservative school 
of the first schism. 

(i) Hemavata or Haimavata 
a local school of the 
Sthavira-vadins witb some 
deviations in the doctr
ine. 

Kassapiya or Kasyapiya also called 
Suvarshaka 

Dhamm�guttika or 
Dharmaguptaka 

I 
samkantika or Samkrantivadin 
also called Uttariya ·and Tamra
safiya. According to a tradition it is 
a branch of the Sarvastivadins. It 
is some times identified witb the 
Sautrantikas. 

I 
Sutta-vada or Sautrantika 

Schools that originated after tbe Christian era . 
1. Rajagiriya, said to be a brancb of tbe Mabasanghikas. 
2. Siddhatthika. 

Andbakas 3. Pubbasseliya or PiirvaaaiJa (closely related to tbe Caityika). 
4. Aparseliya or AparaaaiJa_ 

(Ace to Wassiljew, it is a branch of tbe Mahasangbikas). 
5. Viijiriya, Dhammaruci and Sagaliya (Ceylonese sects) . 
6. Vetulyaka. 
7. UItarapatilaka. 

VajjiP�ttkaa 
Or 

Vii!siputriya 
or 

Viisaputriya 
(According to a tradi

tion, it is a branch of tbe 
Sarvastivadins) 

I 

Dham�uttariya ��dra�linika 
or or 

Dharmottariya Bbadrayiiniya 
S. Julien says that it 

bad its rise from 
tbe Dhammuttariya . 
In a tradition both 
of tbese are called 

Mabllgiriya. 

Early Buddbism. 
I 

Cbanddgarika 
or 

Sal).l;Iagarika 
In a list, Abbayagiri
viisin appears in its 
place. 

I 
Gokulika or Kukkulika or 
Kukkulika cal led Lokottara
vlidin by Tllrlinath. 

II. Mahlisailghikas The 
liberal school of the 
first schism. 

I 

{.etiYllvadu l or Caityika 
identified by Taranlith 

with PiirvaaaiJas . (Accord-
ing to a tradition it is a 
branch of tbe Gokulikas. 
It is the source of the 
scbools of tb" eastern and 
western caves at Dbana
kataka, the Purva and 
Apara-sailas). 

I 
Bahulika or 
Bahusrutiya 

. i . 
Pafifiatttvadm or 

Praj;;aptivadin 

III. Sii,!,mitiya hr Avantaka 
or Kurukullaka. Tiirliniitb 
says tbat according to tbe 

view of the Sarvilstivadins, 
the Kurukullakas. the 
A vantakas and the Vats i
putriyas are the tbree 
kinds of Sa'!'mitiyas. 

Ekavyoharika or Ekavyava 
harika, general designation 
of the Mahlisanghikas 
according to Taran:Uh. 




